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Charges Made That Manage
ment of Waterworks Has 
Been Long Record of Costly 
Blunders—Council to Ap- 

Experts Named— 
Choose ^Roadway Plan at 
Sunnyside.
What city Council Did.

By a vote of 12 to 7 decided that 
hereafter eouilcil meetings commence 
at 2 p.m. instead of 3 p.m.

By 16 to 7 decided in favor of an 
80-foot northern roadway at Sunny- 
side with a subway at Keele-street.

The board of control was instruct
ed to nominate three experts on the 
water question for appointment by 
council.

A motion by Aid. McMurrich fav
oring placing $500,000 of the city’s 
street railway revenue annually to 
the credit of a sinking fund for the 
purchase of the street railway at the 
expiration of the franchise was re
ferred to the board of control.

A motion by Aid. McMurrich to 
have the city engineer investigate the 
securing of an additional supply of 
water by an artesian well system or 
by drawing It from Lake Stmcoe was 
referred to the board of control to be 
dealt with by the experts it is propos
ed to secure. !

A motion from the board of edu
cation to have the city council bring 
the matter of the charges made 
against Chairman L. S. Levee before 
the county judge was referred to the 
board of control.

That portion of the report of the 
city engineer referring to the laying 
of a duplicate intake was struck out.

The report of the special commit
tee on tubes was sent back for fur
ther consideration.

Provincial Government Comes 
Out Strongly Against Agree

ment — Bartering Away 
Our National Liberty,

tM:
i
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Premier Withdraws Bill for 

Transference of Authority— 
Interchange of Freight Traf
fic—W, K, McNaught Pro
poses to Define How P.-A,- 
Y.-E. Cars Should Be Built,
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WINNIPEG, Feto. 20.—The Manitoba 
Government came out flatfooted 

! against the reciprocity- treaty In the 
legislature to-night and advocated In 

j its place Imperial preference and the 
I free extension,of trade witlrta tihe em
pire. Hon. x Rotoert Rogers moved the 
amendment to the resolution of the op
position leader, T. C. Norris, favoring 
the present agreement, end asking for 
Its Immediate adoption, and the minis
ter of public works went on record in 
uncompromising hostility to It, with 
apparently the solid support of the 
government (bench behind him.

Mr. Norris claimed that there was 
no need to be frightened at tihe idea 
of free wheat. The Canadian rail
roads could compete with the Great 
Northern and If to do this they had 
to reduce their rates, so much the bet
ter for the farmer. A» for annexation, 
it was more logical to think that Can
ada would annex the United States.

Mr. Rogers, tn moving the govern
ment amendment, declared that tire 
bonds of empire Should be strengthen
ed. They should follow along the line» 
of development of the past forty years, 
and build up Inter-provincial trade. 
“We are bartering away our national 
liberty and financial freedom,” he said.

Before the adjournment of the de
bate. Premier Roblin. was drawn into 
the discussion. “We stand," he de
clared, “for a greater Çanada, and we 
resist the encroachment of President 
Taft. Tire Liberals want to destroy 
what has taken 45 years to build up."

OPPOSITION FROM MICHIGAN.
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m Monday, at the legislature, instead 
of the formal gathering of a remnant 
of the house, yesterday proved one of 
the most interesting and important of 
the present session. Several govern
ment measures of considerable publie 
Importance and an animated incident 
featured the afternoon.

Sir James Whitney relieved the pro
vince of all need for anxiety respecting 
the control of the hydro-electric power 
furnished by the commlselon by himself 
moving the withdrawal of the bill to 
transfer the control from tihe Hydro
electric to the railway commission.

Hon. Col. Matheeon Introduced a Mil
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c empowering the government to re
cover by purchase to the extent of 
000, timber limits In the Algo 
Park forest reservation.

The provincial treasurer stated that 
the limits to be secured within the im
mediate fyture were appraise^&t $290,-

V<s $500,-
nquinMight Favor American Ships 

By Exempion From Dues, 
Without Violating 

the Treaties. «V( i
Y4 !

^ '
:
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PARIS. Feb. 20.—The Panama Canal 

was the subject of a lecture to-night 
bÿ M. De Rouai ers, professor of politi
cal economy, before the Franco-Ameri
can commission, presided over by Ad
miral Fournier. After reviewing the 
history of the canal, Prof. De Rouslera 
said that the United States would be 
the complete master of the situation. 
He pointed out that altho the treaties 
guarantee equal treatment to all na
tions, the United States cduld dtecrim-

Allowance for Deserted Wives.
Hon. J. J. Foy was called upon by 

Allan Studholme and S. Clark to In
crease the maximum amount to be petit 
by husbands to deserted wives. The 
revised statute as recommended by the 
commission of judges, left the maxi
mum as formerly at $5 per week,

Mr. Studholme said he did not see

V

Little Willie Gets Caught Out in the Wet.
The foregoing was in substance the 

business transacted by the city coun
cil at yesterday’s session, which was 
prolonged until shortly after 10 o’clock 
with a short intermission for.lunch.

The water situation came in for con
siderable discussion and the works de
partment was subjected to some sharp 
criticism. The subject was introduced 
by the motion from the board of con
trol for power to engage a board of 
three experts to make a report on 'the 
present and future supply.

Aid. McCarthy declared the history 
of the waterworks system from its in
ception to be a history of unfortunate 
blunders which had called for great^ 
expenditures and a toll of lives, 
criticized the action of tire government 
in making the new western cut, which 
he held responsible for the drifting of 
sand and sewage to the entrance of the 
Intake. What was needed was not so 
much a beard of experts as some hon
est work a.nd careful thought by the 
council. He was opposed to the pro
position of Aid. McMurrich to take the 
water of Lake Simicoe to the city, as 
the water there had been found by 
experts to be less pure than that com
ing from the present source.

This brought a contradiction from 
Aid. McMurrich. and Aid. McCarthy 
retorted that he had the report of an 
expert that the water in Lake Sirncoe 
was at one time last summer more Im
pure than the present supply.

Long Story of Neglect.
Controller Church also scored the 

Waterworks department for alleged 
negligence, referring to the fact that 
the reservoir had been left so many 
years without cleaning as an example. 
Re also expressed the opinion that the 
intake had not been examined in 25

U6HES CHARLES MAY 
GIVE EVIDENCE TO-DAY

TAKES THE QUESTION 
OUT OF CITY’S HANDS

iA Step Down. why a wealthy man, possibly a mil
lionaire, should be let off with $8 a 
week to his deserted wife.

S. Clark said he thought it should be 
$7 a week. »

Hon. J. J. Foy said he wee willing to 
have the maximum raised to $7, $8 or 
$10, but this act wag not with respect 
to the wives of men of wealth. It was 
one of summary proceedings at tihe 
entire cost of the public, and enabled 
a deserted wife, without the expendi
ture of a cent, to secure an order of 
support, which carried with It a pen
alty of Imprisonment if disobeyed.

The attorney-general agreed to the 
maximum being raised to $10 a week. 

Several speakers suggested that var-

DETROIT, Mich., Feb. 20.—A peti
tion opposing the resolution said to 
have been signed by 50,000 farmers and 

inate in favor of American ships with- i business men thruout Michigan, was 
out violating the treaties, by exempt- forwarded to Washington to-day by G. 
lag from dues all American ships trad- H slocum, publisher of The Gleaner, 
ing between two American points It a fraternal newspaper. It Is asserted 
was impossible to determine the effect that the a^aWTon the petition were 
£ d^nî^îy^: »£»red by a 24-hour canvas, of the

He considered the Panama Canal would •***•■
for the most part merely augment A,*ri_h L,ned Uo

bandeArTgtfntlnee*tern WASHINGTON, Feb. to.-Senator
Sdmtaîti F^Sr said that in his Aldrich, chairman of the finance com- 

oplnlon, the principal effect of the 'ttee of the senate, has written to 
Panama Canal on far eastern affairs (.President Taft that he favors the con- 
would be the groat impetus given to flrmation of the Canadian reciprocity 
American expansion in China under agreement. Whether this letter makes 
the new spirit of imperialism, but the promises of assistance In getting ac- 
United States face a powerful rival in in the senate at the present ses-
Janan sion has not been disclosed, but sena-
^ ^ tors who have seen the letter Intimate

that the Rhode Island senator will do This, however, is the least Important
gii* “ C‘r- '-«» U.. MU. *. M.n.r-r n~t

Strong Arguments Against Agreement ---- Railway has been negotiating wiyi the
at Conservative Association Meeting. To Avoid General Revision. city lately for an extension of;’ Its

W. K. McNaùghti M L.A., made a pt^^^Canadfan ' reciprodty fraochlee- but Up t0 the preSeM Very A committee composed of Joa Man- but who „ expected to be in attend-

telling argument against reciprocity at bill by the U. S. Senate is favored In little progress has been made. To nlng. Montreal; M. J. O’Neill. Ottawa. ance t0„day. The statement Is printed
a resolution adopted by the board of avoid the possibility of failure to reach and C. A. Godwin, Toronto, represent- ; beiow. 

the meeting or the North Toronto con- tl.ade llere to-day, in order, the résolu- agreement the bill provides that if lnS the discharged operators, will hear | More and more as the facts become 
servatlve Association, in Cumberland tion states, “to avert any broader or s v the cases of dissatisfied G.N.W. etm- known, It appears that there was dee-
Hall, last night. President 31. W. more general revision of tihe -tariff.” at the end of a limited dme, which is p,oyes t0.day. President S. J. Konen- 1 perate haste m getting Trovers out of
Rawlinson was chairman. un|y «i~p p « T FboTÏ ÏÜ g C P tr M C $ weeks, the city kamp of the Internationa, Telegraph ^ citron t^Z^Tcation^wnh ‘ tte

Mr. McNaught said that the gentle- HON. MR. PATERSON SERENE and company have been unable to j 0p€rators. Unlon, in speaking to The

l i . - .. _ ■ ’ ■_ come to iiD agreement, t*ic entire mat* World las*t niglit, said • tne tact tn at be Drotcsimi
men w 10 spo e so posi \ > ° He Doesn't See Why Anybody Should ter of- a new franchise for the city "'It Is our Intention to see this thing he was needed as a witness. He was
success of reciprocity under the Elgin Oppose Reciprocity. jnfl auhlMt)B ,s t0 placed in the thru, and that the claims of the men hurrièd off without bre&klast and only
treaty appeared te know very little of __ tmii.m. are given some consideration. If It Is when downtown was be anowed to
the conditions which existed then. The J Presume the reciprocity question hatids of the Quebec Public Utilities neceggary tJ agk for a cono,Uatlon swaitow a bite, while Deputy Sneriff
great cause of the high price of W»1 not be made an election matter. Commission, with power to make a board we wj]] do go xVe are determln. hioivn stood over hun watch In hand,
wheat and ether agricultural products f The next general election may not take contract with the company in the e(J t0 stay wlth the gy me lf u takes th® kh5Te Ume and to Bpare 10
then was the Crimean war. which sent | place for two years.” city’s (behalf. The decision of the com- all summer. catch tne^traim^ Exp|anationg
ïiP mLPT.Ren0LrrhtotthVumt^rstates! Tllls sta-tement was made by Hon. mission on all matters pertaining to “I have received assurances from the Mr Coriey gald yesterday thkt De- 

K.ihaemipntlv ea'vp a v>hrnom»nal de- i William Paterson In an interview with the contract is to be final. men over the entire system, and from pUty Sheriff Severe at least knew that
mand^for Canadian agricultural pro- I The World last night.' In bringing about the amalgamation » cood number In the States, that all he was not thru with Travers and mat
ducts at abnormal prices. ! , M,T Paterson arrived in Toronto yes- of th# fcur companies it is provided lh ,he support necessery wln be t0rth" fhrtto did
have^nttoo mlfiton d°ollars° IntrlnT- tended a p^ate^ustoeis mating? ^d the bill that the public utilities com- c0",n^s „arned !ast nlght that the not snow wnetner me mag,strate 

continental lines, the trade of which «’»’• leave this morning for Ottawa mission shhall have the right to fix the ^..r. operators Intend holding a ape- he L0u,d °need’ nto ?on ^xonuay "«e
would be directed to the south by the The minister of customs appeared re- terms, so as to prevent the watering Clal meeting to consider pledging sup- "aid Ynat he was asaed tor a 'lettor
proposed agreement. a,"d feX‘,’reS!!fr,, ‘L*e "J”®1 . of stock. Furthermore, two of the port both In sympathy and financial asking the sher,It to detain him, out

J. H. Fisher, M.L.A-, North Brant; ignorance of th« Krounds upon which , suburban companies are under federal aid. that he d.d not give the letter, as it cure ST)eoe
A. Giigg, M.L.A., Algoma, and A. H. so many nave placed inemsenes on re- charters, and it is provided that these Rumor also has It that nearly all .the woa.d have uaa no tanner weigut i Building for the first Canadian office
Birmingham, also addressed the asso- co™ as opposed to tneinea-.ur^ shall be given up and the companies men ln „ontreal „ave been reinstated, than his spoken request. I of the Soo Line.
elation- . J 'afr wmeming ra a Dig meeung placed under control of the commis- and that Assistant General ...anaeer bueil.i .auwat suu continues to state since the Canadian Pacific took over

On motion of W. B. Newsome, sec- here in Toronto the other night, where sjon MoMichael Is now ln that city concern- that tne length ot Travers' stay in me i the control of the Soo Line several
onded bv G. R. Smythe, the associa- ,hey didn't seem to es-.rely agree with The Montreal Street Railway Co- lng the matter. city as without precedent. Frank Law ' rears ago. tickets over the latter road
tion passed the following resolution: ‘he new tariff arrangement, he re- was recently acquired by new Inter- ,, was ne.u i.ere „m cunvicuun rer have been sold at all C: P. R. ticket 0<-
“That this association emphatically marked. “What was their objection, ests, and these are desirous of securing j DECINES TO INQUIRE even longer time. flcee, but the Soo people have had no
protests against the ratification of the "What did you think of Champ a long-term franchise for the four ' _______ j b«id Corley Knew Plan. representative ln Canada to look after
proposed reciprocity agreement with Clark’s speech, in which he predicted companies concerned and placing the Asquith Will Not Ask Ambassador to Travers is 'one*, m u.e cn> axfklng their general business, 
the United States” annexation?" stock on the British market. To this Verify Report of Clark’s Speech. I not much the worse for has huiry-up

__ ___________________ i This brought the reply: “I remember end they are prepared to give up the ’ ™ _______ trip to Kingston penitenue.y.
seeing something about that, but I contracts already existing, some of (Canadian Associated Press Cable.) terday he was closeted with Inspector 
didn’t read the speech.” j which have forty years yet to run. The LONDON, Feb. 20.—In the house of of Detectives Duncan, Crown Attorney

---------- - When the question of a probable lm- feature of the bill taking the matter commons to-day, J. F. Remnant, M.P., Corley aind Assistant County crown
Whole Train of Fifteen Cars Left the pajrm<,nt to the British preference was out of the hands of the city council asked Premier Asquith lf he would give Attorney Monaihan.

Track. introduced, however, Mr. Paterson felt *s apt to lead to a hot fight. (the ambassador at Washington instruc. Travers still says that When lie was
. n, , free to give an opinion. \ stated^that the W British government taken ‘he jail he vigorously pro-

PTCTOU, NA. Feb. 20—The after- .<RecIproclty Wfiuld m no way Inter- AND NOW IT’S NEWFOUNDLAND ! womd wtiUngly and Joyfully to tested that he should not be so re-
noon Intercolonial Railway train from fen. wjtli our British trade, but should ! _______ j Canada becoming part of the republic, i n oved, as he was wanted to complete

***** -5 ”r“; -in Tbmm *”",'ass* “c"' tsss^wvsais :
a serious mishap to-day. Near Munro si better off witn a ariusii. an a e ada by Local Society. importance to the alleged statement

half miles tbls side and a home market. Three markets ] ----------- by sending an official report to the
advantageous to trade than , “Resolved, that in the opinion of United States Congress.”

.... , ..__ . Sir Gilbert Parker: “Does the prem-
! ““a society the adoption of the pro- ler consider the statement made by the

leader of a great party a fictitious 
statement?”

Premier Asquith: "Wliat I said was:
T did not consider It necessary to 
give, fictitious Importance to the state
ment.’ "

fore, should not become lam-.’’ Mr. Remnant: “The premier said it
products from Accidental death was the verdict re- The foregorng resolution was unaml- wap,rem1er A^ultot ‘T^m quite ready 

The mix-up turned bv the jury enquiring into the mously carried by the members of the t0 belleve lt. but have 'no official 
death of Dennis Murray, a fireman In ; Newfoundland Society at a meeting j knowledge of It"
the Un-nev Foundry Co.'< engine room attended by about 200 in Douglas Hail, j The Speaker: “I think we have had 
who lost Ms life on Feh. 13 hy getting comer of Bloor and Bathurst-streets, enough of th's." (Ministerial cheera) 
enfaneled In a flv wheel. Some protec-, last night, with Hon. A- B. Mortne In „ THE QIRL IN THE TRAIN.”

CHATHAM, Feb. 20—The second tlon around fly wheels was recom- the chair,
fatality as a result of escaping gas mended. -T1** reeo,u,ti™
fumes in the residence of D. A. Hut- , —-------------------------- , Ottawa, and Hon. Mr. Morn» ma»
cbison came this morning, when Mrs. : Dnjeon Fro^-* a Chicken. delegated to attend the mass meet.ng
Hutchison passed away in the hospital. WINTVsnr? Ont.. Fnb fO.-G J^rV- of protect wjîioh^ iels as the star is “The Girl in the
She never regained consciousness after son. a frond T-unk ^ ! Train" which will be toe attraction at
being found. Her husband, as previ- was n risked in the back of the hand mgaiu nexx. ^ i fh. thA three niehtja ofously reported, was dead when found iby a cMcken a few days ago and blood Speeches ^armly condemning re<^- I . ... « t d matinee '
in the house The daughter is' «ctill -nnisonin* set in It was feared that procity were made by E. Hudson, G. this week, with a Saturday matinee,unc^ious and clnno" bc arouse" feXw%muM result, but this has A^toore. R. H. iVhitoway, H. W. This musical play Is one of ths season’s

been averted. Thompson and others. big successes. s------

An Ohio subscriber, an old 
Canadian, writes: “/ am very 
glad to see your paper fighting 
the Canadian hand-oat called re
ciprocity. Already the millers in 
this state are tailing about grind
ing Canadian wheat and selling 
the flour in Canada. This so- 
called reciprocity looks to me like 
a decided step-down for Canada 
on the rise of her national recog
nition before all the world.’'

J. R. Stratton, M. P., Issues the 
Explanatory Statement—Authori

ties Comer With Travers.

Bill Before Quebec House Permits 
Utilities Commission To Make 

Bargain With^Mont. Ry.i

J. R. Stratton, M.F., who la to ap
pear with J. J. Warren, the provisional 
directors of the bank, and others, upon 
a chargé of conspiracy to obtain the 
certificate of the treasury board when ! lous officials in addition to the wife

' should be authorized to lay complaint» 
on her behalf.

Hon. J. J.. Foy said that the Judges 
and himself had personally considered 
the proposal. It might give opportun
ity to meddlesome persons to increase 
trouble, and as desertion - was not a 
crime, but only a civil offence, the act 
as amended, would, he believed, suffice. 
It was given Its third reading.

Sir James gave notice of his bill aim
ing at the transfer of control over rateo 
in the early days of the session, but on 
Feb. 1 announced that he would allow

QUEBEC, Feb. 20.—(Special.)—A sur
prise was presented to the legislature 
to-day when a bill was Introduced pro
viding for the amalgamation of the 
Montreal Street Railway and three 
suburban lines the company now con
trols.

I
r

He
J Travers resumes his evidence upon the 
_ stand this morning, has Issued a state-, 

ment, which was also printed in the 
Peter boro papers of yesterday. It con-. 

Issim to Last Ditch—C.P.R. ' Lains an outline of the probable evi
dence of Hughes Charles of Montreal,

G. N. W. MEN IN EARNESTMcNAUGHT ON RECIPROCITY
Will Fight

Operators Sympathize.
who has been hard to get as a witness,

Continued on Page 3 Column 4.

S00 RAILWAY OFFICER HERE

F, A. Nanceklvell to Beooms General 
Agent for Eastern Canada,

It was learned by The World yester
day that the Minneapolis, St. Paul and 
Sault Ste. Marie Railway are about to 
open an office ln Toronto. This will 
be the first office of the company In 
Canada, the agent in Buffalo having 
formerly had charge of all Canadian 
business. F. A. Nanceklvell, at pre- ,

I

sent traveling agent of the Greet 
Northern Railway, is resigning Ms po
sition with that company to become 
general agent for Eastern Canada and 
arrangements are being made to se

in the Manufacturers' Lire

years. . •,
“There has been an annual inspec

tion of the Intake," said the mayor.
"I don’t believe there has been an 

Inspection of the Intake in 25 years,” 
repeated the controller. "I think lt was 
neglected like the reservoir. It Is ab
surd to recommend the laying of a 
duplicate intake which will be subject 
to practically the same conditions as 
the present one. I am In favor of get- WOULD PRAY FOR AVIATORS4 ting experts and think we can get com
petent men without going out of Can-

WRECK ON INTERCOLONIALit Movement to Have Church of England 
Litany Altered,

LONDON, Feb. 20.—(Special)—There 
Is a serious movement on foot to add 
toe words "by air” to the prayer ln 
the Church of England Litany: “That 
lt may please Thee to preserve all that 
travel by land or water.”

The suggestion originated with the

i *da for them.” \i
Aid. Maguire said the indignation 

Which the people lrad felt against the 
Toronto Railway Company would not 
be a circumstance to their feelings! 
if the water supply was not soon

He took itmade more satisfactory, 
that the resolution was Intended as a 
vote of censure on the waterworks de
partment. If so it should result In 
further action. He thought It an evi
dence that the board of control did not 
think the department big enough to 
deal with the question. The experts, if 
appointed, should be selected entirely 
independent of the engineering de
partment. They should have a com
petent department and not be obliged 
to look for experts when confronted 
yith difficulties.

Incompetent Assistants. 
v Aid. Dunn favored the resolution, and 

so also did Aid. Yeomans. The latter, 
however, took occasion to criticize the 
delgy in getting the work of extending 
the intake completed.

Controller Hocken took exception to 
the conduct of the department. He did 
not think the -trouble lay with Engin
eer Rust, but thought 'he had an In
competent man ln his department. He 
thought that the trouble with Mf* Rust 
was thaf he was slew to recognize the

Inspector Duncan, Sheriff Mowat or 
Mr. Corley be communicated with. He 
was told that Mr. Corley knew on 
Friday of the plan to move him on Rev. Charles de Havilland, a Hantp- 
Saturday, and yesterday he told Mr. shire recL r and father ot Mr. de Havil

land, an aviator, and now the matter 
has been taken up by Archdeacon Sin-

Siding, two and a
of River John, something caused the are more

No one was hurt, al- other arrangement, 
too the passenger cars are in rather 
bad shape. The freight cars are bad
ly wrecked, many of them being laden 
with perishable food 
Prince Edward Island, 
will not be cleared for a day or two.

Corley so.
Wanted to See Doctor.

It learned yesterday from a re- clair. «
sponsible source that Premier Whitney “I think,” said the archdeacon, "that 
had called for the presence of Dr. : In view of the great advances in avia- 
Bruce Smith, who Is said to have aek- : tion and the risks run by those en- 
ed Sheriff Mowat why Travers had gaged therein, lt would undoubtedly 
not been removed. Dr. Smith was not be an excellent thing lf opportunity 
ln the cley, having gone out upon a were afforded ln the litany to offer

i prayers for the safety of flying men.”

America will tend to the Injury of this 
empire, Dominion and city, and, there-

senger coaches.

MURRAY’S DEATH ACCIDENTAL.

tour of Inspection.
The central topic of conversation onDAUGHTER MAY DIE ALSO.

Men’s Hate.
To buy a good hat is to purchase one 

with the name of a big maker on te» 
Inside band. That is your guarantee 
that the style Is right and tha$ tile 
quality Is the best that can be secured- 
The Dineen Company Is sole Canadian 
agents for Henry Heath of London, 
England, and Dunlap of New York. 
These “be” the two largest makers of 

> hats In the world.

Continued on Page 7. Column 1.
A mammoth musical production with ; 

a hundred people ln the can and with < 
the Inimitable comedian, 'Frank Dan-

Continued on Page 7, Column 5. It is thought that she will die.
t
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T The Toro to Worl FOR RENT-BL00R STRICT ST0RI
$46.00 will secure store and seven- 

roomed dwelling, with bathroom and 
furnace; ready for Immediate occupa
tion; good business district

H. H. WILLIAMS * OS.
38 Kiss Street Best.________

BUILDERS’ LOTS

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
88 King Street East.
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..................813.78
m Rockers, In
inished dull. 
Êhaiped saddle 
prlcg.. .. 88.50
i in mahogany, 
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pary sale price
1.............. 814.00
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phone Complaint Department, M. 
5308, regarding Irregular or late 
delivery of their paper.

tele-

Talk of Annexation
» MONTREAU Feb, 20.—((Spe

cial.)—A. R. Doble of the head 
office of the Bank of Montreal, 
who returned from New York 
to-day, stated that a very brief 
sojourn In the American cities 
at the present time will con- 

Canadlan that the 
American dismisses the

vlnce any 
average
reciprocity Idea Immediately in 
discussing trade topics, dwelling 
upon the question of annexation 

vpure and simple.
In fact, he says that the gen

tlemen with whom he converse 
on the subject did not even at
tempt to hide their pro-annexa
tion sentiments, and appeared to 
take It as a matter of course that 
the destiny of Canada was a 
portion of the American Union, 
and that the Washington ar
rangements is the first step to
wards toe fulfilment of the gen
eral sentiment shared over the 
line.
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FEBRUARY 21 1911? THE TORONTO WORLD flair-TUESDAY MORNING2 a-i; Inpaper man, broke, who must set money 
and goes Into tibe lottery' scheme with 
enthuedaem.

•'The Lottery Man” Is a rood Iaug.ii* 
provoking comedy, and should attract 
large audiences to the Grand all week, 
and especially at the matinees on 
Wednesday and -Saturday.

1The Great-West Life assurance company
TWELVE POINTS SUGGESTED BY ITS REPORT FOR' 1910-

St.T
»! riAMILTON

JFIappenings
'lèa'pme'Iàlks

Tea Spoils with Age
!

i Cl
TPOINT No. 9;POINT No. I.

At Shea'sWILL ANALYZE STOMACH The policies of The Great- 
West Life are clear, business
like documents, containing all 
possible privileges.—A liberal 

Clause insuring 
against disability from accident 
or disease is contained in all 
19IT wlth-proftt contracts.

No tea is fit to drink after it is two years old. 
That is the age limit of tea quality and benefit. 
The best tea is the freshest.

“Salada11 Tea owes much of its world-wide 
reputation to its sale fresh from the plantation. 
The leaves are fresh picked every week the year 
’round; then dried, sorted and packed in air- 

packages. Every five weeks a new 
“Salade* * comes fresh from plarita-

year after year, lose their

A large new business means 
that a great many people have 
decided that The Great-West 
Life Is the best Company. The 
Great-West Life issued Insur
ances of over $14,000,000 in 
Canada In 1910, a new Cana
dian record.

in col
moss,

The Wonderful Genee.
It Is like a draught of the elixir of 

youth to watch the dancing of Adeline 
Genee, the wonderful little Danish 
dancer at Shea's this week. Her of-

Jyry Unable to Determine Cauee of 
Allan Hay’s Death.: inches' Disability

HAMILTON. Feb. 20.—(Special.)— 
The inquest into the death of Allan 
iHay, .who came to his death In the 
police station on Friday morning, Feb. 
17. was held last evening in No. 3 
police station. Coroner Rennler pre
sided. After hearing the evidence sub
mitted the jury were unable to come 
to a decision as to the cause of death- 
They recommend that the contents of 
Hay's stomach be analyzed, and also 
that the constable doing station duty

“Low 
in a fri if fering is a marvel of grace and beauty.

Her first dance is “Roses and But
terflies." In it she rises to view in 
a dainty -butterfly garb from the cen
tre of a great pink blossom, the petals 
of which are a number of young wo* 

very comely withal. From then 
on she flutters about the stage upon 
her agile toes and holers here and 
there at elfin play with Mons. Alexis 
Kosloff, who, too, Is an accomplished 
dancer. .

Her second 
in hunting «w
while It is not so ornate as the pre
vious dance, the little woman gives 
the same alluring impression of Joy In 
her work, the same dazzling grace and 
glowing life is a very part of the whole 
production.

George Cooper and William Robinson, 
those two irresistibly funny coons, are 
back. Part of their act Is to burst 
into laughter at any and all times, 
and this 1» a part assigned to the 
audience, ahd the said audience Is al
ways letter perfect In Its part
it storms of applause mean anything 

and If acts are built to please the peo
ple, then the Howard Brothers, banjo 
wizards, can boast the top of the lad
der of success. As makers of music 

Miss Muriel Buckley really showed they are wonders and as Jugglers they 
better composure and abandon than also excel, 
others of the feminine gender, and 
a consequence, lier deep contralto voice get screams of mirth out of a one-act 
was appreciated to the full extent. ! josh, "A Business Proposal,” which 

Miss Ada M. Shields, Princes Hlld- has been Improved since last seen here, 
egarde, displayed a sweet voice. Miss Munroe Hopkins and Lola Axteil fclve 
Mildred Menton,as Kremcngarde.mald- a three-scene bit of nonsense which 
of-honor to the princess, had a role pleased mightily.

f sky.tight lead 
picking of 
tion to purchaser.

Bulk teas, carried 
freshness.

In POINT No. 10 cream, 
black -POINT No. 6.■'f Th* following -table Illustrates 

features of the Company’s 
1910. Increase.

h men, some 
business. bows,

Next in Importance Is econ

omy of management. No other 

Canadian Company has lower 
expense rates than The Great- 

West Life.

Business ‘issu
ed and reviv-■

work, 
this n<

•1' ? 14.014,548 4.329,540ed: Ask your grocer for Selada” Tea or send 
for a free trial package which makes 25 

We will mail It to
:!<• înalFor"eBU*.‘. . 10.934,441 4,809,541 

New Bus. -paid 
for ....
Assets

Surplus tor protection of pol
icyholders, *1,801,777.

if number Is a solo dance 
fumes of black. In this,

cups of delicious tea. 
you without charge. Say whether you uee 
Black, Mixed or Green Tea and the price 
you pay per pound.

are m; 
tiue. 
of sati

. . 13.177.tol 3.240,852 
8.449.SI 1 1.584.086be empowered to call in medical at

tendance at any tithe without waiting 
for instructions from the sergeant.
After bringing in this report the jury 
adjourned, to meet again at the call 
of the crown if it was found necessary 
to hear any evidence a® to the contents 
of the stomach.

The police commissioners this after- 
instructed Chief Smith that in 

future when selecting officers to do 
duty in plain clothes lie was to select 
only those who were not' "tipplers."
Constable Barrett was allowed 
expense money, while acting as plain , 
clothes officer. The following eight 
constables were appointed to the force:
H. Tompsett, Peter J. Carroll. R. J- 
Macaulay. James E. Smith, E. J.
Moore. Elliott McIntyre and A ii j 
Holland. , , .

. Within a short distance of where his 
clothes were found on the bay Sunday 
afternoon, the police this afternoon nothing of its popular attraction was 
recovered the body of Christopher An- abundantly shown by the large audi- 
drews, who came here three weeks ago 
from Toronto-
mental weakness. Coroner Dickson de
cided that an inquest was unnecessary.
The funeral will be held Tuesday after
noon.

if V The “Salada” Tea Co.
32 Yonge Street

wick.-
Yearly Sales Over 

20,000,000 Packages
: Toronto POINT No. 11.

MiThe Directors of The Gr^at- 
West, Lite are all experienced 
business men particularly well 
qualified to manage a Company 
Investing In The West.
A. Macdonald 
Geo. F. Galt 
R. T. Riley 
A. M. Nanton 
Geo. W. Allan 
F. Nation

. K

noon

J. H. Brock 
P. C. McIntyre 
Geo. R. Crowe 
A. Kelly 
A. C. Flumerfelt 

Sir D H McMillan

AT THE THEATRES smallI
tab
been

At the Royal AlexandraIt i POINT No. 12. tabPOINT No. 8. >
ing.as 9Irene Hobson and Charles Reland Detailed figures establishing 

the abeve statements are con
tained In the Government Blue 
Book on Insurance, and in the 
Company's reports. Write to 
the COMPANY for the 1910 
Annual Report, and If you • 
state date of birth, complete in
formation Showing cost and 
benefits will be sent.

"The Prince of Pllaen.”
That "Thè Prince of Pilsen" has lost

The following Is an Illustra
tion of the quinquennial profits 
being paid in 1911 on the 20 Pay
ment Life Plan, age at entry, 35:

I tom
shade.I Bonus. Cash. 5-Tear 

Reduction 
f 67 «28.25 3 6.15

andTJ «howed siens of cncc tbat last night welcomed Its re- . ui-uuuvi iu nie iimwn», nsn a ruin pleased mightily.
ni.-kson de- appearance at the Royal Alexandra. was we'* adapted to her, and The Three Singers certainly can sing.

Nor were they disappointed, for the ,T.. iLer,_ton? cluahty^ was hampered They' are very dainty and have excel- 
present production has not been ex-

policy issued In 
1906 «••••••••••
Policy Issued in
1901 .......................
Policy. Issued in 
1896 . ...................

»
W■J 85 39.85 8.73

100 52.00 11.50
present production has not ’been ex- by tremulo, she executed two dances lent voices. Also their selections are 
celled in brightness, vivacity and all- ,gl?ace^ ly' LIrh5i. comedy is fur- 0( a more popular tone than those ,
round excellence. This test Is all the 'fl. b>, Char H' Downey, Duke of usually selected by similar acts, and j
cimedV6'which without novelo^de- ^J^^tî^^rîItendanlITnd a the aUdlenCe VOted for the,r Ch0,Ce °f

Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Pends on the quality of-lts interpréta- Campbell H. Duncan, as br. Henkel,
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it , tion. let “The Prince of Pilsen.” not* is the smoothest performer of the male 
fails to cure.| E. W. GROVE’S signa- withstanding previous acquaintapice- section, and acquits himseit like a 
ture is on each box- 25c. -tt ship, gained rather than lost In popu- , professional. None of the three men- i ~

lar appeal. j ti-oned have songs that require any j
The story In itself is not of much ac- | vocal quality.

: count, but who looks for more than a There are one or two line songs relc- j “ Washington Society Girls.?*
Toronto, ! thread on which to hang music, me!- to Thomas A. Rose. Prince Boris j The show this week at the Star, "The , , .,

I Pdy and the poetry of motion? All these f OarpatWa. He has a really pleasing M-.jn g , , G) , .. ,«.certajn. Mrs. J. Clement Ritchie. 96 Pricefleld- 
I run thru "The Prince of Pilsen " where •Frio tenor voice, but could not be ! asnington Boctety Gins, is cert n road> wm receive on Tuesday, 21«t, for

Mischa Elman, fresh from the must- ! indeed, interest never flags and Is con- *ar back' Th'a. wa* tba mal" I Iy 8CKxL The zhow opens wth a bL>ach ! the last time this season,
eal centres of the wor'.-rl. where he has stantiy sustained by the many hu- resar^,ng. Miss Shields but scene and gives the large company a Mrs. J. J. Vaughan of 45 Dunvega.iT-
met with a succession o ovations, will morons Interludes, and the really ^ 1 ***2??^ dance to show their singing and road, will receive on TTmreday. Feb.
play at Massey Hall on Wednesday charming lyrics. Thruout the whole LvI^wU^eT^tU' T^y have dancing abilities^ In Larry Smitt tney | the
evening, March 1. Toronto has been production all the resources of modem one veaij,v beautiful duet "Mv Heart have a Dutch comedian away above j t 1 .... to tave u'ace on
favored from time to time with via .s theatrical ingenuity are employed to is yours." The story of the plav gives j the average, and he is ably assisted ^ V, e p b o|jn Argyle Parlors, 
from a the famous violinists of dif- heighten the effect and all combine to a good setting for comic opera. The ! by Chas. Douglas, who does an Irish Park-boulevard The patronesses
ferent erlods. but it is doubtful if render the evening one of genuine en- : debauched Duke c? Rhineland is ! part Iq a clever manner. thc occasion are: MrsT Maxwell
among them there has been a more joyment, without alloy. | matched to marry Princess Hildegarde | The olio is particularly strong. Sam
brilliant player than Mischa Elman. The company Mr. Henry W. Savage ' on account of a bankruptcy dispute. Golden sings well, introducing the
Wleniawski came in 1872. Like our has provided is one well calculated to The princess loves Prince Boris of Car- j Italian of the day. e is followed by I
next visitor, lie was a Russian, and If sustain popular approval. "Pie com- pathia and he loves her. He declares | Hazel ton & .Hunt, clever pair of 
there was ever a prodigious artist king ^dy Is staged with splendid acce«sn- war against the duke. The Princess of | comedians and singers. Hunt, does the
it was he. Then came Remenyl, wno rleg> an(1 ,t goeS wlth a verve nd Sp,rlt Danubia runs away Incognito with the principal singing, while Hazelton does
made his violin both act and speak ; wb4ch shows that it anneals to th# cast Countess of Stolrberg (Misa Bucxley) , the talking. His local hits were par-
then Wilhelmj, the marvelous expon- ((utte as mucb as to thp a,)flience This aCi1 enters (he red cross service .1™ ! t'-Ul-rly =:_2 —h: -
ent of thp classics; then Ysaye, Fritz jrMseec, js , ,f f„rhn. ',ri' prince’s camp. The drunken duke and ! laugli. A special attraction is Will Sel-
Hreisler, called the successor of Joa- . . ’ , . . , , his attendant stagger into the fiospi- I bine and Jeanette Biovini, and their
chim, and others of renown, including th, Uren, J, rS8î , tal and are made prisoners. Ermen- j act is certainly a novel one. Thc lady
the last mentioned himself. And now anv ones and tile retcliv gart)e (Miss Martin) to save him. gets : does the heavy work and is very clever.
Mischa Elman, the musical idol of the uaracter or the music, when to this ]1;3 premise to marry her. leaving the ; They also do a hat spinning act that
day all oyer Europe. It is difficult lo ,s. a(ltied really clever dancing and ori- ]>pir:ce and princess free to marry and caught the crowd. The show closes ha
imagine any violinist more completely aina‘ grouping, the ready appreciation the war is off. The duchcts marries caught the crowd,

jin control of the resources of his in- received*ts easily understoodwand se- the army doctor.
‘strumsnt than is Mischa Elman, or of oures R mare than temporary popu- j The whole thing runs very smoothly, 
one that uses these resources more , lArtty. • ” j The lyrics, by Ambrose T.' Pike, are
appropriately and sincerely. The con- , Much of the humor that enlivens the snappy and clever, n|«l J. Ernest Law-
temporarles of Paganini were astound- Performance is due to "Jees" DandVg rence has scored high as a comi>oser.
ed at his technical performances, characterization of Ha ne» Waeuer. the Fred M. Fisher and Robert ^Stuart
till then unheard of, but amid and af- -Cincinnati brewer, who is mi**aken for Plgott can well feel pleased with the 
ter the plaudits came the accusations rfflI Prince of Pilsen. Mr. Dandy reception given to the staging, and H.
"tricky." Elman, with all that PaSa- ** a FTmutne humorist who contri»-es J. Flumam has established a rt-puta-
nlni did for the violin for his inheri- w,tbout exaggeration to fill hie role , tion by his orchestration.
tance, gives us with the wizardly and many quaint touches. His an- i
witchery of the bow the breadth and Pyrenees arc quite sufficient of Chem-
dignlty and simplicity of the super- se'ves to keep the audience in con
violinist—the musician. étant hilarity. Much of the ‘frmclcal i —. . ,

So much has been said and written altrabt*vene<-s is due t.» Mise Frances - ' The Lottery Man.
of the marvels of Elman's playing—of i^meron es Mrs. Crocker, Mi=s Stella I Imagine the fcelin.gs of an old maid | "ai
zicato,1 oMtis'wond^rfuHntonwUon and stan,pv ea Nellie. 'Miss Lillnn Lawson " flnda he:r;clf in possession of a j Thc silow ls composed of a two-act j The Standard Glass Co.. Ltd.. 475 of all.
resounding harmonie» »hat tpL j as Sidonie, showed herself to be bo»h-cou'pon wh!ch «m tl M e-s her to fifty per . musical farce entitlbd "Crazy Finance” ! Parliament-it.. has a signed to Osier In one particular, however, "Maggie
tion of these detai’s is ùn lone-— no-»' a enod vocalist and charming dsncerZCPnt- oC a 4300,Obi fortune and a young ! and a good olio offering. I Wade. A meeting of the creditors Pepper" was outclassed. That enter-
The details' themselves a-e ever‘new ' Edward Mora as the Prince of pibaA an<! handsome husband to boot, and I piaty and Schmaltz, two German will be held on March 1, at 3 p.m. prising lady dressed her shopgirls to
those flageolet tone» "That "cello c I re'nt,ered his lyrics with full accept- tllen bfing suddenly disillusioned! In comedians, have a line of doings and A.A.Burrowes (Shippers' Supply Co.), the highest degree of Dame Fashion's in Toronto on March I, 2 and 3, will
string" and all the deilv'ous rnnt-a*‘ 1 ance- Walter Catlett gave an amus- ; Lottery Man.” Rida Johnson , gays that are new and put lots of life 76 York-st., has made an assignment displays, but in the Eaton store the 'be addressed by Hon. James H. Mac
ing shades of tone and flashlight, of in* wmerin-g of the English i>eer, and Young's comedy, which is the offering tn the two burlesques. Thc girls are to N. L. Martin, and the creditors will scheme is carried out by young ladies Donald of Hartford, Connecticut. Mr.
phrasing, ail contribute elementallv t , Fohert O’Connor was clever end amus- at thfl Grand this week, the above pretty and the songs are ail popular. meet in Mr. Martin’s office on Friday, „ell-kaown In Toronto society, and MacDonald has been state highway .
that complex result In the oree=nr‘o nf ina in ,'a^e of Francoi®. MI«> Dor- cond.ltkm of affairs results from a The first number on the olio is put at 3.30 p.m. easily able to carry off the stunning commissioner for a term of 15 year»,
which othy Delmore made a bright par* of lottery conducted by "Jack Wrlgiht." up by Ed Morton, who is Indeed a ------------- r---------—" ! effects of the gowns- during which period Connecticut has

the iv^Phov, and MIfis Yfo’et. a newspaper reporter, who persuades clover singing comedian, and Hastings Heart of New York, via Grand j And as for the gowns! Why, col- become famous for good roads- Mr.
McKnlriit, a Toronto girl, had her full his paper to ope-n a competition, of- and Wilson present 15 minutes of fun Trunk, Lehigh Valley R. R. and | Umns of matter intensely Interesting MacDonald is also president of the 
meed of aoDla'nse when she an neared fering- himeelf/as the prize. in their sketch entitled “Lunatics.” Tubes Companies. 1 to the ‘•eternal” could be written about American Road-Builders’ Association,
as the representative of New Or’eane. Before the scheme ls begun .Wright A few of the catchy songs are: The Hudson and Manhattan R. R- them. The plumed millinery creations,
rhe cornet V was staged with fine ef- declares that he will surrender himself "Honey,” "Jingle Joe," "Silver Beil," Company’s uptown terminal station m (lt wouId never do to call them hats). |

■ ect and the color effects were adniir- without reserve to the woman who "Sweetness." "Way Down in Florida," New York City is situated at Greeley- the smart-gown* the chic footwear, all 1
PHnce r.f pilsen" draws the lucky number, regardless "Sugar Moon," “Enough for You" and square. Broadway, Sixth-avenue, 32nd o' which were made In the Eaton shop* The announcement of the court of“Some cf These Days." . and 33„l-,treets. the heart of the wer^eve^ appeal.TaTthelZi, bre^ jSenl

daymatineJs 1 *** ^ ^mwhhun attralth-e girl trifere- on. P7r~7Tn~~T~. e : bbteI’ theatra abd topping districts. one pcrfect in material and finish and must stand, and that the "small bread"
upon he realizes t.he implsslbllitv of: BOARDS Up 1 RADE MEET j k-y*rou^ra-V thus® afforded con venlen** mal effect.aitho it seemed that each one must be s,dd in separate loaves, has
the match unless of course be can ---------- | ley route are tnus anoraea convenient dlsri|ay shown was better than the one not satisfied the bakers, who annvufic-
get possession of the winning coupon. Nearly 170 Delegates Expected for T/th^Hudlon Rllil tube hefore' For every half hour one of the ed yesterday' that they would tide*

Prinpess." ffe enlists the aid of Ms friends to start Two-Days’ Session, Opening To-Day. trains, leaving" Jersey CUy terminal four young ladies who tripped along the ^ ^pr^ne couri ''
"The Red Cross Prinee.se," presented a crusade to corner the market. - (directly underneath train floor) every speciallj prepared promenade

to the public for the first time- writ- vht' attractive yo-un-g lady in The first general meeting of the On- threo ml„utes. Trains leave Toronto back to thp- dressing room and chang-
ten. composed and produced entirely bv ! question, however, learns of the plan, tarlo Associated Boards of Trade will j 32 and 6 10 p_m. "Only double track «1 her attire, while the crowded audl- 
iocal talent, scored a distinct success ,ahe ,:s Properly indignant, for In her open in the city hall at 11 o’clock this. route.. Securc tickets, berth reserve- »«ce in the aisle* waited eagerly for 
In the Princess Theatre lae-t night. ' opini'wn ;he matter resolves itself into : morning. It is expected that 168 dele- j tlon8 and full information at Grand -hei return.
There were, to be sure, the customary ‘ an attempt on the part c.f her fiance's gates will be present, representing 54 : Xrunk clly ticket office, northwest cor- The onlookers were a representative
little blunders and-4-he signs of ner- 1 frienas t0 huy her a husband. Tne boards of trade. To-night the deie-1 ner King and Yonge-streets. Phone gathering of shopoers, and the men
vourness, but not to a. pronounced de- ! day of tlle. lottery' arrlvfs. The . gates will be banqueted at the National Ma[n 4309 who had to do wlfev's little messages

P) rani Id pile Cure is so sure for the ! 8ree, and i% was quite apiparemt that ! winning number is announce J. “Lizzie, i Club by the Toronto Board of Trade. ; ----------------------------- — took revenge by looking long with deep
Instant relief of piles that it may air u 1111 ml ted time and attention had «been I ^he old <^>mpanion of Mrs. Pay- , The meeting will last two days. j Union of Church Societies. admiration- The ladies were the most ; ’
most be considered th- national reme- devoted to this production. The aud- j tcm' m®ther of tne propr.etor of tne , with the all-pervading theme of re- » At the meeting of the General Min- enthusiastic, however, some of them 
dy This wonderful cure makes an tence is really the Judge of a play’s : ^a?6rL1, „ . .m? trie4, ciprocity in the air, the meeting is of | tutertai Association yesterday morning, lining ud against the promenade and
operation entirely unnecessary. It le «’ucoess, and -the audience last night , a„l!ra„.,.Y!] , r -8r'i- 1 r„mJ' ! no smal1 interest. In addition to the Rev. W. F. Wilson, pastor of Elm- staving there all thru the performance, ! .
so simple and easy and so quick and was anything but critical. I, , s-nTnîJU - - I, hi™. 1* w ! Toronto Board of Trade’s pronounce- street Methodist Church, Introduced a w]l|ch lasted from 9.30 to 11 o'clock In I

It was a cultured audience, and n “1-n his ment, numerous other boards have con- motion suggesting that the various the morning and from ! to 4 o'clock in
large audience, as may be Judged °*n- '/fhL ^«,"5 demned the tariff arrangement with joung
when it la eaJd that the "gods" caught L,^. £1nt»/ifore- equal vigor, and th-rs seems little churches
up the "Moon. Moon. Moon" air and dec.a.. i„ t. at . i-e ""ants tne afore large maloritv of the
Wri-Uer It to the echo . eakl home, yuite unwittingly the re- oouDt out mat a targe majorit) or tne

This also hold» a ^inrem» eomiyi' Porter discover that "Lizzie" has delegates hold decided anti-reciprocity
rnfs also acids a sup. erne com pi i . , having the winning views, and the outcome of a resolution

itching ment for the musical qualities of the svo'"n l‘*e coupon nqxing tne "moms 
1 E pretty little comedy. It is a good n>-mber. and when me is ureatened

wi-tih arrest, confesses, being promised, 
however, in return fog her great sor
row,' anotlier husband.

The Idea of the play is ingenuous, 
and the characters are humorously 

! imagined. One of the most laughable 
’ parts is t hat cf "Lizzie" (Carolyn 
Leo). While not fat nor heavy, Li tele 

; has to first try ail her mistress’ piiysi- 
- cal culture exercises, diet and various 
other remedies for reducing. This 
gives -plenty of opportunity for humor
ous situations, and the character 1s one 
of the most popular in the farce.
Joseph Yan-ruer. the lottery man. gives 
a splendid interpretation of a oews-

6
> !

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY ONTARIO BRANCH OFFICE, 18 TORONTO STREET, TORONTOsong»—big.
Tile Three Marcantoni* have an un

usually good acrobatic stunt and the 
motion pictures are good.

dolls’ri Ü , 18 in.»I
! Cosy

EachCOAL ANP WOOD
AT LOWEST MAlilCET PRICES

W. McGILL & GO

At the Star |j| SOCIETY NOTEs"jjFAMOUS VIOLINISTS*ll
forill A Few Who Have Visited

Including Mischa Elman.

\i#
Ai Branch Yard Brencb Yard

uueen W. lHd ï onqe SU
U Phone North I84U.

Head Office and Yard
Da
Do. Phene Park 1*8.
in..5'; » SOCIETY YOUNG LADIES 

APPEARED AS MODELS
19 AMILTONPringle, Mies B. Anseli, Miss B. Saw- 

don. Miss M. Parker and Miss G. Moor- 
house.

Mrs. Alex. Patterzen, Jr., and Mrs.
Thos. McKay. 132 Farmhani-a venue, 
will rzoelve for the first time, Friday,
Feb. 24.

Mrs. Edward HaUoi'Au. 403 Palmer- . n___
ston-boulevard, wm receive on Med- And They Made Unarming Demon*
nesday, 22«d -Inst., and not again. s{rators 0f DreSS Goods in

the Eaton Store.

HI N.Tn ■ »» t-
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY.e

I m* ‘ ■

.!. iBl
4 Ph'l—II

I 81 J

; V HAMILTON HOTELS.

hôtëlTrôyâl l
Every room completely renovated eed 

newly carpeted during 1907. 
iï.3» .ud Up per day. American 1-lea.

Talke
Miss Wolfe’s First Appearance.

We are told that Miss Teresa Frances 
Wolfe, who is to give a song recital.

The show closes with a burletta en- and wltla whom Mr. Jan llambourg. - innovation yesterday dis
tilled "Hotel Upside Down,’’ anu it Is violin soloist, will be associated, made TaWng; th*i mnoxation j esterda> uis^
a fitting close. Tlie chorus is compos- her first public appearance in Associa- £ 1 a „ exam ole one mav safely
ed of a superior lot of glrjs, whose eo«- tion Hall, Toronto, when she was 4K) .. ,iPlUrrment store is
tumes are good and also their singing, i years of age. Miss Wolfe Is of Toronto -sa> lbai ^he big departme t t e

birth, and the wonderful quality and as progress!* e as any OU ine J* n . ritv n.nut.tlone
sweetness of her voice impressed itself nent, and as ready to catch on tojiew| Delay and Will Hear City Deputations
'upon musical critics then and she was Ideas as a hungry fish onto a fat min- ^ fia“e8terday acceded

' me°rUrboth at home fndmUatCoad A ’haggle Pepper," which was playing 1 to the request of a delegation of To- 
i riltotzman & Co piano will be used at at the Princess Theatre recently,show- ronto civic ppclals for delay with hi»

the attraction at the Gavety Thcat-e 1 the recital which will be under the ed the advantages of a real, live figure municipal loÇ'al Improvement bill until
the attraction at the Gayety Thoat.e ^rnona£ of Lleutenant. over wax aud paint, for purposes of the city’s caie could bo heard.

Governor Gibson and Mrs- Gibson. dress display, and yesterday crowds of It was decided to hear the views of
curious shoppers watched the Idea as Toronto, Hamilton. Ottawa and Lon- 
inaugurated in the Queen-street store, clou deputations at the parliament 
where It met the unanimous approval, buildings in two weeks’ time.

te
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Hon. W. J. Hanna Grants Two Weeks’

At the Gayety.
- Sheridan’s “ Marathon Girls.’’

Phil Sheridan’s Marathon Girls are
,( J

At the Grand.. !
this week ahd should play to capacity 
bouses at each performance, if the 

yesterday's audiences greeted 
them is a sign.

TWO LOCAL FIRMS ASSIGN.1

GOOD ROADS CONVENTION.
Pi The good road-”- convention, to be held;419

"Our hearts in glad surprise 
To higher levels rise.”

Thc plan of seats is 
Massey Hall.

(
a repo 
for the
wflilch, 
raise th 
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BAKERS WILL FIGHT.

CUBES PILES
QUICKLY AT DOME :

At thc Princess
“ The Red Cross

Don’t Be a Helpless Weakling 
From Piles, When Such Relief 

Is to Be Had So Easily. Burdock 
Blood Bitters

CURES ALL
Skin Diseases.

I, Trial Package Free.

sure- No matter how severe or of how 
lone standing your plies may be you 
can depend upon Pyramid for immedi
ate and permanent results.

Mr. W. O. Stein of Pottsville. Pcnr... 
writes under recent date :

”1 had, suffered ■ with the 
Piles top the- last ten years; and had
tried * everything, but could no’- seem creation nowadays that produces a.n 
to get riel of them until one year ago. ilir that will be hummed an-cl whtetled 
when I tried \ our Pvramlcl PHe Cure. on streets.
I u*e,i two of the ".o-cent boxes and : Th« audience noted this superiority 
ran now call m vsclf entirely cured I of composition in the orchestras over- 

■I have tnhl friends about it a'i"d it lurCl before the curtalsi rose, and ap- 
dves vt-rv good for them. piauded vigorously. The regular the-

"You may use this letter if it will ntrc musicians were augmented by a, 
belli anyone else that i suffering with ' considerable contingent of local ama- 
- ■ leur players, the product of tlho Con-

su'nmit to the knife or any setwatory of Musk? with Ernest R.
The expected hap-

4- people's associations of the t-lle afternoon. , Jo-dav Is the last day 
become definitely affiliated!

SaalHlH'HSFBSE' ! un- byThaT^

; 0-r!,„ -,}tl-f-r'nc -va= a'ldreserd hv John “added up figures" long enough. ^ood s^aPe- i
KINGSTON. Feb. 20-(Special.)- I . ^ "The ^e^imonyof _________._____________  The following skin disease, are curable

nellus,yBaaiden. M yenraof'gc^ ctork __________________ ■ AUTOMOBILE SHOW by Burdock Blood Bitter, through £

in Steacy & Steacy’s drygoods store. " catnrda\ at 1 o'clo-k of- l'ron°er^ cleanmng, purifying power, on
ended his life In a Weilington-street T iminr af dTf» h a f f D Ha hi bcial Opening by the" lieutenant-gover- the blood, and ite renovating action off
hotel, by drinking carbolic acid, dying LlQuOl 1 UUdvLUildOILS por at 8.30 p.m- the system, viz., Salt Rheum, Tetter,
a very short time after: It is said A. McTaOCART. w.d.. C.M.,
that he was despondent for some time T5 Yonge SI., Toronto, Canada.
past. Last fall he married a Kings- References as to Dr. McTaggart’s
ton widow professional standing and personal In-ton " mow. trgrlty permitted by:

-, ||r W. R- Meredith, Chief Justice.
They Pinc-'ed MrCurdv. Hon. G. W. ltpss. ex-Premier of On-

TAMPA. Fla . Feb. 20.—At the com- larlo. 
pietion of the aviation e-hibifinn here Rev. - . .
. esterdav. J. a. D. McCnrdv and Clem Victoria College. the board of education, oy Trustee Dr. , nothing seemed to be any good. $
neachy, aviators, and Col. T. .1 T. .,,R?^,.FacolEege TormEto d" 1 °f St M?,Kay; . . , , - pearl of Burdock Blood Bitters and)
Brown, chairman of the census eele- '1 R|[ght *Rev. J* F. S’weeney, Bishop of , J?,® th^se/retat two bottlee of it, and now I am
hration committee: Gen. U. Strmide of xoronto. thd-t Jolin sv Hal'- ,la secretary of the j perfectly cured and have no salt rheum
West Tampt* Racetrack, ’and Phil. Col- Dr. McTar^art*» vegetable remedies separate school board. Is very active 3n my hands any more

K srssÆ iï/"1." “T,;: SK SisrKS
I„lne th- mit 1.W, relatlv, the JSJSg-,, ÎÏ Si.’.(■ ttnï SSStSSl iL‘X"ii2.7d*.f“.a?jifl=i?hl7S "m B B'“”‘g! Ing of exhibit! ns on Sunday, to j ness, and a certain cure. Consultation anJ the board of education has no offi-
-,v ich admission is harged. or correspondence Invited. cia! to do similar work.

i
n

on the subject would be interesting.

DRANK CARBOLIC.

The
Chiba v 
to-morr 
town c! 
will bo
ter of g

ii

-Shingles, Scurf, Erysipelas, Itching and' 
Burning Rashes, Ulcers, Sores, etc. I 

Miss Stella Eichel, Maitland Forks,

Piles,”
Don't4 Hustling for School Supporters.

A motion calling for the appoint
ment of a clerk, whose duty it will be N.S., writes: ‘‘I have been bothered 
to see to the keeping of names of pro- ! with gait rheum, on my hands, for thfed 
pertv owners on the public school sup- years, and it itched so I did not kno«l 
porters’ list, will be presented before what to do. I tried everything bet 
— " ' of education, by Trustee Dr. | nothing seemed to be anv good. £

pear i of Burdock Blood

It Bowles leading.other painful operation for piles- 
isn't necessary ro long as you can so t*r,ed. When the stage director pulled 
easily get Pyramid Pile Cure. Every up the curtain too soon and several 
druggist everywhere will supply you members of the chorus rushed upon the 

The-price for a full- The audience cauight on, but
If vou prefer ""'th the spirit of applause. It gavem )f with tb.is c-ure 

sized box is 50 cents.
trvh'g Pvramid Pile Cure before you ! them an opportunity at least to view 
buy a box send direct to Pvramid Drug t.ie stately palace of lira Kingdom of 
Co" 304 pT-ramld Bldg.. Marshall. Mich.. Damibto. which was well, for once 
and a trial package will be sent you the great array of soldiers, court at- 

a plain wrapper entirely free. tendants and pearants got onto the
-, «ave «pi dlfficnltv getting stage there? was too much individualI r if > u bat e 1. u - t s at-tracdo l fo- xnvi'oodv ito have -Dare l Prescribed end recommended for wom-the oricinn.1 Pyramid Pile Cure from «‘tt actio n.To.. axiyoooy To^haxe -pared ^ allmrut„, „ prepared
(lrn2"î?:Ft. rrmit tlie price for as ei gunip£ôa‘ th? pu tori a. arbh..evturv. reme<iy 0f proven Worth.

As «to the merits of toe stellar partiel- from their uee 1* quick and permanent 
^ants, there i£ little room for selection. For sale at all drug stores. C46tf

N. Burwash. D.D. Presidentj Appi-ic 
and Inc: 
tion of
Townsh
Lions to

Dr.MarteirsFemalePil1»%h

EIGHTEEN YEARS THE STANDARD Aasessan
cl I <>d
Toron]

Manufactured only by The T Mübura j 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont ig j

JÉÊÊ
Thr rmoltyour

rnntiy boxes as on want at fV> cents 
each, ai^u. >v*t tx iiJ supply you direct.

;
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POINT No. 7.POINT No. 3.
A large increase In business 

In force means that the policy- 
holders are pleased with the 
policies they have purchased 
and are L glad to renew them. 
The Canadian business In force 
of the Great-West Life Increas
ed dbrlng 1910 by nearly $11,- 
000,000—another record.

-It requires less effort, and 
consequently less cost to sell 
Great-West Life policies, be
cause the premium rates arc 
the lowest and the profits are 
the highest.
' Nothing succeeds like suc

cess.

1-=

t.

t

POINT No. 5.
The investments of the 

Great-West Life are the safest 
obtainable. They are practical* 
ly confined to mortgages on 
real estate yielding 7 per cent, 
to 8 per cent., and are secured 
by property worth more than 
double the amounts advanced.

POINT No. 4.
The most important factor in 

producing profits is the inter
est rate. An increase of two 
points in this respect will en
able any Company to double its 
profits. The Great-West Life's 
interest rate is higher than that 
of any other Company In the 
world. It Is 7 per cent. net.

POINT No. 2.
This was not the result of à 

spasmodic effort. The Great- 
West Life has been a leader in 
Canadian business in four suc
cessive years:

1 907 ................... $ 9,491,472
1908.

0909.
1910.

9,698,706
9,861,922

14,369,955
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EDDY’S matchesfor approval of plans for change of 
location and details of construction 
with part one of the Toronto grade 
separation; also the matter of the sub
way at Salisbury-avenue, in the Towp- 
shtp of Etobicoke, and Church-street 
Mimic o-Ontarlo. York Township is not 
interested in this matter. At the same the bill to stand, pending consultation ' 
time application will be made by the with the hydro engineers. His action 
Grand Trunk for approval of the plans of yesterday in absolutely withdraw

ing the bill, indicates that the propon
ed change was not a popular one.

Hon. Col. Hendrle, chairman of the 
railway committee, moved the second 
reading of a bill to amend the Rail
way Act. He explained that this was 
the provincial portion of Joint legisla
tion to be also enacted at Ottawa. 
It was for the control of the inter
change of freight between railway

HYDRO TO HETfllN CONTROLra
west Toronto 
North Toronto 
East Toronto

Day’s
Doings YORK COUNTY Continued From Page 1. w, m%

5Another question the committee talk
ed about before they adjourned was „ _
the. suggested changes In the legisla- of the Toronto Grade Corporation, 
tures with regard to changing of the Part one; Humber River bridge (east
dates of municipal elections to an abutment, west abutment and centre
early date in December. Nearly all Pier).
the committee, with- the exception of A- G. Campbell wrote re the ap- 
Councillor Lawrence, opposed this In- Pointaient of a truant officer, 
novation as uncalled for. Mr. Law- G" motion of Councillors Syme and 
rencs thought the1 movement would Barker, the treasurer was Instructed
be a good one, as practically every- accept the sum of $4.i0 In full for 
4hine- would h-p f'lpflrwT îît> hpfnrp fVip fi.lT63.rs Of tfiX6S lOT tn6 J 63.r 1908»
Christmas rush came On Councillor Ranged in his bm>ks against lots 69, —ta
Howe oonosed the idea, and stronslv ,2-76’ and weet 9o of Pla*n 70» P*an and those chartered at Ottawa. Tne
contended^tihat If any other day than «Hf. division 3 said amount being the details had been^drafted b^ Justtoe
New Year’s was named the polls should "«‘taxes against said lots, a rebate »b«o1 the Dominion^ Board and 
remain open until 8 o'clock, in order . ofT9®c h®lng allowed. Chal.nnan_L.eltch of the Ontarlp Com-
to give every workingman an oppor- i John Copper gets $i.o0 In full for — ", . with re
t uni tv to record his vo^e The mflvor olaim for damages to his threshing conditions at Preston, and with re-^olavorédX *stem aÆpraenï du* ‘° K t0 ‘eVle* *“ H"™'

in vogue thru culvert on townline between York “ton.
The North Toronto Citizens’ Band ! and \rauï*ïa": _ u « P’ A" Y’ E' Cai" Re9ulation8'

had a fine practice in the town hall ' ,Barker,& Grfflth»-That the applica- w. K. McNaught, North Toronto, 
to-night. I t.,on ot. the hoard of ruI"al trustees of brought the P-A-Y-E issue before the

The funeral of the late Mr. Sen ell i S" S" Xo' 28 ta referred to the township house by the Introduction of a bill to
took place this afternoon. j solicitor, with instructions to prepare | amend the Ontario Railway Act of

Yonge-street from the C-P.R. cross- i V1? necessary bylaw for the issue of . 1906. Mr. McNaught’s bill reads as
ing is in excellent shape for hauling 1 debentures to the amount of $10,500. to follows:
heavy loads, and advantage is being enaA)le the trustees to erect a four- ' What is known as the pay-as-you- 
taken to rush thru a lot of local and fcomec addition to the present school- enter system of collection of fare® shall 
up-country produce and freight these „!se on Bennls-avenue. Debentures not be operated on any street railway 
days. will^ run for 20 years and bear interest , car unless such car complies with the

Councillor Tteid is greatly enamored ..over the prospects for the Duplex car „.^emerter\ matter rc Be,t Line Rail- , 
line and the resultant advantages to mÎL.iîroSf!»e' Cd!Jle3 UP °“ Friday 
he derived therefrom. The more car morning befors the railway board, 
lines the north enders van get run-

*M.TOHOiTO COMMITTEE 
ET LAST NIGHT

*
*
X

vcT ,a<-AN0<-/

<7Talked Over Many Matters of In
terest—Recommend on the 

Sewage Bylaw,

A <3*

y piMackenzieo
pi

NORTH TORONTO. Feb. 20.—(Spe
cial.)—A meeting of the parallel rcadsi 
and finance committee was held here 
to-night. A communication was re
ceived from tho Anglican Synod rela
tive to the amount due on land expro
priated during the progress of the 
eastern parallel road amounting alto
gether to some $2000, and asking that 
interest be allowed i* cm the sum in 
question. Recommended on to council 
lor payment.

A communication was received from 
T. A. Gibson regarding a transfer of
proper1, v 

The v!

m
%■7% m f/

ALBERTA
: Co<-umbia>

•s '/i6tC
UÎ-« Q 'Or1

tV (A 1 Of,tem J. G. News on.
L was instructed to prepare 

a sepa—a: statement as to expendl- 
tui. on the cast and west parallel
roads.

Chairman-Lawrence presided over a
meeting oT the finance committee when .. , , ,
it wa.s derided to take out a $10,000 . n‘n?, UP ‘n ,thÇIr beautiful residential 
policy in the Queen City Fire Insur- ; oistrlct the. better it wU be. A two- 
anoe Company, and one of $5000 in tile cent tare from the C.P.R. crossing to 
Royal on town hall and furnishings. the ** Hogg’s Holtow Hill would 

The public library hoard presented 1 revolutionize the present conditions.
The day has gone by for holding North 
Toronto people up to a single line and 
excessive rates. .

rA/»
<o•••O»I following requirements:

It must have a rear platform at 
least 72 inches deep with a folding 
step not less than 54 inches long.

1 l.<H%
1 ?

£w//////MMmmThe rear platform must toe enclosed 
and properly heated, and provided with 
a door or doors having an aggregate 
widtli of at least 54 Inches so arranged 
as to permit of the entrance and eixit 
of passengers at one and the same 
time.

If there is a partition between the 
rear platform and the body of the car 

at -Chatham yesterday. Deceased was euch partition must have doors or 
the widow of the late Robt. Ewart.

WEST TORONTO. s wm,w/MÆ%
WEST TORONTO, Feb. 20.—(Spe

cial.)—he death of Mrs. Emily Ewart, 
a former resident of Scarlett Plalnts- 
road. and who has been visiting with 
her daughter, Mrs. Bartley, took place

visit the premises would1 come away ! statutes, said that prior to 1881 there 
perfectly satisfied. | was an Indefinite provision for gratui-

Valentine Stick (Liberal, SSouth ties, but then^ân order In council was
Perth) agreed that it was a very made classifying the manner of em-
pretty site, but too ^mall, and he ployes that should be bonused. ’Hris

sssa T-1 E'EliH£‘.Er£ri ^ . ». o,...
&'Àimis££S *.r*s îscsç.œ& “rvale Cemetery on Thursday. mche« wide Md a folding ttevTtl*, ! building of a new Ontario Veterinary , eluded Mr. Hanna, “and the provision summer

»5S£3‘j£5S,5St£t zs.’VgfjZSsSSSSSR'S!tTJSXST&tiZtSSS K5«ST «V0«,„MU,= ™,k,
Harry H. R. Bull, took place at the the car It must be provided with an I ed that the present building on Tem- eminent or thru 111-health, without issue a call for tenders for the con-
home of her parents, 27 Slnclalr-ave- exit door or opening not less than 30 perance-street had been rented from fault, the gox-ernment may—not shall— 8truct|on of the dam at the foot ot
nue, on Saturday. Funeral take* place inches wide. I the late Andrew Smith. The lease give a gratuity. * à
on Tuesday at 3 o’clock to Prospect This station shall applv to cities only j would expire In July, and the rent was ---------------------------------- Quinze Lake, the estimated cost or
Cemetery. ^ , having a population of 100.000 or over. so large that it would be economic to (J. S, NAVAL ESTIMATES which is <59’0b0- n wil1 toe ®bout U

Miss Mary Ann Tirbl? of 1«9 Mavety- The penalty for violation is fixed at! buy land and build. Th© sum named _____ miles distant from the head of T
Avenue died to-night in her 30th year, : $100 per car fier day. was to apply on the initial outlay, and B|.„ provides for Two Battleships of Tlmiskaming.
after a long illness. The funeral takes | irir» inonranrp Pniiripc I he assured the house that the new eun<x nr*aHnAunht Tvp*
place on Wednesday afternoon at 3 j F rc ,n8Urancc Po c,es* | emigeS woui^ be located in. Toronto. uper-Dreadnought ypo. The dam at ^_he foot of Timts-
o’clock to Prospect Cemetery. 1ms'1 to‘provld^a ; WASHINGTON, Feb. 20-The naval has alrea^g been completed.

j standard form of fire policy; to limit j ^auniversity Replvhigto an enquiry appropriation bill was considered at and '^lU contro1 27,878,400,000 cubic feet
23 An important ! respecting the Item" of $10.000 for is- length in the house to-day and practl-K wat.'‘r’ and the dam at ^lppewa le
33-—An important to such as are accepted by <tlie insur- 1 '® ___ . nriw under ennstmrtion Tenders willstock, er and the assured; to provide that a I lands in Georgian Ba>. Hon- Frank calIy alI of the provisions of the mea- nc,w ^"der construction Tenders wm

mn,. the •,r,i>iim+iwn shall he at-i Cochrane explained that 1t was to go _i,u ,u„ =».o be called.this spring for the newImplements, grain, roots and poultry, hot" the In- ! towards a complete survey, which was »ure were agreed to **ith the excep- dam at lhe ^ of ^rton Creek,
the property of John Lennox, Lot. 14. ,.p.-tor of insurance responsible for tba'i designed to prevent the same property tior of the new building program,which which It is expected can be rebuilt
Con. 2. Scarboro (Danforth-road. east administration of the act and the sol- 1 being sold to two or three persons, as «-ill come up to-morrow, and which from the present Lumsden estate dam.
of Woburn Hotel), will take place on vency of companies doing to usines 3 In had been sometimes done. j Is expected to precipitate a lively for a cogl of about $5000.
Thursday, Feb. 23. There will be Ontario. Several amendments are made In pasting $1,156,196..7 for mlscel-
positively no reserve whatever, as Mr. to the statutory conditions, all with a laneous Items, the government was
Lennox 5s V^tirlng absolutely from view to protecting the Insured against asked by Mr. Studholme why some
farming. The herd la one of the best companies that are practically tnsol- civil service employes wese getting 0f the super-Dreadnought type, car- 
in Scarboro, and Mr. Lennox has wop vent, and against trickery, adjustment gratuities upon retirement and others 14.inch guns; two fleet col-
many prizes at botti Scarboro and of fire claims, at the same time pro- were not- He brought up the name* of ’ _
Marklmm Fairs.. The horses, too, are viding safeguards for the companies two employes In the Hamilton Asylum “er8, elSht torpedo boat destroyers an 
a fine lot. Sale starts at 11 a.m. a^tir-t fraudulent claims. 0f 0ver 20 years’ service. A man dis- tour submarines. An attempt will be
sharp. Lunch provided. Beldam & The house went into supply and charge<l after 25 years’ service got no- made both to decrease and increase
Ingleton, auctioneer®. passed the balance of the supplement- thing. this program, but the committee be-

. ..-..ni ... _ ary estimates with the exception of S1r jameg Whitney said there was a lleves It has enough votes to carry It
EXTENSIVE ^UCIIUFN SALE t},e colonization and agricultural Items, mora] difference between being retired thru.

, . __ tmnlerrents harness ""hlch were held over on account of the or resigning, and being discharged. j A proposed repeal of the clause In
L f absence of the opposition leader. Hon. w. J. Hanna, referring to the last year’s bill that all ships let out

and furniture. The mv-ersigned na-e Mr McNauglu rather startled the -------------------------------------------------------------------  by contract should be under the elght-
roe" ’h^nubîk- auCtton a^tot ^ con members by sharply criticizing the lo- egw ■ ■ mm Dr. Chase’sOlntf hour labor law, will toe fought fromto sell b> public auction at ‘ot -_ con. Government House , ment is * certain both sides of the chamber. There also
o'n S" FTr 2I 19Ïiapo^mwrn8o on East B.oor-street. It was a very |#|| li V a"d^»  ̂ w«l be a fight to have one of the new . -

roserx-e as the proprietor has given bad site, indeed, he said. It did not ■ ■ ■___B MM every form of 8hlps constructed at a navy yard.! HSj
up farming. Com^yar.ces will meet meet with the approval of a majority g g ■■1^^ IfSdnretreSw Chairman Foss of the naval commis-1 Si! 
up and down C.P.R- trains at Klein- of the citizens of Toronto. - pue. See testimeelsls to the press and as! ®!c’n atated to-day that of two sister iX
burg Station, morning and evening of Sir James Whitney said the situation y0nr ^eigfabora about it. Yon can use it and ships now under construction, the one ^ 
sal©. Sale at 12 sharp. Lunch pro- had been very carefully made and he ffety°urmeo^b^kiyioti»tisflwL flnc,atati at the New York Navy Yard is costing s 
vided. Saigeon & McBwen, auction- would wager that any disinterested | defers ct£dma^so^^baxestG,400,000, and the one by private con-

person who would take the trouble to DR» CHA8B g OINTMENT# tract >3,900,000.

CONSERVING THE OTTAWA
a report of the financial estimate!.; 
for the year, sho-niimg receipts of $300. i 
which, with the government grant, will j 
raise the amoun, to $425.

An Informal talk lock place reia- 1 ,. , , , ,
live to tho bill now before the legis- c dsd to recommend Its adoption to 
leture regarding the supervision of the council, which meet» on Wednes- 
etreets in outlying district around the day evening. Vi e have waited long 
City, and introduced by W. D. Me- enough on the city, said Councillor 
Pherson in the legislature, : Howe. ’ and ' It to time we made a

The concensus of opinion was de- -move,’ which they did There is prac- 
cddeiMv op-TXxs-ed to the suggested tically little or no change from the 
change, Counrillors Hon- and Murto.i measure previously drawn up by the 
taking strong ground against the plan solicitor, as no new territory has been 
a* did the mayor. They thought, and added since that Lme. 
rightly,* that the Town of North To- The genera! health of the town is 

jTHito is more eompc<tent to de®4 wit'.i fcaid to be fair, a num ,er of cases of 
local Issues than the city.. Councillor scarlet fever and one or two of dlph- 
Reid favored the measure, and cited theria being the sum total of mfec- 
several cases where, In his opinioi. Hous disease.
city supervision would have corrcctc-l rebuilding of the belt line rail-
an evil. \Vh<n the bill comes up in. wn• has already conferred a great 
committee In the house it will be op- benefit on the town and the switching 
pyg^] accommodation will require to be en-

Thep tnrev dLacussod the running of larged before long. The north end Is
destined to he a, very busy centre.

The city has shown no great ex-

Tenders to Be Called for à Dam at 
Foot of Quinze Lake.Council also took up the sewage 

question at to-night's meeting and de-
OTTAWA, Feb. 20.—The work of oon-

FARM STOCK SALE.
Sunday cars and the concessions that, 
ought to toe secured from the Metro
politan Railway, and they are fairly Psd.tlon tn the lighting of Deer Park 
comprehensive in their character, and 3nc^ travel ■ rs passing thru cbmrrent 
show that the town council have not unfavorably on the darkness of Deer 
been slow to make Lhdr wants and Bark as compared with the Town of 
wishes known. When the proper time North loronto. A long space from 
arrives and the Metropolitan’ Railway tbe Ang,lean Church t.o toe old belt 
wants to run a Sunday car service bne railway Is about as well lighted 
from one end of the town to the other as the average country road In the

dark of the moon.

Thursday, Feb. 
credit auction sale of farm

fight.
The bill provides for two battleships

they wHl find the council ready to | 
treat with them on a fair (basis.

The Egllnton and Davlsrvllle Hockey I 
1 ”inns will ploy on the Davlsvllle ice | 
to-morrow (Tuesday) evening for the , Regular Meeting Sees Lot of Business 

Another match Put Thru.

YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL.

nmn
town championship, 
will be played In Bgllnton, tie num
ber of goals to count on the total score. IReeve Watson presided over Mon- 

___ day's meeting of the York Township
Council, when a number of outetand-Road

Commissioner
Ing questions were dealt with.

A communication was received from ÜJS
the secretary of the board of railway 
commissioners of Canada stating that 
a meeting of the hoard will be held 
at the city hall on Friday. Feb. 24. at 
10 o’clock, relative to tlte application 
of the Grand Trunk Railway for level 
crossing of the railway at Winder- 
mere and Ellis-avenués, in the Town-

I
Applications will be received up to 

and including March 1st for the posi
tion ot Road Commissioner for the 
Township of York. A drees all applica
tions to

jj?
[H

J:
W. A. CLARKE. )

Assessment Commissioner, Tor* Co-un- . , . v .
'■'! C ambers, corner King anfl Jarvis. 6hlp ot lork.
Toronto. -Also an application of the G. T. R. eera

13 thePÇ

!
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS I ■ LH«lr Coede, Manicuring 
and Chiropody Sections 
In Seeond floor, Vonge 
St Annex.

Hosiery Circles Moved te 
Main Floor, Centre. ■$

!HI
mThe Week’s Selling of Rugs and Carpet SquaresClearing Broken Lines of 

Taffeta Ribbon, 5c Yard
Hosiery Prices Away Below 

Usual I

: We lay particular stress on carpet squares, Wednesday. These we have collected in 
huge assortments for the week’s special selling. From the small but very useful size at 
$6.25 to the large, richly patterned squares at $30 or $40 there is a variety that gives1--ample 

selection for every requirement. And we have priced these squares at figures very much
below the usual for a week! of gigautic selling; maiÿ of them, in fact,

%
so low as to little more than cover cost of production. If you’ve floors 
to cover this is the week of opp ortunities. * ■ ;

Imported Tapestry Squares, a good sturdy floor covering, useful for parlor, dining- 
room, living-room, sitting-room and bedroom. Fawn ground with floral and scroll pat- 
tern. In the most useful sizes:

3x3 yards. Special price 
3x3/2 yards. Special rpice 
3x4 yards. Special price

Brussels Seamed Squares, a good stout fabric that 
makes a clean, wholesome floor covering. Woven 
without mitres or cross seams. Save greatly on every 
one, as follows:
6 ft. 9 in. x 9 ft. Clearing at »
9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in. Clearing 
9 ft. x 12 ft. Clearing at

in. x 12 ft. Clearing at 
in. x

Seamless Axminster Squares, in a useful size for 
hails, déns, libraries, living rooms and bedrooms.
Immense range of designs and colorings ; . size» 4 ft
5 in. x 6 ft. 6 in. The special price6.25

Seamless Axminster Squares, in three qualities.
Designs are floral, oriental, conventional, art nouveau 
and medallion, in a big variety of colorings that will 
suit most furnishings. Size:
6 ft. 6 m. x 9 ft. 8 in. Special price
7 ft. 6 in. X 10 ft. 3 in. Special price .... "j "| .00
8 ft. 3 in. x 1 1 ft. 6in. Special price
9 ft. 10 in. x 13 ft. 1 in. Special price ... 18,50

kxPure Silk Ribbons, for bows, fancy work, etc,, 
in colors white, cream, brown, sky, navy, pink, nile, 
moss, myrtle, grey and black. Widths 2 and 2/z 
indies wide. Greatly reduced to clear, per yard .5 

5-inch Satin Ribbon, Per Yard, 19c—Our 
"London" satin ribbons, fresh from the manufacturers, 
in a full list of beautiful colors—navy, Persian, a'ice, 
sky. cardinal, red, grey, tan. brown, champagne, 
cream, taupe, moss, reseda, nile, pink, old rose, royal, 
black and white. Ties beautifully into sashes, millinery
bows, etc. 5 inches wide. Per yard..........  .19

Plaid Ribbons that are very popular for fancy 
work, dress trimmings, sashes, hat bows, etc., and 
this new fancy plaid is especially attractive. Colors 
are myrtle, navy, red, old rose, Copenhagen, Persian 
blue. The pattern is broken by an interesting stripe 
of satin, giving a very pleasing effect. It is 7 inches 
wide. Price, per yard

Taking trade opportunities by the forelock re
sults in splendid values. There are good quantities 
to supply the needs of many. There are complete 
size ranges to meet every requirement There are 
prices which mean the best kind of economy to men, 
women and children.

The prices best tell the economy story:
Mens Plain Black Cashmere Socks, seamless 

finish, double heel and toe; sizes 10 to 11. Price .15
IVomen's Plain or Ribbed Pare Cashmere i|| 

Hose, made from English spun cashmere yam, double , 
sole, heel and toe, seamless and fashioned, all sizes.
Special value at

Women’s Plain Black Cotton Hose, with 
spliced hed and toe, seamless finish, stainless dyes; 
all sizes. .9 or 3 pair for

BoDs’ Ribbed English Worsted Hose, double * 
heel and toe, seamless finish, made from good strong 1 
English spun worsted yam, odd sizes of better lines.
To clear, per pair............... ................ .............. .17

Boys’ Extra Heavy, Ribbed Black Cotton Hose, 
best stainless dyes, double heel and toe, manufac- 

'turer’s imperfecta, not enough to injure wearing quali- 
Half the usual price, per

^6 ■■
m * •«

» « ■*»e.
, 41 m

f%ÿç-
-

rSI
.29 iII

' 12.257.75 3)/2x4 yards. Special price . . 

10 50 ^ *4 yards. Special price . .

.25 ^
13.50c

\.45
and red conventional. Some have borders and stairs 
to match. Price reduced for special Wednesday busi
ness to per yard .

Printed Linoleum—2, 3 and 4 yards wide—a 
good durable quality in a big range of designs in block, 
floral, tile and parquetry in light and medium colorings, 
suitable for kitchens, pantries, halls, dining-rooms and 
offices. Per square yard ..

Better quality:
6 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft. 8 in. Special price...........
8 ft. 3 in, x 11 ft. 6 in. Special price.........
9 ft. 10 in. x I 3 ft. I in. Special price . . .

—Main Floor—Yonge Street.

Mink and Ermine Furs at 
Immense Reductions

.63

9.00 ties ; all sizes, 
pair .. ... ...

Fancy Royal Russian Ermine Neckpieces, in 
small stole effect, nicely fitted around neck and fancy 
tab effect fronts, cream satin lining. These have 
been tremendously reduced in price to ... 36.25

Fancy Royal Russian Ermine Tie, with four 
tab ends, nicely trimmed with natural tails, satin lin
ing. Very greatly reduced to

Mink Muffs, pillow styles with 10 tails on bot
tom and 5 claws, 5 stripes throughout, nice dark 
shade, brown satin lining and curtain ends, down bed 
and wrist cord. Greatly reduced to, each 43.00 

—Second Floor—Albert Street.

Best quality:
6 ft. 6 in.’x 9 ft. 8 in.
9 ft. 10 in. x 13 ft. 1 in.

Granite Art Squares, made from good sturdy 
material, are reversible and a useful rug for bedrooms, 
sitting rooms and for use as crumb cloths. The 
colorings are reds, browns and greens; designs are me
dallion and conventional. Sizes: —

21/3x3 yards. Special price 
3 xV/i 
3 x4

......... 14.00
..... 16.00 
........ 20;00

13 ft 6 ih. Clearing at. ... 22.50

121/»Special price .. ; .. 
Special price ...

16.00 .40 —Mam Floor—Yonge Street.32.50u Axminster Door Mats, 29c Each Women’s Glovesh

A special purchase makes possible this extremely 
low price. Big range of designs and colorings that 
will suit any furnishings; fringed ends; size 12x30 
inches. Special price, each............

Reindeer Finish Fabric Gloves, with 2 dome 
fasteners. Imperial points. Colors black and grey. 
Price ..........

30.00
••••• .45......... .29 • ••••• #•••••••

53 Dozen Womens Real French Suede Cloves, 
made from soft, pliable skins, 2 dome fasteners, j 
oversewn seams and stitched points. Colors tan, 
grey and black. Part of a special purch 
Pair..........■...........................................

Oriental Rugs in the Week’s 
Selling

A very favorable purchase of real Oriental rugs 
makes possible so low a price as $17.50. They are 
very useful for halls, library, sitting-rooms and dens. 
In the lot are Moussouls, Gheundjes and Beluchistans ; 
colorings all in the deep rich shades ; average size 3 ft.
8 in. x 6 ft 9 m. The special price..........  17.50

—Third Floor.

••3.00 
... 3.50 
•4.75

Heavy Tapestry Carpet 63c Yard

• • e # • • • •
• •1 e • • t • • ’ é •

•v • • •1 • • • ase»>

.39VToy land 9.00 —Main Floor—Yonge Street.

5 Packages Toilet Paper, 
25c

2500 large packages of 1000 sheets each— 
very much reduced in price for a big day’s idling. 'i

.................... - 5 for .25 j
—Main Floor—James Street.

A satisfactory carpet for wear, because it is wov
en 9 wires to the inch, time giving a good close surface. 
Designs include red oriental, fawn floral, green floral,

Dolls’ Furniture—Pretty little white enameled 
dolls’ beds, just like Lie big ones. 2 ft. 6 in. long, 
18 in. wide—All complete with wire spring mattress. 
Cosy md comfy for dolly. Wednesday, half price. 
Each 7............. :.............................................. .75

13.75

T. EATON C°„„Mark Envelopes for Mall 
Crders for Cooda on 
thle Page “City Ad."

Sr Visit the Photograph 
Gallery, Fourth floor.

Dolls’ Dressers, cute little things, just the article 
for dolly’s clothing. Reduced price

* to<.33
—Fifth Floor.

NTO

OOD
O ■

Branch Yard
1l4d ronge St.

Phone Nortli 134V.

LION
U S I N E S 5 
IRECTORY.

iN HOTELS.

ROYAL
letely renovated end 
ed during 1907.
Etny. American 1-Ieu.

■47

YEMENI BftL

Grants Two Weeks' 
rar City Deputations

na yesterday acceded 
a delegation of To- 
s (for delay with his 
iprovement bill until 
uld be heard- 
to hear the' views o£ 
i. Ottawa and Lon- 

the parliament 
keeks’ time.
ht

CONVENTION.
fonventioil. to be he!11 
rch L 2 and 3, wfit 
Ion. James H. Mac- 

r 1, ConnecticiU. Mr. 
ken state highway 
a term of 15 years.
:„d Connecticut bas 
nr good roads- Mr.. & 
Li president ot the 
utlders’ Association.

ILL FIGHT.

ent of the court of 
nail bread Judgment 
latffhc "small bread” 
separate loaves, has 
pliers, who annoutir- 
t they would take 
r a and lay It before

lock 
ittèrs

S ALL
seases.
lè-skip are. more or 
onetLby a bad state 
i* is absolutely im
ite them from the 
put your blood into!

.

l diseases are curable 
l Bitters through it» 

purifying powers on 
renovating action on 
*alt Rheum. Tetter, 
•sipelas, Itching and 
:-ers, Sores, etc.. . j 
elT Maitland Forks, 
have been bothered 
my bands, for three 

I so I did not know; 
•ied everything bet. 
i be any good. I 

Blood Bitters and; 
of it, and. now I am 
have no salt rheum,

oo highly of Burdock;
I
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No. 9.
of The Great- 
clear. business- 
containing all 

ges.—A liberal 
wise
y from accident 
nitained In all 
contracts.

insuring

No. 10
table illustrate»

the Company’s 
1910. Increase.

.014.548 4.329,540

931.441 4,809.541

.177.621 3.240,852 
449.S1 1 1.584.086
•tret Ion of pol-

,777.

No. 11.
k of The Great- 
all experienced 
articularly well 
hago a Company 
he West.,
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O7111 The Newr LacrosseRugby Tigers ’
Officers
............................... ..

!iT.C.C. 9 
Orillia 5Hockey».

Association iN :It
♦

iL »l: ♦1
: Ir I ■

f HEEMNM5 
IN ATHENAEUMALEASUE

Bowling Games To-NightHOCKEY RESULTS| Note and Comment1] T.C.C. DEFEAT ODILLIA
BUT LOSE THE BOI

the success of racing- In this 
depends a lot on how It goes In New 
Tork State, where, under the new 
political party, they hope to *et back 
go the flourishing condition of a few 
year» ago. ______

UNITED STATES CURLEHS 
BEIT MONTREAL 148-137

1 A.O.U.W.-Crystal v. Trinity H.
Athenaeum A—Atkins" Colts v. Midnight 

Sons. _ ,
Athenaeum B-McLaughMne v. Helntz- 

mane. •
Royals—Larks v. Owls.
Central—Orlp Ltd., v. Centrals.
Business Men's—Telegram v. woods- 

Norris.
Apple—Greenings v. Pippins.
Eaton—Floonnen v. Fifth Floor, Third 

Floor v. E 4.
City—Royals at Dominions, Atnenaeums 

at Rowing Club. Gladstones at Bruns
wick», Paynes at College.

Mercantile—Sun

r
O. H. A.
—Junior—

T.C.C............................ 9 Orillia ...................
Preston......................... 4 Seaforth .... ...

WESTERN ONTARIO PRO.
.............15 Brantford ...
.......................4 Waterloo ....

TRENT VALLEY.
4 Marmora .... 

LEAGUE.
.............9 Mall Order .
EXHIBITION.

Livingston & Scott. S Dorn. Carriage ..4 
RTVDRDALE SCHOOL LEAGUE. 

-Junior-
Queen Alexandra.. 4 Kewt-Be
Winchester............... . 5 Bolton .

BOYS" UNION
-Senior-

Broad view................... 6 St. Barnabas .... 0

f
:! u

e
........l

!

TORONTO3Galt.....
Berlin... .. 3 College Are the Victims—Scores 

in the Various Bowling Leagues 
Sidelights.

f Annual Match for Gordon Medal 
Takes Place in Boston—More 

Winnipeg Scores.

One of the Best Junior Games of 
the Season on Good Ice Before 

a Fairly Large Crowd.

.... 4Stirling... 

Shoe Dept

VS.1 BIG STOREill
1 W1LDF0NG} 111] The principal rating meetings this

season across the line w4U be held 
elmont Park and Saratoga. Th 
oes not mean that tiheepshead Ba>.

Aqueduct. Jamaica and the 
tracks will not offer 

They

Life v.dR- Athenacum

Rowing Club Three-Man—Maple Leafe 
v. Duplex. . • ..

Dorrrfnkm ThreerMan-Bumroghes V.
Dominions.

Roeedale Two-Man—Primroee v. Irish 
Rose.

Athenaeum Two-Man—Queen Cltye v. 
Victorias.

„ by :the total score of i*D to Li,, 
m.nr .f60 ttie nluetceuvu annual tournà- 
ri U:-Vr 1 n* wn 1 vh time Cauada has won 
îi * “e® aud the United States 6 times, 
h,.™? won *ast year. The United States 
Î “i Ilve of the elgnt rinks to-

! bî .'ll!.5e‘ng Played at all the rluks 
, no a*ree,Ilent. j he closest match was 
and1 ♦’h.tWiee'1 the 8t- Andrews of Montreal 
wad« nhn, JHer“*yJCity Curling Club, which 
Z*‘vJlot decidad uutll the -ast stone was 
m «nr,.?!asUre?c“l! °f the three near
by o»^™in,aV.Vhe match t0 St- Andrews 

” ' th® ec°re being 18 to 17. The
the tight rinks lme'UP and scores oi 

®';.A?,drewe- Jersey City- . !
W M Kearns, sk.18 w. D. Edwards.sk.17 

St. Law. (Montreal)— Country Club- 
„‘.Y" A- Henderson, H. Jacques, skip...19 
?*t‘P........................... ..
Heathers (Mont.)- St.Andrêws (N.Y.)—
®k|P-:..................... 35 skip ......................
Lachlne (Canada)— Utica (N.Y.)— ,

R. Lucas, skip........16 a. s. Brlakernoff, I
skip ............. 30

t mm . Caledonian (N.Y.)—
T- 8. (Archibald, ,..18 

uutremont- Braeourn (Bos.)—
sicY-lti Jos. Gould, skip...31 

Thistle (Mont.)- Thistle (N.Y.)_
?’£iJ?horn,,.8k'":u T- V’att. skip .......... 25
J. McGaw, skip....17 c. A. McGee, sktp.29

Total............... 137

The Aberdeen,, without their leader 
Billy McMUlan, won all three game» 
from the College team in the Athenaeum 
A League last night, The latter were vary 
much weakened, while the winners were 
right on edge, putting up one of the best 
games of the season. Fred Manse*! with 
666 was high man.

In the B League the Strollers handed 
out a rude Jolt to. the Dukes by taking 
three straight games. Lang, with 531 
was high man. while Billy Cook had high 
single. 20C.

The Consolidated Optical Co. won the 
bunch from the Photo Eng., Limited. 
Loses was high man, with 602.

The Pastime Club’s weekly tournament 
resulted injjjhe Tilleys and Gallows win
ning one gfino each, while Hogqtts and 
Wheelers were tie In the nfiddje game. 
Howe won the handicap prize, receiving 
a set of mat razors. The scores:

A LEAGUE.

ach .......... 1 OF BERLIN
—at—

Toronto Canoe Club defeated Orillia 
Juniors last night at Mutual-street 
by 9 to 5, but lose the third round In 
the Junior O.H.A by 15 to 12.

The game was another 
really classy Junior contests that have 
been played thi* year. A fairly large 
crowd was on hand, and the tee was 
in grand shape. It was early, seen that 
the 10-,lo-3 score made In Orillia was 
was a fair comparison of (the teams, 
and that the Canoe Club 'were most 
unfortunate in not being able to play 
their strongest team on that occasion.

Orillia secured the tiret goal of the 
game last- nlgl>t almost from the draw, 
and It was not until after 15 minutes 
of the hardest kind of battling that 
the paddlers were able to score. T. 
C.C. had the puck constantly around 
the visitors’ goal, but cquld. pot. find 
the net. Ernie Jupp followed up a 
beautiful shot and got Orillia's next. 
Beeton batted a rebound off Cotibould 
ln*to the nets, and the paddlers' rooters 
put up a great cheer. Orillia got one 
more before 'half-time, when E. Jupp 
again beat Smith after taking a pass 
from hie .brother on right wing.

Toronto Canoe Club forced, matters 
from the start of the second half and | 
had considerably the better of the 
play. Gooch finally scored after circl
ing the net, and three minute» after 
he again did the trick after a pass 
from Romorll. T.C.C, were then play
ing six men and Orillia four, due to 
penalties, and the .paddlers took ad
vantage of the situation, scoring two 
more .in about a minute of play. Ernie 
Jupp batted In one for Orillia from a 
face-off In front of T.CXJ. goal, and 
play was still very fast. The paddlers 
secured three more goals to Orillia's I 
one. but could not pull down the - lead 
acquired by the northern boys at home.

Both teams present a very classy 
aggregation of Junior hockey players, 
who put up a game well worth wit
nessing. Many followers of the game 
freely comment that if Orillia meet 
Kingston in the final* they may sur
prise Jim Sutherland’s boys. The 
teams:

Toronto Canoe Club (9) — Goal, 
Smith; point. Sidle?; cover, McKenzie; 
rover. Bomorll; centre, Beeton; right. 
Gooch : left. Stewart.

Orillia (5) — Goal, Corbould; point. 
Cook; cover. McNaib; rover, Butterfield; 
centre, E. Jupp; right, L. Jupp; left, 
Thornton.

Referee—Lawson Whitehead.

Gravesend. A
purses®and*Stakes to jiorsemen. 
win. But the Belmont Park and Sara 
toga tracks will hang up the most 
valuable purses and stak®f;. ®n*.11t,hl1* 
meetings. In number of da> s. vi 111 be 
greater than .the other tracks.

The brunt of the racing battle, if sc 
It may be called, will be fought out 
by Belmont Park and Saratoga. These 
courses are better equipped In many 
respects for a long siege. They are the 

.situated In communl- 
of the 
a for-

LEAGUE.

: H§! i I:!- HAMILTONof those Hockey Games To-night
• • • o: h. a: •

—Junior—
Kingston at Oshawa.

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Renfrew at Canadien.

NORTHERN LEAGUE. 
Listowe! at Mount Forest.

OVER THE 550 MARK.turnj Sugden, En Fairs ......................
Mansell, Aberdeens ................
Phillips, Wrens .......................
Fleming, Wrens ........................
Logan. Hawks ...........................
Robinson, Bachelors ............
Dawson, Bachelors ........ •........

Payne League.
With the "lost cne” returned, the Bache • 

lorn won th:ce games from the Stockers 
in the Payne League. Robinson and 
Daweoit were tied for thè high honors 
with 561. ''Boston" LaGier was high for 

: the. losers. The scores:
I Bachelors

Dyer ............
Adams .

! Walker .
Robinson 
Dawson ..........

Totals ..........
Stockers—

Maskell ..........
LaGier ................
Glynn ................
Mark ....................
Harris ..................

Monday,Feb. 27richest and are
ties favoring the sport.
race-tracks anticipates rr
tune this year.. In fact, —
believe the tracks may run at a lass.
But the two associations named will
run long meetings and offer hig stakes
to prove to the public that racing Is not
conducted at their, courses tor the
money tWe'M Hi It. 'but for-the sporu

while the entries for the Métropolitain Hand.^lp? the first of the valuable 
turf classics of the year, have not been 
written, men In close touch with the 
association say bhe big race soon "111 
b* open for nominations. The Tltimont 
8take*, the richest of the three-year- 
old events of the year: the Nursery and 
he Stallion Stakes, features for the

VP?.”!* u4eKSn of08entries \ 
Md°d» o"f «xt nmong J wm SSve

a guaranteed value of %5000.

It Is known that as a result of the 
sportsmen's dinner, which was held last 
week, many men are willing to sub
scribe to a fund which may be used by 
any association which shows the en
trance money at the gate 1» .not suffi
cient to pay the expenses of the meet
ing. This money, about 3160,000, will 
be subscribed, It Is said, by many 
wealthy patrons of the turf and breed
ers of the United States and Canada.

It is officially announced that the 
Ontario Amateur Lacrosse Af*oclatlon 
has been organized In opposition to the 
CJUA.. and It Is likely that the latter 
body will accept the challenge with the 
Intention of staying in their own field 
as long as possible. Can jou ,blame 
them? - . .

■ ' oReserved seats $1.00 and 
$1.30. Can be obtained at 
Toronto Bowling Club, 11 
Temperance Street.

------ e—

theR New Lacrosse League 
To Be Formed, How 

Long Will It Last ?

i
m;

143
!

• ►
Aberdeen»—

Neale ................
Mansell ..........
Brennan ..........
Be vis ...................
Spencer ..........

Totals ..........
College— 

Legge ... 
Gallow .. 
Fall-bairn 
Bateman .. 
Rutherford

1 2 3 TL
174- all 
209- 666 
115— 417.
175— 477. 
304— 34'1

Excursion Train . H0^4 the eubsil 
building j 
the Royej
defence 4 
CballengJ 
of the Li 
at Toroni
Royal Ho

It was J 
signed bj 
English 
cabled to 
plane for 
o»t,

John M 
he will h 
Ing wlthl 
of the de

181t.
iifftjj
■Mil

« *

MS
will leave Union Stetion 6.30 
p.m., returning after the fight

Reserve plan now open.

186The formation of the new Ontario Ama
teur Lacrosse Association, composed of 
dissatisfied members of the C.L.A., has 
been the topic of discussion among la
crosse followers. The gentlemen who 
have signed th-clr names to the circular 
letter are: Thomas J. Mackie, Brampton; 
Jos. A. Hewitt. Guelph; Ç. L. Wallace, 
Wooffbrldge: Dr. P. B. McGibbon, Brace- 
bridge, and E. W. Knott of Toronto.

....13 12 3 T'l.
. 163 146 131 - 440
. 168 188 160- 450
. 161 181 188 - 537
. 184 170 197- 551
. 169 203 188- 561

..........  829 843 857-2335
1 2 3 TT.

..........  101 133 158— 392

..........  138 142 159- 434

..........  133 144 105- 382

.......... 115 164 124- 4M

.......... 123 147 132- 402

.... 606 730 678—3013

174

........ 839 877-2531 
2 3 T'l.. :

ITS 186 156- 51)
163 163 127— 443
$ i

Montreal— 1
1

if 169-39J 
152- 42J 

. 187 139 167- 435
Hiijl;, Eaton League.

In the Eaton League it the Toronto 
Bowling Club last night the Engineers, 
after losing the first game to Fifth Floor 
In No. 1 section by one of their smallest 

■total* of the season, turned on such a 
head of steam in the last two that their 
rivals were completely taken off their 
feet. Big BUI White was the one most 
rtstonsible for the slaughter with counts 
of 20» and 188, while Thomson almost shar
ed honors with 188 and 186. White was 
high for the night, with 544, while George 
Doran for the Fifth Floor, was only three 
pins down, with 541. The score:

Engineers— , 1 2
McEwen ...
Studholme 
Moffatt ..
Thomson 
W. White

plff'l Totals ....... ................... 727 733 751-231! '
B LEAGUE.Total .....................  159. Stroliiers- 

Bacon .... 
Lalng .... 
Newton .. 
Eadle .... 
Smith .... 
Cook ........

12 3 TSt •; Æ
.. 171 146 181— 49? n
.. ISS 181 161- 531
.. 162 186 126- 473

. ;is., v 
1» 164 143- 462_^

140 202- 341 •

These gentlemen are cal ling a meeting 
of lacrosse clubs, as they feel the need 
of a new association and they all have 
grievances, more or less, against the C. 
L.A. Guelph lost two protests last vear 
and the protest committee who decided 
the matter was composed of Forsvthe 
Mackie, Wallace and Knott.

Quwn City, Beaten at Brampton.

tory for the Excelsiors by five shots. The 
following are the scores :

Queen City—
H. J. Lpugheed,
Lloyd Wood,
J. M. Fraser.

To tais ........J il »
155Apple League.

The Duchesses and Baldwins clashed in 
the Apple League at the Toronto Bowling 
Club last night, with the latter getting 
the decision by winning the odd game. 
Billy Stringer with 510 was high roller, 
while Charley Dawson beat Harry Ash 
for the booby by one pin. Scores:

Duchess—
C. Allen ........
B. Topping
C. Dawson
F. Klmpton .
G. Everlst ..

I The Mai 
Sunday IN 
the Prlntd 
The score 

Sunday 
R. Kerr . 
W. R. JaH 
A. E. Thd 
Geo. Phlll 
C. H. Wll

Totals I 
Dally M 

E. BrunsH 
J. Walken 
C. Webstfj 
A. GerraiN 
N. ^Faulktj

Totals

p k j

'I M.
ill Brampton—

John Patterson,
Vvm. Higgins,

_____ H. McKlllp,
Dr. Frawlej", sk.... 9 W. E. Downs, sk..l6 
A- Ç. Torley, M. G. Chantier,
A. N. Morlne, Jas. Blrss,
Wm. Munn, Geo. A. Pealter,
H. A. Halsley, sk..!7 Dr. D. L. Haggle,s.U 
Fred Walker,
K. T. Mcllwaln,
J. R. Wellington,
A. F. Webster,

skip...........................10
Henry Wright,
R. Armstrong,
J. C. Brecken ridge.
W. Philip, skip

829 *820 812-2461 
3 T’L 

136 148 171- «Ï
162 132 140- 433

124 103- 393
167 176- 50)
135 178— 453

Totals ..........
The Dukes— 

Hayward
Hull ........
Galbraith 
Leslie ....
Smith ...

V ’1 2
Bracebridge overcharged Orillia $25 and 

In a game at Bradford later cn the C.L.A. 
took the money from that gate and paid It 
to Orillia, all of which the Bracebridge 
club did not approve.

Messrs. Hewitt.. Wallace, Markle and 
Knott were on nearly every protest com
mittee and practically ran the affairs of 
the C.L.A. last s 
tl’.ng disputes.

Brampton protected Owen Sound and 
lost and the Young Torontos were sus
pended over the Mann Cup episode.

T. J. Mackie of Brampton moved the 
following motion re Mann Cup, seconded 
by J. J. Kelly of Brantford:

"If the trustees of the Mann Cup refuse 
to accept the challenge of tlie Athletica of 
SL Catharines, no other club In the C.L.A. 
be allowed to compete."

- 4

.. 132 1 65 145- 442 1
178 142 147— 487

• 118 168 165— 471
.. 120 188 186- 494
.. 156 2X) 188— 644

11
. 131 140 155—446

157 171 143— 471
. 122 121 166— 399
. 184 130 140- 40)
. 151 171 148- 470

1 2

■ i.fi-Vg1 St a i’ ■
703 768—2243
GUE.

o 1 T’l ,
no 149— 379 
91 98- 323

123 136- 39)
159 117- 401
111 140- 463

Totals ............................
MERCANTILE 

Photo Eng. Limited—
Artindale ...............
Yongc ......................
Hitrunn ..................
Scott ..........................
Scrimlnger ... ...

Totals ..............
Con. Optical Co.

Ford ...... ............
Murphy ...................
Stephany ...............
Balfour ....................
LOeee .....................

Ed. Hey don.
J. McMurchy,
W. G. Wilson.
Judge McGibbon,
skip .............................14

Fred Early,
F. W. Dawson,
Alex. Young,

17 T. Thauburn, sk...l"

. <............ 734 852 831—2413
3 T’L

. 199 165 1.77- 541

. 18) 151 145- 476

. 143 166 1 87— 496
. 125 150 134— 2S3
. 143 136 '122- 401

. Totals ..........
Fifth Floor—

Doran .................
Smith ..................
E. Williams ...
G. Beatty ........
Beamish ..

1 2
mer in regard to set-According to Hugh D. McIntosh, the 

_.. fight promoter. Brlttsa 
women of title will see Sam Langford, 
the dusky Boston fighter, scrap with 
Hill Long, the Australian champion, in 
London to-night. McIntosh wants to 
■match the winner of this bout- with 
lack Johnson or A1 Kaufman. In a 
letter rsolved from ' McIntosh to-day, 
th# fight promoter writes: «
number of ladles have applied

’ ..... 713 733 742-2188
1 2 3 T'l.

........ 122 141 192- 455
........ 124 165 144- 423

157 98 145- 400
158 135 129— 423
294 151 155— 510

Totals ........
Baldwins—

Campbell ..........
Bam ford ..........
Ash .....................
Gray ................
Stringer ......

■Australian

79» 768 756—2313 597 640-1894

.... 149 156 131— 439

.... 159 149 111— 41.)

.... 138 122 165- 425

.... 145 126 1 39- 101 ' .

.... ITS 140 184— 50-3

Totals
Berlin 4, Waterloo 2.

BERLIN, Feb. 20.—Berlin spoiled 
Waterloo's chances for the Ontario 
pro. championship, winning to-night's 
game by 4 to 2. Waterloo led by 2 to 
0 early In the game, but from thwt on 
It was all Berlin. The half-time score 
was 2—2. Berlin put it all over the 
visitors In the second half. The result 
was a surprise, as Waterloo was ex
pected to put up a far stronger game.
They will have to go some now to 
keep Berlin from beaiting them out for 
second place. Kelly of Brantford was 
referee, and the going was too fast Eatons have no Intention of playing I 
for him. The teams: with the new organization and will In ad-

Waterioo (2)—Goal. Jones; point, rf. dltion to defending the Intermediate C. 
McNamara : cover, Howard McNamar.S L.A. championship, which they won last 
rover, Dey ; centre. Smith ; right, Prod- year, will place a team In the senior series 
gers; left. George McNamara. cf that body.

Berlin (4)—Goal, Lehman; point,
MacGregor; cover. Gross; rover, Ed
munds; centre. Dumart; right, Ander
son; left, Frood.

1.53 Total ..............

Cobourg Bonspiel To-Day.
COBOL"RG, Feb. 20.—The Cobourg ln the Athenaeum Two-Mau League yes- 

bonspiel opens to-morrow at 3 p.m. ‘®rday afternoon, the Aberdeens won 
with six sheets of excellent Ice avail- three from the Ramblers, While, m a post- 
able and entries from all clubs between P°ned game from the second series, the

r,?s?trM™VrTbi'7si”iS s?»* “iWw. slux*.' ?sr".ra«
taisra: « «ff&rKsws « sacter i n so me 1 oca lit 1 P raat "west by the Q.T.R. 1.50 p.m. train start biers In the running for the championship

play. If drawn In preliminary round, of the second series. The scores : 
bn arrival at 4.30. Ramblers— 1 2 3 4 5 T'l.

OllllS .....................  191 178 176 181 211- 937
Tomlin ....................180 205 196 173 191- 944

Total 58
765 690 765 -2210TotalsAthenaeum Two-Man League.Already a

___ _____ ■ for seats
in the boxes, and It is"certain that a 
large attendance of the fair sex will, 
watch the contest. Now that ladles of 
position and title are aware that they 
can attend In comfort and ease, this 
form of entertainment Is undoubtedly 
growing ln favor.”

-4
Business Men’s League.

At the Toronto Bowling Club last night 
Crown Tailoring won the odd game from 
El Fairs in the Business Men's League 
series. After dropping the first game Doc
Reeve got tils machine running smoothly ___
and the Five Little Tailors romped home Wbeelfr*-, &. - ^ 
with the next two by brg margins: Man- Lament 
ager Harr}' Sugden of El Fairs was the Oliver .... 
only big pin getter with a 567 total, while ,,-9WG. •••■
Al Cliapman and Doc Reeve for Crown » heeler 
Tailoring were the only others over 500. 
with 613 and 510 respectively. The scores :

371 383 371 354 '402 1881 -SÉ*11 Talloring
1 2 3 4 3 T'l. "

198 187 180 15» 361- 878 ' „'
162 143 ITS 183 1S-J50' ch»pnVan

Reeve ...

ii
»

t
...,............... . 760 «96 73-218*
PASTIME CLUB.

Totals .
l * 1 2 3 T'l. ù

146 177 148- 471 11 
.. 146 ys 129-41#-f-' 
.. 124 163 140- 125
.. 126 145 127- 358-

II
iff * ! The revised American- College foot

ball rules have met with the approval 
of president A. Lawrence Lowell of 
■Harvard University. In bis annual re
port to the board of overseers of the 
university. President Lowell says, re
garding football: "The well night uni. 
versa) feeling that intercollegiate 
games of football were too dangerous 
to life and limb has resulted In an 
effective revision of the rules. These 
bavé not, perhaps, been In operation 
long enough to produce their ultimate 
results, and It would seem that the 
teams In some of the colleges have not 
vet become accustomed to them, but 
■the changes have certainly not made 
lhe game a leas Interesting spectacle, 
and among Harvard players at least, 
the Injuries have been greatly reduced, 
both In number and gravity."’

Hamilton Rugby 
Receipts $12,810 

) Balance Only $500

I

.......... 544 619 544-1707
1 2 3 T'l.

.......... 140 112 176— 421

...... 101. 105 11»— 316

............. 110 131 .118— 289
.......... 13-3 197 178- 510
.......... *486 545 612-1641

12 3 Tl.
.... 107 97 10)— SOI
.... 148 120 160- 42!
.... 147 1*2 113- 393
..... 203 155 11#-461 ,

.... 605 614 473-1592
12 3 T'l.

.... 188 161 167—♦«*!

.... 137 173 133—443

.... 116 145 134— 395 .

.... 149 150 149- 448

590 619 571-17®

T. B. C. Two-Man League.
In the T. B. C. Two-Man League yes

terday afternoon, the Bankers won four 
out of five games from the Advertisers.
C. C. Norris was responsible for the one Kerrys ........

Ernie Menary, the new manager of the win of the latter, with a 181 count In the Sutherland
Toronto N.L.U. team, who last year so fourth game, while BUI Hayes annexed __ ... ... ...
successfully coached Harvard University, Ltgh single, with a 208 count ln the sec-1 Totals .................. 860 -29 358 333 346 I
has again been asked to look after the »nd game. Tommy Ryan had a flat ave- Rambler*— 1 * * °. L I Totals ..
American college team( but his new posl- rage of 187 for his five games. Scores : Glllls, .......................  20* w J*i !” t°T~ Jvit ei Fairs—
tlor. will prevent him doing so, and ln all Advertisers— 1 2 3 4 5 T'l. Tomlin ... .................  188 190 -i. 167 156—six, Sll(,d£.D .....
probability Art Warwick, the fast To- C. Norris .............. 161 134 135 181 107— 6*8 " ™ L. 1 Richard ....
ronto home player, will visit Harvard this W. Hayes .............. 172 208 149 149 196— 874 Totals ............... . 4 7 T'l 1 Courtney ..

148 190 888 r,”d"::

Totals .. 
Gallows—

Kent ..............
Garrgtt ........
Irvine ..........
Gallow ..........

1 134 1 60- 425
1 155 140- 483
1 170 187- 486
1 166 182— 513
163 177 180- 510.

1 2
Totals .... 

Athenaeums
■‘li*

Totals .. 
Tilleys— 

Buckley .... 
G. Lamont . 
Findley .... 
Tilley ..........

m 4

iSl
786 801 829-2416

.. 195 171 208-567

.. 144 116 1.77— 397

.. 148 136 129— -tl;i

.. 171 161 161— 482
.. 161 118 144- 428

Galt Look for Pennant.
GALT, Feb. 20.—In the Pro. League 

to-night. Galt defeated Brantford 15 
to 3. The .game practically cinches th- 
pennant for the locals The teams:

Galt (lo)—Goal. Hague; point, Baird; 
cover, Murphy; rover, Malien; centre, 
Pm 1th; right, Servies and Doherty; left, 
Berlenquette.

Brantford (3)—Goal. Cross; point, 
Charlton; cover, Handford; rover, Dcl- 
0raine: centre, Dusome; right, McDon
ald; left, Stalker.

Referee—W.yDennis of Gait. '

1

• ; .1s --------------------------------- -------- Aberdeens—
Totals ................ 323 342 274 330 203 1572 McMillan ....

1 2 8 4 5 T'l. Hartman ................784
166 160 147 159 188- 820 
202 191 191 170 1 80- 931

.268 351 338 229 368 1754

spring and give the, boy a a few pointera 
on how to score.

Going to Lang-Wildfong Fight.
Over 500 Torontonians are expected to 

journey to Hamilton ueott Monday night 
to see the Lang and Wlldfong ten-round 
fight. Hilliard Lang Is ln the pink of 
condition and feels confident of defeating 
Wlldfong.
Brown of Chicago at Winnipeg and Jack 
Herrick of Chicago at Windsor is proof 
of his having regained his old-time form. 
Wlldfong has a great following from bis 
home town, Berlin, on account of hie vic
tories in New York. His Berlin support
ers are running an excursion to Hamilton. 
An excursion will be run from Toronto, 
leaving here at 6.30 p.m., and returning 
Immediately after the fight. The Hamil
ton Bowling and Athletic Club, who are 
conducting the fight, wish to inform all 
Torontonians that they can obtain seats 
for the fight and club membership tickets 
from T. F. Ryan, at Toronto Bowling 
Club, 11 Temperance street. The plan 
opens to-day: The reserved seats are $1 
and $1.60. The excursion fare will be $1.55, 
return.

210If Totals ... 
Howltta— 

817 702 764—228) Patterson ...
White ............
Charles ..........
Howltt

"""< "210 138- 36» 

294 325 331 358 223 1737

Bankers— 
J. Curry .. 
T. Ryan ..

Totals1 Totals

Ü>$f R. C. B. C. League.
The Wrens flew away with the odd 

game from the Hawks In the Royals' Bird 
League tlast night. The scores :

Wrcn*t- 1 2

Totals T. R. C. Three-Man League.' ei*
Emmett Two-Man League.

In the Emmett Two-Man League, at the 
T. B. C. yesterday afternoon, the Lucky League last night, winning two games 
Dogs won the odd game from Ticklers, each. The scores :
Hub Emmett, for Lucky Dogs, was high, Dominions— 
with 640. The scores follow : Ardagh ...

Ticklers— 12 3 T’l. Ewart ........
Berne}' ..................................  136 148 145— 431 Boyce .........
Richard ................................ 159 156 In— 492

The Dominions and the Nationals split 
It up to the Rowing Club Three-Man

Totals

Û ,
His recent victories over 3 T'l.

........ 181 157 166- 492
........ 213 193 160- 565
........ 183 ISO 149- 462
........ 191 1® 189- 557
........ 183 140 169- 494

.... 950 800 820 2670

........... 126 222 1 32— 48»

........... 166 115 Iff.- 446
.........  120 205 153- 478
....... 142 178 148- 468
............ 196 176 184- 664

749 896 782 2425

Central League.
In the Central League last night, the 

Nationals won the odd game from Royal 
Grenadier Sergeants. Hughes, for tha
winners, wge high, with a 540 count, close
ly followed by Phillips, 617. Scores :

Nationals- 2 3 Tl.
Hughes ................................. 796 183-g)

Whiteside ............................. Ijg
Smith ..................................... 182 76.- 490

S
A Tie at Stirling.

ST7RL.INO, FeS>. 20.—Marmora and 
Stirling played the first of a home-and- 
home series .to break a tie in the Trent 
Valley I-earue at this town to-night.

Pf lB|$ ^f* th J ^footbsd? section "of 'the* IlTntiN j ifvl

ton Amateur Athletic Association, wasj niora Fridav. tile" 24th The teams- 
; held this evening in the board of trade 1 Stirling (4)—Goal, , Graine- point 

rooms. A new constitution on the lines; Payjor; cdver. Hough- rover W Whit 
of the • M.A.A.A. was adopted. 7t was ty; centre. V. Whttty: ■ left. Mitchell- 
decided to elect two members to the board, right. Hawkln*.
of governors and two t» the executive. ! Marmora (4)—Goal, Inkster- point 
Hereafter .all governors are to be elected Gladney: cover. Daforgè: rover Geen' 
by the executive. Power wa salso given centre. Jones; left. McWilliams’ right" 
to the managers of the senior, lntermedi-j Nayler. ’ ’
ate and Junior teams to buy supplies., Referee—Mr. Moxon of Toronto 
Hitherto this power has rested ln the1 
hands of the eonlor manager alone. Man
agers must report to the executive each 
week. Hugh Murray, the treasurer, re
ported the receipts were $12,810.30, with a 
balance on hand after all expenses were 
paid of $600. The following officers were 
elected :

Hon. president, Adam Zimmerman.
Hon. vice-presidents—W. H. Wardrope,

H. L. Frost.
HOT. patrons—W. H.

Moore.
President—Russell T. Kelley.
Vice-president—Ben Simpson.
Secretary—Wilson Brown.
Treasurer—Hugh Murray.
Manager seniors—Dave Tope.
Manager Intermediates—Gordon Nelson.
Manager Juniors—Geo. Awrey.■
Committee — Gordon 

Mood le H. L. Lazier.

Masslngham ..........
1 2 3 4 T'l. Phillips .....................

............ 138 166 160 143- 607 Broomfield ..............

............ 130 157 112 126- 514 Fleming ...................
............ 155 133 164 169- 610 T. Logan .................r

re-
............ 413 455 426 427 1731

1 2 3 4 T'l.
............ 100 127 91 101- 420

123 136 125— 384 Sutherland    139 149 143 131— 562 Handy ...............
199 210 191 158- 758 Salisbury ....
------------------------- --------Colborne ............
438 486 425 390 1740 D. Logan ....

Totals ........
Hawks— 

Wilson ..............

Totals ........
297 -304 322 923 Nationals—
12 3 T'l. Ryan .................

1 -Totals ............
Lucky Dogs—

Norris ...................
Emmett ...............

r*i
..... 201 168 171— 540 Karrys

'f! m
324 304 296 924 793 724 23M

2 3 T'L
148 145-449 ,
120 160- 3®
170 166— 453
145 159— 411 J
146 176- 517

749 729 779 2257

TotalsTotals Totals .....................
R. G. Sergeants—

Bennett ........................
Wilson ...........................
Kelly .............................
Bickford ......................
Phillips .......................

Totals .....................

rr
.Totals,

SIDELIGHTS.m
Preston Wins the Round,

PRESTON. Feb. 30.—Preston defeated 
seafort.i to-nlghi, 4 to 1, ln the second of 
the home-and—home games In the Junior 
O.H.A. The round ends 15 to 5 In Pres
ton s favor.

The executive committee of the Ath
enaeum provincial tournament met yes
terday afternoon at the Athenaeum 
Club. Many good suggestions as to the 
best way of Interesting all the howlers 
were discussed, and after much consid
eration It was decided, as there were so 
many novice howlers In the city at the 
present time, to divide them Into three 
classes. A, B and C.

A class to represent an average of 
160 and over. B class from 140 to 160, C 
class from 140 down. These averages 
apply to all bowlers, regardless of the 
league they play ln.

If at any time It Is found that a man 
has entered In a class In which 
should not bowl, he shall disqualify 
himself.

The 'business houses have come for
ward so generously In donating prizes 
that the will be an abundance for each 
class.
be 100 prizes to he won by the high 
men, also many special prizes for dif
ferent contests during the month.

Richard Howard Is receiving entries, 
and entry blanks and all Information 
regarding the tournament will be furn
ished by the committee, or at the Ath
enaeum Club. The committee consists 
of F. M. Johnson. .1. J. Main. VV. J. 
Hambl.v, Charles Klmpton. Richard 
Howard and Ernie G. Williams.

The Aberdeens. minus their leader. 
■Wee Willie" McMillan, gra-tberl all 
three from the College outfit in 
Athenaeum A Lea'gue last night. Stay 
away tome more. Mac!

A! Elliolt is back In town and will 
a.ppear on the line-up of the Brlns- 

I wick Class A team to-night. y
j The Eatonla team for the Buffalo 
! 1 ournament will have a workout with 

Payne's money-getters on the latter's 
alleys Friday night, and on Monday 
n's-ht Wes Williams’ pride, the Red • 
Rose Tea crew, will also spill them out 
at “the home of good times."

City Two-Man League.
The College pair won three from the 

Dominions In a City Two-Man League 
game yeaterday on the latter's drives. 
The scores are as follows :

Dominions—
F, Phelan ...
II. Phelan ..

1.1 4

He Was No Philosopher|| wf!
1

1 2 3 4 5 T'l.
171 17» 175 178 179- S8J 
177 182 195 163 158- 875

I
HOCKEY NOTES.

But a man of good common-sense who wrote : 
“You cannot judge the marmalade by the 
label on the jar.” It is worth something to 
have a name that is a guarantee.
The smoker can always depend on his 
cigar if it be a “DAVIS”

« Z!<’*y th® star centre man of the Total* "it -ci

èe BàriïÊkiM is
to be very much regretted," as Evans haa, v- -n r*
been playing an exceptionally good game lota.a ............... &, „8S &U 01O «28 MS
all season. Ills place will "be taken bv
jimmy Adams, a former R. >1. C. play- Rosedale Two-Man League,
er, who has been practising with the team In the Rosedale I.O.O.F. Tw o-Man 
all season. League last night, Yellow Rose won three

Eatons will practise to-night at Mutual- from Queen Rose, and Beautv Rose won 
street Rink at 6.30. . two from Red Rose. The scores :

DavlsvlTc and North Toronto play home. Red Rose— 
and-home games for the championship of Jones 
that section, first game to-night at Davis- Ludford 
ville. Gibson referee.

In the Big Store League last night. Shoe 
Department defeated Mall Order, 9 to 1.
OY Little Vic. Teams : Shoe (9)~Kronk, Colling ..
Beattie. Cameron. McGee. McGee,Mapelce, Taylor ..
Seymour. Mall Order (D—Young, Dixon,
Bitlman, Massle, Gunn, Swlnerton, WInne.
Referee—Waghornc.

At Ravlnta Rink, West Toronto. Living
stone & Scott defeated Dominion Carriage,
3 to 1.

Ballard. W. G. 341 337 1757 
4 5 T'l.

179 146- 819 
191 182— 929

1 2

FT**. -
heJ

knSouth am, Roy

It Is estimated that there will VJ

DAVIS’ "PERFECTION”The Met'* Next Bout.
Unless the dope goes wrong, the 

three bouts for the Met's next show, 
on Friday night, will ibe the hottest 

in these, parts for some

SAMUEL MAY&CO
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS.

Year*
■ Send for QM/oya»
» 102 *104,
Adélaïde St.W,

TORONTO.

! 4 T'l. 
109 139 133 153- 534 
131 173 143 140- 589

1
Y(

I IS THE 10-CENT CIGAR OF CANADA 
TODAY.

It is the poetry of smoking, and embodies 
the experience of over half a century.

IT IS MILD, YET EXQUISITELY FRAGRANT.

240 314 276 293 11231 
3 4 TT.

127 107 139 160- 5391 
: 156 152 138 128- 573

scraps seen 
ttme. The main liout is between Frank 
Carroll of this city and Jack, Martin 
of Buffalo, and they arc to box ten 
rounds. Preceding tills bout are two 
eight-round contests—Tommy St u roll 
(Toronto) v. Jack Clancy (Buffalo), 
and A Tnckwel! (Toronto) v. Joe Kan
sas ( Buffalo). The bo.rs have been 
•undergoing a hard course of training, 
and each is confident of victory. Applt- 
oanls for membership should see Secrr- \ 
;tarv Moat at the club (telephone M. 
«955).

Totals ............
Beauty Rose—

L
Ah
A■
Mi

Totals ........
Queen Rose-

Crcswell ...................
E. Sutherland ....

.......... 282 259 337 288 1U6
1 2 3 4 TT.

154- 517 
141— 05»

.... 138 104 
.... 163 181 the

4
Totals .................

Yellow Rote—
McDonald ...............
Hartman .................

.... 301 2«5 265 1167 
I TT. 

. 137 126 16,5 101— 527 

. .175 213 210 155— 763

l Manufacturers of Bowling Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies.
1*2 Cauada for the celebrated

1 3Parkdale Gun Club.' Sole agentsAt the Saturday shoot of the Parkdale 
Gun Club, Pltkerlng captured the hand
some bronze dog with 40 out of 50. Mc- 
Atiam followed with 39. The high wind 
and bad light made good shooting diffi
cult. A. Howe, a beginner, showed pro
mise of making an excellent shot. The 
crowd was small, a number, of the regular 
shots being out of town.

Shot at. Broke.

.j■T I
If you cannot obtain "Perfection" Cigars from 
your regular clgannan, cut out this coupon and 
mall to us:

8. DAVIS * SOWS, LIMITED, MONTREAL,
Send me, express prepaid.............................

(28 in box), at $2 per box, for which I enclose 
remittance.

Toronto Crlbbage League.
Sons of England A team defeated Dav

enport Albions by 26 to 13 In a Toronto 
Crlbbage League game last night.

312 339 373 266 !»>Totals uTIFCO” TLang and Langford To-Night.
■ LONDON, Feb. 30.—Since Slavln fought 
Jackson no match has excited the keen 
Interest of the English press and public 
that the contest scheduled for to-morrow ! 
night between Bill Lang, the ex-heavy-; 
weight champion of Australia, and Sam 
Langford, thg American colored fighter. • 
who holds tire championship of England.; 
is doing. Both mer. are tralnéd to per-1 
fection, and a hard battle is expected. 
The men will meet at McIntosh's London j 
Club, and the sporting fraternity who I 
hope to see the go are of the opinion that 
the fight will last the better part of the 

Rote! Kransmxnn. King and Church twenty rounds. Public sympathy Is iu 
St». Ladle* end gentlemen. German favor of Lang, but while the result is con- 
btIII with munie, open till 12 p.in. Iiu- sidered open, the odds rather favor Lanj- 
ported German Beers en draught.

This t-.. Is the beet on the srtr* 
ket, because it never slips, never loses 
'ts shape, always rolls true, books 
and curves easily, does not become

i'
box

DUNFIELD & CO.
Furnishings for Menr Toronto Bowling Club Excursion, Buf

falo and Return, $2.10, Satur
day, February 25th

via Grand Trunk Railway System. 
Tickets good going via Grand Trunk 

j-9 a.m. Buffalo Express. Return limit 
Monday, Feb. 27. The Grand Trunk is 
the only double track route to Niagara 
I-'alls and Buffalo.

Secure tickets at Grand Trunk city 
ticket office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

Fenton ........
Fickermg
Parker ........
Devins .........
Hooey ..........
Me Adam ....
Howe............
Ward .........
A. Wolfe ..

• 4# 1 V *

Name1 :reasy. Is absolutely guaranteed. I* 
hen per than any other reputes:» 

patent aall, .nd complies with tne 
ru.'es and reguratlons of fas A. B. 0.

All first-class alleys are putting 
these balls on. Try one on the alley 
where you roll, and you will never 
roll any other ball.

102-104 Tonga 8L--22 King St. W■vi Address ..., 

Light medium or dark.» RhoneN. 60$ f SAM R. DANDY
WINES and LIQUORS

360 GerraPd Street East
Orders delivered to all parts of the 

Prévint A , Write for price list. ed

II ?

4
2*9ford. ^j15 A j

•5*

i
<6 t

Metropolitan Club Bouts
At the Clah Rooms, 168 King W.

Friday Evening, Feb. 24th
Ten-round Star Bout, Freak Carroll 
(Toronto) v. Jack Martin (Buffalo) | 
el «•ht rounds, A. Tnckwell (Toronto) 
v. Joe Kansas (Buffalo); Tom 8torch 
(Toronto) v. Dick Clancy (Buffalo).

Membership Tickets can be ob
tained from Secretary Moat," at the 
club. Telephone M. 696$.
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BOOKMAKERS GET BUMPS 
WHEN Ml SSK'ICES LANDSr•O ■

r

l

ton “7Ae fleer Maf /s always O.K. "
Here is an Ale to delight the palate of thirsty mortals.
It’s the O’K. brewmaster’s masterpiece. He says it’s 
the finest ale that ever left the brewery—and he knows..

\i > Winner of First Race at Moncrief 
Backed From 50 to 12 to 1— 

Only Two Favorites in Front.

o

BEAMES =!

JACKSONVILLE. Feb. 30—When Mies 
Wiggs won the first race at Moncrief to
day the bookmakers were hard hit, the 
filly being backed from 50 to 1 to 12 to 1 
at post time! Princelike captured the tea-

IMIlEltUE THE WHISKY r -
{CXeefe's

"GOLD LABEL” ALE

Victims—-Scores 
owiing Leagues 
ights.

ture. a mile handicap, with as good as 7 
to 1 offered against his chances, 
two favorites won, but most of the win- 

well played. It was announced 
by the Judges after the running of tne 
races to-day that Ragman's entry here
after wou.d be refused on account of the 
Inconsistent running, and that R. D. Wil
liams, who owns the horse, has been noti
fied that If another bad race should be 
run by a horse from his stable further 
entries by him will be refused until tne 
horses were put in charge of a trainer 
approved by the Judges. The summary :

FIRST RACE—Purse $400, two-year-olds, 
four furlongs : „

L Miss Wiggs, 113 (Butwell), 12 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Gold Mine, 112 (Koerner), 11 to 20, 1 
to 5 and out.

3. Urella 109 (Adam*), 12 to 1, 4 to 1, 
and 3 to 2.

Time .48 3-6. Blow Out, Auto Maid, »AJ- 
den, «Mabel Virginia, Colletter and Sauce 
also ran. «Coup.ed.

SECOND RACE—Selling, «00, three- 
year-old maidens, five furlongs ;

1. Semi-Quaver, 110 (Gross), 5 to 1, 5 to 3 
and 6 to 5.

2. Myrtle Marlon, 105 (McCahey), 16 to 1,
6 to 1 and 3 to t

3. Daniel O’Grady, 102 (Bell), 7 to 1, 3 to 
1 and 8 to 6.

Time 1.05. Lydia Lee, Allen Winter,
Dancing Queen, Blossom, Mason, Sculp
ture, Stick Pin, Allendale Queen, Emma 
Stuart and Old Boy also ran.

THIRD RACE -Purse $500, three-year- 
olds, six furlongs :

1. Wrap, 110 (Burns), 16 to 6, 6 to 5 and 
3 to 5.

2. Premier, 106 (Fain), 7 to L 3 to 1 and 
9 to 10.

3 Mclvor, 112 (Koerner), 6 to 5, 3 to 5 
and 1 to 3.

Time 1.141-6. Miss Nett, Mtndinette,
Eagle Bird, Blue Mouse and Rash also 
ran. I

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, purse $500, 
three-year-olds and up, one mile :

1. Princelike, 108 (Kaerner), 7 to 1. 2 to 
1 and 4 to 6.
toW^d Fto ïard’ Ito (XV1Ison)’ 2 t0 *’ 6 FIRST RACE—Frazzle, Lady Dolora,

Ting: 97 <CO,e)’ 40 t0 L 15 t0 1 Ds£cOND RACE—Mike Mollett, Bitter

Time 1.4Ô 4-5. Ta-Nun-Da, El Oro, Alice, Sir, Shamrock.
Ragman and Wander also ran. THIRD RACE^—Hannis, Dight Wool.

FIFTH RAdE—Purse $400, four-year- Miss Caithness, 
olds and up, selling, six furlongs : FOURTH RACE—Marsand, Salvage,

1. Parkview, 109 (Koerner). 9 to 5, 4 to David Montgomery. ,
5 and 2 to 5. FIFTH RACE-Deneen, Dixie Dixon,

2 Mailtlne. Ill (Byrue), 5 to 1, 2 to 1 Aunt Nancy, 
and 4 to 6 SIXTH RACE—He Knows, Joe Woods,

3. Royal Onyx, 108 (Fain), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 Lady Elizabeth,
and 4 to 5. _ „

Time 1.14 3-5. Stafford, John Patterson,
Congo, Marie Hyde and Galley Slave also

POPULARIZED BY QUALITY
— .t

Has Won and Richly Deserves All the 
Gold and Silver Medals Bestowed Upon It

Only

ners were

thout their leader 
all three garnet 

3 lu the Athenaeum , 
"lie latter were very 
r the winners 
up one of the best 
Fred MansaH wlt?j

All the resources of the O’Keefe Brewery—all the 
knowledge and experience of years—have been 
concentrated on “Gold LabeL”
“Gold Label” Ale is put np in “Crown” * 
stoppered bottles—no cork screws needed ^ 
to open them.
Order it at your favorite club or cafe.
Have your dealer send a case up to the house.

>ol
were

: •

!>« Strollers handed 
le Dukes by taking 

Lang, with S3l. 
Hilly Cook had high

Site< >

llOfeEFE BREWEFfif Ct»8*
TORONTO. CA

'Big Sale at Maher's 
I Of Heavy Horses at 

Reasonable Prices

Excelsior Five-Fin League.
Hammond Bros won three from the 

Maple Leafs In the Excelsior Two-Man 
Five-Pin League last night. The scores:

1 2 3 Tl.
132 104 142- 378
104 169 126- 3991

236 ’ 273 268- 777
12 3 Tl. 
34 87 137— 258
99 105 106— 300

Hamilton V. C*
Orders Hope Skiff 

To Defend Cup

227)ttcal Co. won the 
'to Eng., Limited, 
with 502.
weekly tournament 

s and Gallows win- 
while Howltts ami 
the middle game, 

cap prize, receiving 
rhe scores:
SUE.

zHammond Bros.:
S. Hammond ........
G. Hammond ........ t'i

Totals ..........
Maple Loafs— 

Patterson ......
Conroy ................

i

Ihe World’s Selections
LV Cl NT AUK

HAMILTON, Feb. 20.—A meeting of 
the subscriber» to the fund for the 
building of a racing skiff to represent 
the Royal Hamilton Yacht Club in the 
defence of the Walker Cup and the 

- challenge Shield during the regatta SrthfLake Skiff Salting Association 
»t Toronto this year was held at the 
Royal Hotel.

It was decided to have the boat de
signed by Linton Hope, the famous 
English yachtsman, and orders were 
cabled to him to-dayi to go ahead with 
plans for „the fastest 'skiff he can turn
01jôhn Morris will build the boat, and 
be will have the skiff ready for sail
ing within four weeks of the receipt 
of the designs from England.

1 The sale at Maher’s H2 3 T’I. Exchange
. —, yesterday was In many ways the largest

Totals ..........  .............. 133 192 242— 66^ and most satisfactory offering of horses
for some time. There were placed on 
sale some magnificent heavy dlaughters, 
which at times made the ring resemble ft 

The Saranac dropped two to the Wind- show rather than a sale. Most of these 
son In the Hotel League last night. ..iex. were bought for the west and where ever 
Orr was nl the line-up for the winners, they go they certainly will bring credit 
and collected 633. The scores : _ to their buyer.

Saranac— 1 2 3 T’I. The novel feature of the sale was a
Bellhopper ............................  157 198 184— 539 slx-leeged cow. After some brisk bld-
Mlnty ...................................- 180 190 14SH- I” ding, J. M. Day secured the animai, which
Bennett ................................... 143 191 163- 502
McMillan ..............................  168 173 201— 642
Atkins ..................................... 157 192 129 - 498

To-day's Entries140 ‘ÏH 174— 511
.. 161 173 209- 566

185 117 116-417.
. 156 146 175— 477

.. 174 165 204— 54*1

r CURES>
Men & Women

w Die Big fit for unnatural » 
r dlsohargae. Inflammation». 1 
lrritatlona or oloeratlonr of 
mneons membranes. Painieea. 
Guaranteed not to stricture. 
Prevents contagion.

Sold by Druggists,

Hotel League. JACKSONVILLE.
FIRST RACE—Terrible Boy. American 

Girl, Naughty Rose.
SECOND RACE—Monte Fox, Golden, 

Red Bob.
THIRD RACE—Amoret, Austin Sturte- 

vant, Night Mist.
FOURTH RACE—Aldrlan, Dr. Duenner, 

Attentive.
FIFTH &ACE—Mints. Firewood. Detect.
SIXTH RACE—Judge Walton, Golconda, 

First Peep.

Jacksonville Card,
JACKSONVILLE, Feb. 30.-The 

tries for Tuesday are as follows:
FIRST RACE, selling, 2-year-olds, 4 

furlongs:
Maxentlus.
Noie............
Electric....
Senator Sparks....166 American Girl ...109
Doutle Dandy.........106 Drexel Hill ...........
Terrible Boy

SECOND RACE, selling, 3-year-olds, 5*4 
furlongs:
Muff................................97 Cardiff ......................104
Dusty........................... 106 King Pin .
Sprli.gmae................108 Red Bob ..
Definite..................... 109 Golden ...................... 113
Fort Carroll............113 Monte Fox ............ 110

THIRD RACE, selling, 3-year-olds amd 
up, 6 furlongs:
Syzygy................. 97 Common Sense .. 97
Orison..........................97 Bodkin .....................99
Amoret.......................101 Sam Matthews ..102
Ed. Levan................. 102 Aunt Kate ..........
Louis Riel..................104 J. B. Robinson..106
Night Mist............... 106 Summer Night ..107
Andy Glntner.........107 McAnd ews...........107
Percy Taylor..........107 Austin Sturev’t -.103

FOURTH RACE handicap, 3-year-olda,
7 furlongs: „

NEW YORK, Feb. i0.—Chts. M. Danl Is, Billy Vandeveer... 90 La U Mexican .. 93
the New York Athletic Club’s aquatic Herbert Turner.... 89 Attentive ............... 103

Imprint....................... 104 Dr. Duenner .. ..Ill
Aldrlan........................113 „ ,, ,

FIFTH RACE, selling, 3-year-olds, 1 
mile:
Ruby Knight..........87 Waltz
Goldwlck.................. 101 Tod'S Cottage ...103
Tippy ..........................104 Senator Hubble..1(6
Detect..........-,............ 106 Mint© .... ..............J07
Robert Bruce.......... 107 Firewood .... ...109

SIXTH RACE. 4-year-clds, 1 1-16 miles.
Spring Frog........100 Christina ................lot
Judge Walton........101 Galley Slave m
Foreguard..............-106 Warden.............
Golcc ida....................1<6 First Peep ..
Mique O'Brien........108 Roseburg XL ....**
H .Crosscaddln... .106 Pocotaligo .............. 108
Havre............... _ . „ .

Weather claudy. Track fast.

. 839 805 -S77-2521

!.. 178 186 156- 51)
L. 163 163 127— 44:1
,. 120 112 160- 392
.. 137 133 152— 422
..137 139 167— 455

race en-
è 2

....101 Naughty Rbse ..101 

....102 Nannie McDee ..102 

....103 Char. O’Brien ..103 IMWIH
The Ev«k* Chemiml ». 
kOINOINNATI.O . 

u.s.a. ^

will In all probability be placed on ex
hibition wish some show.

H. W. Weatherby of Roethern. Sask., 
was at the sale, also Mn J. G. Weatherby 
of the same place. These gentlemen are 
gathering together three cars of excep- 

„„„ ... tknally good heavy horses. They secured
.......... J39 167 148— 444 over two car loads yesterday, principally
.......... J61 197 174— D33 moreg and their selections were certainly
.......... J®3 JH 2™ good. They Intend to ship right to Sas-
.......... 164 lis 111— 014 ka I,'he wan

Wm. Dalby picked up a good bay geld-
. , i T'i ---------------------- . lng, also a brown gelding, paying a good
,,, -7. J; ----------- figure, but the horses were of fine qual-

•" Si jisl Royals Win Three. I tty. W. R. Harkness purchased a car
;; m .13 II5I4K In a postponed game In the City Two- lead of extra good heavy daughters for
... 1<U 160 144— 495 Man League, the Royals Just nosed the J. J. 0LJfJ?iLrJaf„ 1 wSfiOO* and a
... 161 152 175— 478 Payne pair out ofa victory. Scores : gelding team weighing fully 300 n

__ ___ Royals- 1 2 8 4 5 T’I. six-year-old bay gelding weighing ISO.
202 186 180 180 190— 9-8 tlvat looked one of the be-t geldings seen
156 154 177 192 154- 833 orF the tan bark this season.
__________________________ F. Serg-e of West Toronto purchased an
358 340 367 372 «4 1771 exceptionally well matched pair cf good

3 ’ 4 5 Tl. stylish greys that weighed fully 2700 for

110. 727 733 751—221!
1UE. 110 Mary L. Johnson.113

y760 939 8a 330
12-3 T’I. 

156 196 192- 516

©Totals .............. .
Windsor—

Taylor .....................
Humphrey ............
A. Orr .....................
Zimmerman ........
Edwards ................

1 2 3 T’I. 
181— 493 
161—

•. 171 146
.. 1SS 181
. 162 186 126— 473
.. 155 ...
.. 156 164 143- 462
............ 340 202— 342

531
107JUAREZ.

Printers’ League.
The Mall won the odd game from the 

Sunday World In the Morning Section of 
the Printers’ League yesterday afternoon. 
The scores follow :

Sunday World—
R. Kerr ....................
W. R. James .....
A. E. Thompsbn..
Geo. Phtl’ips 
C. H. -Wilson.*; - —

Iff) II Ml.—
A Positive cure tor as Grippe

. :.—155 ;

mAconite-Quinine I 
A.Q.

772 910 857 339Totals. 829 820 812—2461
3 T’I, 

.. 136 148 171— «5

.. KB 132 140— 434
.. 163 124 HR— 392
.. 168 1 67 176- 501

139 13 ITS- 152

Ceres
LA GRIPPE:1 COLDS I
Will break up the cold and (ever I 
of La Grippe in a few hours. 

Manufactured by W. B. GALLEY, I 
Toronto, Oat. Price 38 cents.

For sale at all druggists. I 
Cold in Bead Cured In M Hears *t«tf 1

104 r
.. 768y i05 768—224-2
,E LEAGUE.
!— 1 1 3 Tl.
.. 12») 110 149— 779
:. 136 9 1 98 - 323
.. 121 U3 136— 38)

. 125 159 117- 401
.. 165 111 110- 465

780 690 683 2133 Stringer
3 T’I. Johnston 

.... 168 112 150— 480

.... 147 155 148— 455
. .. 109 13 192—1.6 Paynes— 1 2

13 1.59 146- 430 Robinson ..................V» 218 17* 17* ™ $540.^ ^Kee Qf Brampt as on hand
______________________ _____ and purchased a car load of mares,which

362 422 312 316 342 1788 he intends shipping, to the west for breed
ing purposes. This gentleman used great 

— ~ ‘ care In his selections, wanting nothing
but the best. Cha les Mason picked up a 
stylish bay gelding and the City of To
ronto purchased a heavy weight brown 

Crown bought a biQ 
that was cheap at the

Totals
Daily Mafl—

E. Brunsklll .....
J. Walker .........
C. Webster ...........
A. Geroard .......... .
N, Faulkner ..............’.... 163 174— 484 Payne

. 676 754 S10 2210

21
Another Swimming Record for DanielsTotals

BLOOD DISEASES,
I Affecting throat, mouth and skin thoroughly f* 
I cured. Involuntary losses, impotence, unnatural^ 

96 discharges and all diseases of the nerves and genito
urinary organs a specialty, it makes no dilrnmnss 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consul- 
tation free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours,

ran/ SIXTH RACE—Purse |400, four-year- 
olds' and up, one mile and seventy 

1 Abrasion, 104 (Obert), 2 to 1, even and

1 2t0Rosshampton, 108 (Wilson), 8 to L 5

109 (Butwell), 9 to L 7 to 2

expert, added another world’s record to 
his already long list in a 200 metre swim 
In the club’s tank to-day. Starting In a 
sanctioned contest wltih J. H. Reilly, New 
York A.C., as a competitor and A. A. U. 
official holding the watch against him, 
Daniels made the 200 metres In 2 mins. 
28 2-5 seconds, leaving Reilly at the 90- 
yard mark and finishing practically alone. 
The old record, 2 minutes and 30 seconds, 
was held by F. E. Beaurepalre of Aus
tralia. who made It Aug. 9, 1910. at Exeter, 
England.

Daniels at the same time tried to lower 
his own world’s record of 2 minutes 14 
seconds for the 200 yards, but failed by 
1 1-6 seconds.

Totals .Totals
.. 657 597 640-1394

.. 149 150 131— 4.79

.. 159 119 111- 41.1

.. 158 122 165— 425

.. 145 126 130— 101

.. ITS 140 184— 502

to 2 and 6 to 5.
3. Gold Dust, 

and 8 to 5.
Time 1.46 2-6. Don Diaz,

Peep Over, Sou, Elizabethan and 
L. also ran.

1

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays, 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. J. Rtiers, 
395 Sherbourne-street,sixth house south et GerrarA 
street, Toronto «46 11

Bedmln-ster, 
Edwingelding. T. A. 

stylish brown mare
f*The York Mineral Springs bought a 

couple, a brown mare with a lot

them. W. Hare & Sens purchased a nice 
brown gelding for $185, and Isaac Salr a 
bay gelding and a Chestnut male very 
cheap! M. Fleming picked up a good 
looking gelding at $145 that was certainly 
cheap. James Deans selection was a 
good looking brown mare t®arn. 
lot of quality. D. McBrlen- bought a city 
worker for $80, and John Phillips a chest
nut mare worker for $62.30.

Messrs. Smythe and Ryan bought a big 
bay geldfcg with a whole lot of quality 
and he was certainly an exceptionally 
fine looking horse for *260.

The Toronto Street Railway purchased 
a good locking black gelding and the 
Dominion Express Company a grand bay 
gelding of the right sort. Wm. Menary 
got a bay mare, which will make a good 
city worker. Wm. Bingham of Deer Park 
purchased a brown mare cheap at $170.

Mrs. John F. Wilson bought a chestnut 
gelding for city use for $155. Robert SneM 
also got a good looking chestnut gelding 

Hugh Darbison

..103

An Anoetizer Worth While
tho worst esse. My signature on nverrnotMs 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will net he .Hess», 
pointed In this. »1 per boni». Bols Igww» 
Scrofibld’s Drug Store, Stil 4(UMh 
Cor. Tumiuv. Toronto.

Juarez Summaries.
JUAREZ, Feb. 20.—The races to-day re

sulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Four furlongs :
1. Tangs, 102 (Denny). 40 to 1.
2. Queen Bee. 112 (Molesworth), 4 to 6.
3. Zapotec, 116 (Lauder), 5 to 2.
Time .63. Woolvol and Tie Thomas also

...105. 76» 696 2186
CLUB. ..106

Tl.3 3
146 177 —1*8— 171

.. 146 1'5 129-410

.. 124 163 140-425

.. 126 145 127— 35 8

l

to

Cosgrave’s Carmichael Goes to Chattanooga.
CINCINNATI, O., Feb. 20.—The Cincin

nati National League Baseball Club to
day sold Its claims to the services of 
Pitcher Carmichael to the Chattanooga, 
Ténu., club. Carmichael played here two 
years ago, and was with Buffalo In the 
Eastern League last season.

Juarez Program.
JUAREZ, Mexico; Feb. 20.—Entries for 

Tuesday are as follows:
FIRST RACE, selling. 4 furlongs:

La Luz...
Defy..........
Renetaz..

Toronto-Montréal Telegraphic Chose Harmless
Match.. SECOND RACE, sel’lng. 7 furlongs:

A telegraphic match on ten boards. Iwalanl.........................93 Joe Wells ..
between the Westmount Chess Club of Shamrock..................102 Mike Molett
Montreal and the Toronto Chess Club, Hebo............................. 107 Hannibal Bey ...107
will take place at the Toronto Club’s St Joe..........................107 Bitter Sir
Tojme northwest corner of King and THIRD RACE, selling, 1 mile: 
Jarvls-streets. on Saturday next, com- Miss Caithness....106 Light Wool 
menclng at 2 o’clock in the afternoon. Barney Oldfield...112 Hannls ....
The following players have been chosen FOURTH RACE, selling, 5 furlongs:
to represent Toronto: J. S. Morrison Marsand.......................92 Lady Tende
(Dominion champion), W. L. Branton, Hoopa............................98 Red Lass .
S. Harrington, W. F. Jones, H. N. Kltt. Sainfox...................u.107 Salvage ....................107
son. E B. Freeland, Prof. James Mavor. Alice George............106 D. Montgomery.112
Dr. N. S. Shenstone, S. F. Shenstone, Anti go......................... 112 Joe Ehrtch
R. G. Hunter. Reserves—J. W. Bey- FIFTH RACE, selling, 6 furlongs:
non. E. J. Farmer. Malcolm fe.m. W. C. Trafalgar...................  96 Beeohmont .. *....100
Eddis. P. F. Greager, R. P. Glasgow, Dixie Dixon................ 105 Aunt Nancy
John Powell, O. J. McKinnon. Cuban Boy.................. 110 Sporting Life ...112

Plume............................ 114 Deneen..............
SIXTH RACE, selling, 6 furlongs:

Fritz Emmett
Lady Elizabeth.....110 Taskmaster .. ...115 
Ed. Holly....
Joe Woods...

.. 544 619 544—1707
3 T’I. 

. 140 112 170m 425
10! 105 no— Sttl

. 110 I3r 118- 38'

. 135 197 178- 510

. 486 545 612-194Î

97 10)— SOI
120 150- 424

. 147 132 113— 392

. 203 165 110- 468

ran. . .
SECOND R4CE—Six furlongs :
1 Mamac, 106 (Tallin), 2 to 1.
2. Tee May, 104 (Forehand), 6 to 1.
3. Soon. 103 (Coggins), 1 to 2.
Time 1.33 3-5. Owenita also ran.
THIRD RACE—One mile :
1. Alma Boy. 112 (Rice). 8 to 5.
2. Juarez, 87 (Allen), 2 to 1.
3. Col. Bronston, 112 (Dennv). » toL 

1.531-5. Nebulosus, Bonnie Prince
Char'le also ran. I

FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Minno'ette. 106 I'Rlce), 3 to 2.
2. Thurbet. 112 (McGee). 8 to 5 *
3. James B’ackstock, 103 (E. Cotton', 8-L 
Time 1.08 4-6. Shamrock, Commendation

and T*-e Sticker a'so ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Sir Edward, 111 (Tonlln). 2 to 5.
-> miorenre A 102 (Molesworth), 15 to 1. 
L Sam Barber, 106 (Dennv), 10 to 1.

EVerd, Elder, Miss Caltn- 
nnd Elale'la also ran. 

gT>-TH B ' CE Fhre furloncs :
1 Better Sir. 107 fMcCuPouErh'), 8 to 1-
2 Plllv Mavhue. 10^ (S. Smith). 10 to 1.
3. Maxine Uttie. 85 (Allen). 4 to L 
Time 1.0S3-3. The Robin, Sposting Life

and Balreed also ran.

Buffalo and Return, $2.10, C.P.R., 1.15 
Saturday—Gladstone Bowl

ing Club.
The Gladstone Bowling Club have 

arranged for a special excursion to 
Buffalo, leaving Toronto on the 1.15 
p.m. C. P. R. train. -Saturday. Tickets 
are good returning all trains Saturday ; 
night, Sunday and Monday, 
are on sale at all Toronto C. P. R. of
fices. or may be obtained from com
mittee, Gladstone Bowling Club.

Govldlno to Walk at Troy.
George Gmvd'mnr. the c'eni-al Y w.c. A. 

valVer. will appear at the Troy. N.Y., Y. 
M.C.A. games on Wednesday In a half- 
mile walk.

—1

.102 Recover ................. 102 elded to locate In that town. Mayor Wrt*
107 Woolvol  ............... 107 terson has received a letter from writs
107 Lady Dolora requesting a recommendation for the
.107 Frazzle ....................curing of employment.Half-and-Half 107

21 96. 107 
. 148 .104Time

Gracing the tables of those peo
ple who are particular about 
what they eat and drink, will be 
found COSGRAVE’S Half-and- 
Half, “The King of Malt Bever
ages.”
No more satisfying and appetiz
ing beverage is to be found. 
Once given a trial it becomes a • 
necessity, and, while a luxury 
from the viewpoint of its super
ior qualities when compared 
with other beers, COSGRAVE S 
will at once become indispens
able.

107

614 473-1592
2 3 T’I.

. 188 361 157— 49i i
. 137 1 73 133— 443
. 116 145 131— 396
.149 35*) 149— 443

. 590 619 571—1780

..110605

..112

93
98

that showed quality, 
purchased a city worker for $30, and J. 
M. Dav also got a cheap city horse. A 
number of other city horses were also 
sold at reasonable figures and the sale 
was brought to a close at a late hour.

I Wm. Fitch, one of ti e best known horse 
I auctioneers in the country, was at the 
; sale. He was greatly impressed with 

seme of the horses offered for sale. Mr. 
Maher gave out prices of horses as fol
lows: Heavy draughters. weighing from 
1500 to 1800 lbs., from $190 to $240; service
ably sound, $150 to $175; light drivers, $110 
to $136; city work horses. $30 to $65.

Mr. Maher will hold another big sale 
next Thursday morning, starting at 11 
o'clock and promises an exceptionally 
good class Of horses.

115
Time 1.22 4-5.

nes=eague-
;ue last night, the 

from Royal
110

1 game 
Hughes, for tho 

li a .540 count, closa- 
wlth 617. Scores :

2 3 T1.
,_161. 194 183— 54)
. 126 146 119— S91
. 159 123 146— U>
. 159 196 124— 44’J
. 176 152 157— 490

115

wmummmamm

I Watch I
For the 
SpringI ” I

100 Vlrgle Ca-se 110
:

.116 He Knows 
116 8am Barber

115
115

p. m.,
Toronto Cribbage League.

Club. Won. Lost. Pet.
A. Sons of England............ 7 2 .777
Midland Counties ..
Independents ............
Royal Gren. Sergeants... 6 
Stanley Bar. Sergeants.. 6 
Davenport Albion
Queen's Own Sergts............ 4
Queen City .................
B, Sons of England

785 793 724 2302
2 3 T'i.

148 145- 449
120 150— 380
170 166— 4»3
145 152— 421.
146 176- 517

7 8 .700
•1 6 S .500

Bottled ONLY at 
* the Brewery by

The Cosgrave Brewery Co

.6904» Chess Masters In Spain.
SAN SEBASTIAN, Spain. Feb. 30.—The 

first round of 
masters’ tourney was played in this city 
to-day. the following results being re
corded:
Capablance. beat Bernstein. The games 
between Maroczy and Marshall and Spell- 
rrt-nn and Vidmar were d awn,while those 
between Schlechter and Bum and Rubin
stein And fcicbman were adjourned until 
Wednesday. Leenhardt had a bye.

.5554
Tickets .5004 4the International chess .4006

6 .250of Toronto
•» Limited

0 9 ,000Tarr ascii beat Nie^iaowitsch*729 779 2257
Ellard Wants a Job In White River.
BROCKVILLE, Feb. 20.—Ellard White, 

the well-known long-distance runner, who 
j left here early In the winter to play 
i hockey at Wihlte River, has evidently de-

/
Club Bouts
i, ier, King w.

ç, Feb. 24th By “Bud” FisherMutt’s New Friend is Certainly a Quiet Little Fellow 1
It, Frank Carroll 
inrtin (Buffalo) » 
[•kwell (Toronto) 
hlo) : Tom Sturch 
L'laney (Buffalo). 
k ts ran be ob- 
Lry Moat," at the 

6955.
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HERE X GO AnO FihtO a GUY 
V4HO'LU GtNÇ. Lk V50 FCMXTHG 
•ffARROY iNNO 1 C0M\e BAC.CANO 
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

fa

1
wV

[ 8PECIAUITI
^ an i*^**'A« 
File*

Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

ôf Ht»;
Varicocele
Epi'ewy
Syphilis
Stricture
Emissions

SwlmuilL 

Lost VîuHti 
Skin DiaesM.
Kidney Affeetiaes

And Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dis
eases. Call, or send history tot 
free advice. Free Book on diseases, 
and Question Blank. Medicine fur
nished in tablet form. Hours—1» a. 
m. to 1 p.m.. end 2 to f p-m. Sun. 
Anya—10 a.zu. to I p.m. Consulta-

DBS. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.
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FEBRUARY 21 1911«a .THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING6
H AT OSGOODE HALL Big Sale 

English Collars
MORE SIGNS iNDIGHTE 

BREAK III INTAKE PIPE
The Toronto World with the warning come» the broad hint 

that If tiie president’» wishes are met. 
he will be prepared to interpose hie veto 
betwen the protectionist policy and it* 
opponent». All which from a Republi
can point of view is good party b usi
ne»».

JOHNANNOUNCEMENTS.
Mi

.. - FOUNDED 18*0.
A Morelos Newspaper Published Every 

Day in the Year.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

Corner James and Richmond Streets.
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main 6308—Private Exchange Connect
ing All Departments.

$8.00
win pay for the daily World .for one 
year delivered In the City of Toronto 
or by mail to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

$2.00
will pay for The Sunday World for 
one year by mail to any address in 
Canada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at, five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
Bll other foreign countries.

MAIN 5308.

jl Feb. 29. l»t
Judge’» chamber» will be held on 

Tuesday, 21 at Inst., at 10 a m-.'

Peremptory list for divisional court 
for Tuesday. 21st Inst., at 11 e.m. :

1. Doolittle v. Orillia (to be con
tinued).

2. Pierce v. Waldman.
8. Seller v. Lougfxrta.
4. Hail v. Stolen.

Master’s Chamber».
Before Cartwright, K.C.. Master.

London Loan and Savings Co. V. 
Josh.—J. G. Smith, for defendant F- 
Ayléeworfih for plaintiff. Motion by 
defendant for an order for a commis
sion to take evidence at Suez in Egypt 
Reserved.

Ku Ash v. Tlmisfldmiwg Mining Co.. 
and Sentimakl v. Tlmlskaiming Mining 
Co.—(3. H. Sedgetwlek for defendants. 
A. G. Slaght (Haileybury) for plain
tiff. Motion by defendants In each 
case for particular» of negligence al
leged in paragraphs 2 to 10, both In
clusive of statements of claim or to 
strike out eàm*. Parti outer» having 
been given since motion launched and 
certain amendments agreed to, motion* 
dismissed with costs to defendants in 
the cause.

Slmttleworth v. Worth.—A. T. Da
vidson for plaintiff. An ex parte mo
tion by plain tiffs for an order amend
ing style of cause. Order made.

Clark v. Bertram.—W. H. Wait bridge 
for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for 
leave to issue a concurrent writ for 
service in Alberta. Order made.

Re Manufacturera’ 'Insurance Co. and 
Short.—M, R. Oooderham for the com
pany. Motion by the company for 
leave to pay $236.70, being the ehares of 
four infant», into court, and to be paid 
Out to them In equal shares on their 
attaining 21 year». Order made for 
payment in less company’s cost» fixed 
at $20.

0V/4L
14 N For Two Days OnlyIK:1 1 NeMouth Clear But Sand Keeps the 

Pumps'Busy—Engineer Keat
ing’s Préposai. -

28 dozen Dominion Collar», «quart
corners, double' shape, 1 3-4 to 2 l.f 
inches in height. To clear, per 1 aa
dozen ......................................................... « .«I

15 doaen Straight and Lap-Over 
Style», 1 8-4 to 2 1-3 Inches In 1 a* 
height. To clear, per dozen.... I«AU 

20 dozen Wing-Shape, small, neat 
corners; 1 3-4 to 2 1-2 indies In 1 aa 
height. To deer, per dozen ... l«fcU 

10 dozen Four-Ply Cuffz, square 
corners, sizes 9 1-2 to 11. To clear, ca
3 pairs for.............................................. "OU

Sizes In the above Collars 14 to 17 1-2,

4 But what figure doee the Canadian 
Government cut in this political man
oeuvring? Unices Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
finds It convenient to assume other
wise, he cannot fail to eee that hi» 
minister of finance and minister of 
customs have been inveigled Into ac
tively assisting President Taft to dish 
the Democrats by supplying him with 
a plgiiKble excuse to veto a measure 
of tariff reduction carried thru con
gress in the interest of the people of 
the United States. The Dominion Gov
ernment ought not to have been bun
coed into this position, nor lent itself 
to Republican strategy. The Toronto 
Star imagines it makes a point by re
ducing the argument against reciproc-

I •!M
1

G
it li,m■ tUKiwe That there has been a serious break 

in the intake pipe as intimated in The’ 
World yesterday, is now pretty gen
erally believed by the city waterworks 
department, the mayor and others who 
have had the weight of the recent wat
er trouble resting cm their shoulders. 
There is too ipuoh dee around where 
the pipe is laild at present to make a 
there examination, but a diver has ex
plored the region around the mouth 
of the intake and found everything all 
right. As soon as the ice clears away, 
a diver will be sent over the whole 
length of the pipe, and in all probabil
ity the real cause of the trouble will 
not toe known until then.

From the fact that the mouth of the 
intake is clear and that an 8-foot 
l eng oil of log lias been taken from the 
pipe It to pointed Out that there must 
be a break somewhere between the en
trance and the point where it reaches 
the shore. The theory of Engineer 
Randall is that the huge hummocks 
of ice which have been forced down 
upon the pipe by the storms lAve eith
er crushed it or that there has been 
a stone or some other sharp hard euto- 

| stance' imbedded In the ice which has 
caused the damage. The fact that the 
sand is etill pouring out of the centri
fugal pumps while the entrance to 
the Intake is clear is taken to justify 
this explanation of the cause of the 
trouble.

!
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WREYFORD & CO.
85 King Street West WoolSHH

>0

m Is The World’s New Telephone 
Number. Silk aR Most Men Use

I Coffee For Breakfast MfctmIfi
mMIII ;

TUESDAY MORNING. FEB. 21, 1911.

Makes Home Bating EasyV Both la 
an unusj 

In plain
Cheeks, 1

OUR WATER SYSTEM. ity to the danger consequent upon * 
Citizens who can afford it will prob- reduction in tile United States tariff, 

only follow the example of a down- But that is a transparent fallacy. The 
town firm and sink an artesian well true point is that Canada had no need 
on their own premises.

and are interested in the 
kind of coffee they get.Royal Baking Powder helps the housewife to 

produce at home, quickly and economically, 
fine and tasty cake, hot biscuit, puddings, 
the frosted layer cake, crisp cookies, crullers, 
crusts and muffins, fresh, dean, tasty and 
wholesome, with which the ready-made food 
found at the shop or grocery does not com
pare. Royal is the greatest of bake-day helps

ROYAL COOK BOOK-SOO RECEIPTS—FREE 
Send Name and Addresu

B
B

IN' to abandon the policy that has proved 
so greatly to her advantage, merely 
to provide the Republican president of 
the United States with a reason for re
fusing assent to a tariff reduction 
which the Democrats are pledged to

To rely on 
the waterworks seems scarcely pru
dent, and yet that is what must be 
done. At least there is no danger of a. 
water famine. The supply from the

BendsMichie’s finest blend of " 

Java and Mocha coffee is 

in a class by itself-— 
money cannot buy better.
IT IS A BREAKFAST NECESSITY

Already 
wide wj 
jzbz. pl<d 

all the p 
Drees W 
epiendkl 
Paillette]

lagoon is ample, and with chlorination 
and boiling there need bo no danger 
to the healtii of prudent citizens.

We do not look for a remedy In the 
same direction as our amiable con
temporary which haa made the water 
situation its own toy force of asser
tion if not by authority at fact. We 
have no fault to find with The Tele- 

*- gram for its earnestness, and if it does 
assume infallibility the differences 
among the doctors almost warrant 
such a bid for popular recognition. 
Probably if the only plan be to stick 
to the present method of obtaining 
water from the lake The Telegram has 
much to justify its confidence.

if; *.

IH
' *

procure.

JAMMING rr THRU.
President Taft is (bound to jam the 

reciprocity deal thru—(because he made

I

I Suggests Water Tower.
Deputy Engineer Fell owes and En

gineer Randall have been warmly com
mended for their untiring efforts to 
relieve the situation by E. H. Keat
ing, former dty engineer, 
suggests the erection, of a water tower 
possibly at a point nearer the shore 
than the end of the intake so that 
water could tbe turned In there in 
case of emergency. The point at which 
it would have to toe erected would (have 
to be determined toy a survey. He 
considers the crisis due to the ele
ments and to conditions which have 
never existed before, and deprecates 
the action of some members of the 
council in trying to hold the depart
ment responsible for contingencies 
which could not be foraseen.

The tower which Mr. Keating sug
gests could be used as a lighthouse, 
he explains, and it would have to bo 
strongly built. It could be provided 
with gates at different heights at which 
the water could be let in.

The medical health department Is 
well please with the condition of the 
wafcdr as shown by tests made by Dr. 
Nasmith, city bacteriologist. The bac
terial coun t per cubic centimetre does 
not exceed 10, and in some Instances 
runs as* low as 7.

MICHIE & CO., Ltd
7 King St W, TorontoJi it.

WashBor*t oakino rowotA co.. new vmk.'Sir Wilfrid Laurier tile same.
Is it a crime that either Canadians 

or Americans should ask for time to 
consider it?

These tsvo autocrats say. Tes.
Well, is that government toy the peo

ple for the people? Hardly.

J ft Judge’s Chambers.
Before Riddell. J.

Mcllhargey v. Queen.—R. T. Hard
ing (’Stratford) for defendant. F. 
Aylesmwifh for plaintiff. An appeal 
by defendant from the ruling of the 
senior taxing officer that defendant’s 
costs of appeal to divtieional court, in 
which he failed should toe taxed to 
plaintiff on scale of high court and 
not on scale of divisional court on 
whlAh scale toils costs of action have 
town taxed. Reserved.

Orinklev v. Moonev.—(R. T. Harding 
(Stratford) for plaintiff. M. C. Cam
eron for Foley Brothers, Larsen Co. 
An appeal toy plaintiff from the order 
of the "deputy Judge at Stratford that 
plaintiff had not comptoed with the 
order that he give security for costs 
of action toy pleddng $6000 of certain 
stock. Appeal dismissed with costs.

Lovely
„ Prints, 

lalves,
Waletli

He also'V

BRICKSbutions received from the 16th to the 
20tli Inst.:
Previously acknowledged
E. Cameron, Toronto ...
M. J., Cayuga .....................
Reader of The Guardian 
Reader of The Presbyterian, Mon

roe's Mills .....................
James Baird, Plattsvllle,
I. J. Metcalf, Plattsvllle
F. W.McCartney, Richmond Hill 2.00 and Samuel Charters, M.L.A., and
Grant Mission Band, Richmond " other speakers will be present.

The convention of the Llberal-Con- 
2.00 servatlve Association for the north riu- 
1.00 ing of Wellington, for the nomination 
1.00 of a federal candidate, which was post- 
1.00 Poned on Wednesday, Feb. 15, owing 
1.00 to the heavy snowstorm, win be held 1 
1.00 on Tuesday, March 28, at Arthur, 
5.00 Speaker, J. S. Carstairs.
5.00 The annual meeting of the Liberal- 
2.00 Conservative Association of the County 
1.00 of Frontenac, will be held at the court 
2.00 house, Kingston, on Saturday, Feb. 
2.00 25. Speakers: J. W. Edwards, M.P., J. 
2.00 S Gallagher, M.L.A., W. J. Paul, M.L. 
1.00 A., and J. S. Carstairs.
1.00 j The annual meeting of the east riding 
1.00 of Peterboro will be held at Norwood 
1.00 on Friday, March 3. Speakers: J. A. 

10.00 , Sexsmiith, M.P., James Thompson, M. 
4.00 L.A, J. S. Carstairs and others.

30.00

CONSERVATIVE MEETINGS
$5782.18A■ 1.00 Candidate for North Wellington In the 

2.00 Federal House to Be Chosen Mar. 23. etc.i ' i» 5.00 TORONTO FIRE BRICK COMPANY
Manufacturers of

High Grade Red
Pressed Brleks

Rich Red Colors, and made of 
pure shale. Also Field Tila 
Prompt shipments.
Office and works—Mimic».

Phene Park 2838,
NIGHTS—Park 2597

The annual banquet of the Liberal- 
5.00 Conservative Club of Cookeville, In the 
5.00 County of Peel, will be held on Friday 
1.00 evening, Feb. Richard Blaln, M.P.,

\
AUTOMATICALLY FAIR TAX 

ASSESSMENTS.
Cleveland is represented to be the 

only city in the State o-f Ohio that in 
accordance with the state constitution

MallIn an interesting JltUe sketch of the 
history of the water system The Tele
gram recalls the time in 1843 when 
private enterprise established a plant 
at tiie foot of Peter-etoeeL The water 
was then drawn from the sparkling

When the

JOHN11 Hill 5.50
E. B., Schomberg .........................
Twd little ones .................................
Sympathy, Stony Creek .......
No name .............................................
A. C. S....................................................
Sympathizer .....................................
Arthur A. Small, Chicago ........
W. J. Watt, Griswold .................
J. H. D., Toronto ..."...................
G. D., Eimvale.....................................
M. A. C„ Toronto .........................
M. A. B., Toronto .......................
A. McKiUop,
A friend, Saintfield .......................
For Jack’s sake .............................
A widow. Bur ford...............................
Mrs. j. A. Burwash, Jarvis..........
A Hamilton friend .............................
Ida M. Hogg, Preston .................
A. E. Powell, Caron, Saak...........
Mrs. A, F. Bell. Tavistock ....
Victor W. Menziee, Pender Is

land, B. C.............................. .
Mrs. A. H. Menzies, Pender Is

land, B.C..........................................
Miss J. MacMartin, Montreal, ..
Hiram Glllis, Glenholme, N.S...
Alfred Andrews, Burlington ..
S. E. Matthews .... !.......... ............
Gordon M. Beatty, Toronto ....
M. A. Nesbitt, Aylmer West .

’'Geo. W. Houston, M.D.,
brook .......................................

Springvale W. M. S...................
G. A. Da.ugharty. Leamington ..
A friend, Toronto ...........................
Inasmuch, Bright ...........................
Missionary Auxiliaries of Pres

byterian Church, Golllng- 
wood .................

J. L. P. Cadmus ...............................
Mrs. W. E., Owen Sound ...........*
E. S. Beer. Hespeler .......................
Friend, Niagara Falls ...............
Mrs. A. Binnie, Toronto ...............
John H. Saunders, Prospect ....
Miss Inglls, Toronto .....................
M. H. MacKenzle, Georgetown 
Controbutions from Peterboro

John Crane ................
Frank Eaton, Chapleau
A sympthetic girl ..........
Miss L. A. Dohen, Thorold...........
H. B. G., Toronto.................;...........
E. A. W., Barrie .............................
N. E. Klcrswetter, Penetang .! 1.00
Mrs. R. H. Benson, St. George 5.00 of potatoes In the province.
R. M. Nlvan, Jarvis .................... ~ J- 1 00 !
-The Garratt Priscilla Club”, Chances of Safety.

Garratt ............................................. o.OO ! ^Vhat are your chances of safety If
Ladies Aid, Presbyterian Church, " i V°u are five or six storeys up, sur-

Ridgetown....................................... ip.os rounded by smoke and flames, and no
N. Kelly, Brechin ............................... i.;o fire escape near? You are a dead one
T. Whitelock, Toronto ................. 2.00 sure; but if you had a Davy Automatic
Mrs. Pickett. London ..................... 2.00 Fire Escape attached to the window.
St. Ola Methodist Mission........... 12.00 you could lower yourself safely to the
Stewart Lyon, Toronto ............... 4.50 ground. The ’’Davy” lowers five per-
E. Deacon. Fergus ........................... 3.00 sons per minute from a three-storey
Widow s mite ..................................... .*.00 window. Gormaly. Tilt & Co.. 32 Ade-
Jahi, Eades. Toronto ....................... 5.00 laide-street east, agents for Canada.
L. K. O.. Toronto ........................... 1.0O
M. M. McKay, Woodstock .... 2.00
Samuel Terrell, Guelph ................... 1 00
”In His Name,” Orillia ............... 5^00
W. J. Pate, Toronto ..................... 5.00
L. A. Neeiands, Toronto .............. 10.00
S. Gould. Toronto ........................... 5 no

, . , . . A friend ......................... nnn A morbid study of fallen humanity
able advantage claimed tor tiie unit E Cameron. Renfrew”!!!!.""* r'oo 1s beln«: untangled In the non-jury
system that it practically prevents J. D. Miller, Oil Springs !!!!!!.! 5I55 oourts before Justice Ciute. where
fraud or favoritism in assessing since Ceo. iMichie. Griswold. Man .... 10.00 James G. Caine, wholesale lumber

nation from correspondents in all parts the unit values are determined without *Ius A' C’ Me'rtdlth’ L,undon ’’ 10'00 I mlrrtage ’of ?h!s'"daughter Annie, who

of thé province, and practically unani- j an?- knowledge of lot lines Which were - Total .$6110.33 *s aB inmate of the Queen-street asy-
mous against-the proposed agreement, r.ot printed on the maps used. ' Tha Contributions may be sent to the : *um' Max Birmen. a. Rasfian, v ho

,, 1 treasurer. S. J. Moore 445 We=t tcimr. is confined in the Central Prison.It is impossible to give space to all unit values were applied to Individual gt _ Toronto “ I k | The evidence of the father brought
these, and they necessarily repeat in lots by clerks secured from the Cass _______________ __ out the fact that tbs- girl had been

School of Applied Science, Western. BURGLARS llNSi irr cceci 11 pecfiTiar as "a child, often running away
University and fixed rules BURGLARS UNSUCCESSFUL. from home. Twice confined in the In-
Liuversiti, and tixed rue ------ dustrlal School for Girls, she escaped

both time, and was always difficult 
to .manage. Her marriage to the Rus
sian took place on Oct. 31 last.

The girl was in court in charge of 
an asylum attendant, and was without 
counsel, 
day.

assesses property at it» full market 
value in money. The system which, 
has enabled this to be accomplished

66 t<A
waters of Toronto Bay. 
bay ceased to sparkle the pipe was originated with the passing of a law 
extended to Blockhouse Bay and fin- in 1969 providing for the quadrennial 
ally to the lake. It was almost an appraised of real estate and supersed- 
aocident therefore that the intake rests in* the old district appraisals toy five 
where It does. We are not concerned official valuators, 
to defend tiie accident.

In 1843 there was a good deal of 
opinion in favor of drawing the watér 
supply from ScaTlboro Heights. Had 
that plan been adopted we would not 
now (be troubled with impure water, 
extended intake and filtration prob
lems, nor any of the other water diffi
culties we are non- facing.

If there lie anything about the lake 
more certain titan another it is the 
existence of an east to west current in 
the lake in Toronto waters and vicin
ity. A lake tragedy of twenty years 
ago at Port Union proved this when 
one of the bodies was found at Balmy 
Beach and another In Humber Bay.
'die efflux of our new sewage plant 
will be carried down to the present 
intake. The flow from Dufferin-street 
and Garrison Creek sewer goes west
ward. and the waters of the Humber 
end Credit in flood are found flowing 
west.

v If any more intake building is to be 
done we believe that the present site,
•hould be omitted from the calcula
tions. Experts can toe had who will 
recommend anyth ing the local authori
ties want to have recommended. But 
this will not help matters.

If we followed old country practice 
we would adopt a gravitation system, 
going thirty or fifty miles if necessary 
for j>ure water.

It is idle to point to Toledo or Cleve
land. for Lake Erie Is an entirely dif
ferent (body of water from.Lake On
tario. Nor Is Chicago a parallel with 
her sewage flowing out of the lake in
stead of into it. ,

We still (believe that big enough 
men, free from the influences of local 
politics, could give us a proper system, 
but this means some form of business
like administration such as no Toronto 
newspaper but The World, desires.

Meanwhile let us be thankful that 
the tunnel is not quite full of sand 

yet. »

w .. if* :

HUGHESingle Court.
Before Riddeill, J.

Beyth v. Canadian Maleaible.—E. G. 
Long for plaintiff. S. C. Wood for 
defendant. Motion by plaintiff for 
order continuing injunction. By con
sent of solicitors enlarged for one 
week. Injunction continued mean
time.

Horiick v. Eschweiler.—C. M. Har
vey for plaintiff. No one contra. Mo
tion by plaintiff for Judgment on fur
ther directions. At .plaintiff's request 
enlarged before Teetzel, J., who to 
seized of the facto.

Ludolph v. Berlin Suspender Co.—W. 
A. Henderson for plaintiff. G. M. 
Clark for defendant. Motion by plain
tiff for an injunction to restrain de
fendants from infringing a patent of 
an invention of certain new and useful 
improvements In suspenders, and from 
further use, manufacture or sale of 
the subject matter of said 'patent. By 
consent of counsel on defendant un
dertaking to keep an account motion 
enlarged to trial. Costs In cause un
lees trial judge otherwise orders.

Levinekey v. Greenberg.—E. E. Wal
lace for plaintiff. N. G. Heyd for de-

. _ . „n __ . ,. tendant. Motion by plaintiff" tor an
OTTAIt A, Feb. 20.—(Special.) Mem- order authorizing receiver to sell lands, 

bers of parliament are considerably the subject of tiie motion. Order 
T H. Cleehorn commiteion merchant aroused over wnat is claimed to be a made.

U' West ^SC sav-J h.M« shameful abuse of patronage In con- Gordon. Mackay & Co.-Re Baldwin
his published remarks on'the vu-iec of' nection with the selection of the of- estate.—O. II. King, for Gordon, Mac- 
potatoes there v^s an error hI was ' fleers for the Canadian coronation con- kay & Co. J. T. Small, K.C.. for 
^Sed ^ sayfng thaf he Xainfd from tingent. About thirty officers are to Baldwin estate. Motion by Gordon, 
50 cents to 55 cents nm- bushel for m- be chosen, and in Toronto and other Mackay & Co., assignees of lessee, for 
tatoes whereas tIPsPi^thp nr cp Places the local patronage committees an order appointing an arbitrator to
navln* *„ l are dealing with the matter and pass- fix rent on renewal of lease. It ap-
wMchS|Vre rreiJhf sS.. Ing their recommendations on to the pearing that the Baldwin estate have

nrefiî 8 1 d minister of militia. appointed their arbitrator, motion en-
Thi. « L™»», ,, It is stated: "Instead of a fine body larged sine die.

-nTnptr Vhnt rei f=SrJ , of men, chosen to represent Canada on Re Solicltor-F. McCarthy for client.
that /he Ontario farmer has thelr merjtSi i>eing sent to the ooro- R. McKay. K.C., for solicitor. Motion

nothing to gain as regarda potatoes by natll£m> faithful friends of the govern- by client "for an order for attachment 
reciprocity with the Lnited ttates, but, mPnt wjp i,c among the elect.” Offi- of solicitor for contempt In not com- 
on the coirtrary, has to fear the dump- cerg Whose service and seniority en- plying with order for delivery, etc., of

title them to place, are being ignored, bill. At request of solicitor enlarged
until March 2 next. •

Smith v. Ransom—T. Hislop for de
fendant. F. W. Carey for plaintiff. 
Motion by defendant for judgment on 
tols counter claim for the sum of $50 
and to have same declared a charge 
on plaintiff's interest in the land. On 
payment toy plaintiff of the costs of 
this motion and of noting the pleading» 
closed against plaintiff within three 
days after taxation of same, motion 
dismissed and plaintiff let in to plead. 
In default by plaintiff, judgment on 
the counter claim as asked with costs.

Re Weltz and Lee—R. B. Henderson 
for purchaser. G. H. Kilmer, K. C\, 
for vendor. Motion iby purchaser, un
der the Vendors’ and Purchasers’ Act, 
for an order declaring that purchaser’s 
objections to title are valid. At pur
chaser’s request, to see if it be possi
ble to obtain discharge of mortgage, 
the subject of the motion, motion 
larged until 22nd Inst.

It also required 
that every proprietor be served, not 
only with a notice of hia own apprais
al, but also with that of Ms neighbors. 
The Cleveland (board decided to carry 
out the constitutional law, and employ
ed Mr. Somers, who has (been connect
ed with the New York board of com
missioners, of Texas arXl gave him a

; J'" 61Vreason of material received since tbs 
argument of the appeal since Jan. 26 
last.

Latoadd v. M&loof; Maloof v. Labadd 
—W, d. McPherson. K.C., for Maloof 
ih each case. F. L. Smiley (New Lto- 
keard) for Labadd in each case. An 
appeal toy Maloof in each case from 
the judgments of the district court of 
NJpisslng of Dec. 12, 1910. This was 
an action by Maloof to recover $375, 
claimed to be balance due by Latoadd 
on purchase of a mining claim, and 
an action toy Labadd for the return 
of $475 paid (by him for said mining1. 
claim, and to set aside the agreement 
for sale on account of false and fraud
ulent representations made to him. At ' 
the trial Mai oof’s action was dismissed 
and Judgment given Latoadd for $476 
and costs. Both appeals argued. Judg
ment reserved.

Hpran v. McMahon—L. V. Me Brady. 
K.C., for plaintiff. W. D. McPherson, K.
C., for defendant. An appeal by plain
tiff from the judgment of Riddell. J.< 
of Nov. 10, 1910. An action by plaintiff 
against the defendant, the owner of 
the adjacent land and who, it le al
leged, has moved the 'boundary fence1 
between said farms, for a return of 
timber taken from the disputed land, 
an Injunction to restrain further tres
pass for a declaration of the true 
boundary line and for damages. De
fendant counter claimed for damages 
occasioned by an injunction preventing 
his removal of timber cut by him.'
At the trial the action was dismissed 
with costs and the counter claim al
lowed with costs and a reference di
rected to J. A. C. Cameron. O.R., to 
ascertain the amount. Appeal argued 
and Judgment reserved.

Doolittle v. Orillia—W. A. Lamport 
for plaintiff. E. F. B. Johnston, K. C., 
and D. T. Grant (Orillia) for defend
ants. An appeal by plaintiff from the 
Judgment of Middleton, J., of April 23.
1910. An action by plaintiff for $5000 
damages for flooding his lands, alleged 
to have been caused toy the erection 
by defendants of a dam at the Ragged 
Rapids, on the River Severn, for the 
purpose of supplying and furnishing 
electric power for lighting and other 
purposes in the town. At the trial 1 
the action was dismissed with costa 
Appeal partially argued, but not con
cluded.

Herrieton ........I iFM
Still Using Lagoon,

Lagoon water to still being used, as 
the pumps taking thp sand out of the 
intake are lifting a coneidera/ble volume 
of waiter as well, and the only way 
the city supply can be kept up is by 
using that coming from the lagoon.

It to all treated with the ohlorinlza- 
tlon process, and is more susceptible 
to the action of the Chlorine than that 
coming from the intake. The advice 
to boil the water before using still 
holds good, however. ,

It Is expected that when the break 
in the pipe is located It will only be 
a small matter to mend it.

Con1
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MAY SUCCEED J. ARMSTRONG ’,1 1.00chief engineer and an architect as as

sistants. An Instructive account of 
the method of valuation then put in 
operation has been recently explained 
of Mr. Frederic C. Howe, a member 
of the board of assessors of real pro
perty for Cleveland.

The first step taken, he fays, was 
to map out enough block lines in the 
central part of the business district. 
A notice was then sent to all property 
owners In the district to come before 
the board, and the first point con
sidered was—where is the most valu-

1.00 L, B. Glllett Mentioned for Appoint
ment to Labor Bureau,

often According to a despatch from St. 
.0.00 , Thomas. L. B. Glllett is likely to re- 

ceive the appointment of secretary of 
the bureau of labor in succession to 
the lato John Armstrong.

Mr. Glllett is at present manager of 
the St. Thomas street railway system.

A member of the Ontario Government 
was asked by The World last night re
specting the statement in the St. 
Thomas despatch. He stated that he 

j had not heard of the appointment.
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5.00 Claimed in Connection With the Cor
onation Contingent.1.00

5.75
I

PRICE OF POTATOES,able spot in the Ci ty of Cleveland ? 
This was easily settled, and census tak
ers were then appointed to count the 
men and women who passed by during 
.certain hours as a method of confirm
ing common opinion. By the aid at 
leases taken from tbe records, sales at 
property and the testimony of reel

20.00
1.00
2.00J

2.00
2.00
2.00
5.00
2.00
300

per
estate men, the (board finally fixed tbe 
point of highest values In Cleveland 
for land, without the improvements, 
at $5500 a front foot, 100 feet deep, and 
this area being fixed as the unjit of 

I measurement and value. O ther assess- 
the other parts of the (block

41.25■ 1 5.00
2.00
2.00
1.00I
2.00:

merits on
containing the most valuable land wore SINISTER SILENCE.
then made, and /from this block the 
work radiated .cut to all the other LONDON, Feb. 20.—(C. A. P. Cable.) 

—The Sheffield Telegraph says: “The 
program of the coming conference is a 
general warning to us. Canada's si
lence is most significant and sinister, 
and seems to point out that she to 
slipping away from us.”

districts of Cleveland.
Mr. Howe states the Somers system 

to toe one under which all valuations 
are matters of relations, and the rela
tive values arc supplied toy the com
munity, not by the assessors. They 
were ; fixed by the conflict of testi- 
mony. and the operation attracted gen
eral attention, followed closely as it 
was by the newspapers, by improve
ment associations, toy groups of men 
and by Individual citizens. One not-

In Search
of Beauty

WOULD ANNUL MARRIAGE

I Woman Is In Asylum agd Husband In 
Central Prison. Your Danger From 

Kidney Troubles l
BEGINS WHEN VOBR BACK ACHES.

PUBLIC SENTIMENT AGAINST RE
CIPROCITY.

The World ha-s been the recipient of 
sheaves of letters on the reciprocity sit-

: You Must First Win Health by 
Getting the Blood Rich 

and Red.y eti-? th#»

DR. CHASE’S Before Sutherland, ,T.
Re National Trust ,Co. and Ewing— 

N. Scmmerville for vendor. D. C. Ross 
for vendee. An application by Vendors 
for an Order declaring that the objee- 

. tlotos made toy the purchaser to the 
] title are not valid objections and that 
! vendors have a good marketable title. 
The objections were that the rear 28 
feet of the lots had been sold for taxes

elasticity which accompany health and i J^seems to°m? tiiatTlong

' ‘£or ■ , . . , , I as said tax deeds remain on record
To win beauty you must first gain : and reiora

health. Rich, red blood Is the secret. of lot 5 M they do at present thev 
Dr Chase s Nerve Food is successful | W|]J COTltlnue to be, a6 f 
and popular because It forms rich, ; hoId thom to be, c)ouds on the tjt,^n,j 
red blood, and in thrs way gives grace- dû not thlnk a purchftS€r 8h<)uld be 

Company Informs Mayor of Willing- l"'"*** ,t0 fvCrf movement and a | called upon t0 eceept the tJt^
ness to Employ Probe. plexionU ’ na"ural glow t0 tlle com" j they are removed. I think It to the

Mayor Gearv attended a. meeting of ,Thln bIoofd, and weak nerves soon du^ n»t‘think'thTpV°cHrfs"oTldrerai

the board of directors of the Consum- *>ve one a tired, worn-out appearance, possession at all satisfactory or ade-
ers’ Gas Company yesterday and Worry and anxiety show themselves quate ^ z understand
brought back information that the in wrinkles and care lines. Dr. Chase’s . have agreed to share the costs.^there 
oompauy is willing to have the Inves- Nerve Food enriches the blood, re- wm be no order as to costs re
tigation into the complaints of ex- stores vigor to the nerves and drives B ro oets-
ceeslve bills proceeded with. This will away headaches and bodily pains, 
be done as soon as Corporation Couti- By fllllnr the arteries with new, red 
sel Drayton lias arranged with the blood Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food round* I Before Falconbrldgc. C.J-; Britton, J • 
federal government for an inspector to out the form to healthful proportions, j Latch ford. J.
assist in the enquiry. makes the muscles and tissues firm Medora School Board \. Township of

The intention is to iave represtnta- , and strong, and gives vivacity to mind I Medora—W. X. Tilley for the town- 
tlon by counsel of the city and gas 1 and body. ship. W. C. Chisholm for school board
company, the corporation counsel act- Dr. A. W. Chase s Nerve Food, 50 An appeal by the united townships of 
ing in the joint raPa^n?LLhaJTpt,b* a box'J bo*cs for $2.50, at all Medora ami Wood from the order of
Eentative of tUe compUman nd th^ | ciealen*. or Edmaoeon, Bate» A Co., Middleton, J., in chambers of Jan 14

- — Toronto’ 1S1L Counsel Eptak to this appeal by

NERVE FOOD
Backache is the first and the sure sigi 

of kidney disease.
When the back aches or becomes weak 

it is a warning that the kidneys are 
affected in some way.

Next to the heart, the kidneys srey 
perhaps the most important organs in the 
body. It is no wonder then that if the 
kidneys are affected the whole system 
must be.

On the first sign of backache Doan’s 
Kidngy Pills should be taken. They go 
right to the seat of the trouble, heal the 
delicate membrane» of the Idoneya and' 
make their action regular and natural.”1

Mr. E. J. Saulnier, Lake Annie, NjSj 
writes:—“I take a great deal of pleasure 
in telling you the benefit I have receive* 
from the use of Doan’s Kidney Fills. I 
was troubled with my kidneys for several 
years; my back was weak, I had terri* 
headaches, and was so restless I cool* 
not sleep at night. I commenced using 
Doan’s Kidney Pills and in a very short 
time I was right and fit agaim"

TRAEvery man and every woman has 
an individual idea of what constitutes 
beauty.

Is beauty skin deep or does it de
pend on the glow which health alone 
can give? Is it due to regularity of 
feature or to the gracefulness and

largo measure the arguments and pro
tests we have already published.

If correspondents would direct/their 
letters, giving their names and ad
dresses. to Sir Wilfrid Laurier at Ot
tawa. it would assist him to realize 
what the feeling of the Country is.

Reserve
and formulas were laid down in the BROCKVILLE, Feb. 20—(Special.)—
case of irregular lots and lots of less Bold attempts were made to enter 
or greater depth than 100 feet. Corner j tbree piiaees of business on BrcckrMle’s 
lots were dealt with on a ratio rbaais | leading thorofaree. 
dependent on the unit values of the ' 
front anti fide streets.

! slates that the result of this scientific 
appraisal at Cleveland property haa 
led viced the number of complaints to 

cent., as against from 2

The guilty party 
was aware of the movements of tbe

NO
will proceed to-The case givenappear to affect the rear 28 feetMr. Howe night constable, who passed along tiie 

street examining doors less than five 
minutes before. After he had made 
the nightly examination of tile doors 
the would-ibe intruder atte 
force them open with a jl 
chisel. Tne efforts were unsuccessful.

per cei 
Capita] 
been di 
quartei
eight 1 
and th 
payabli 
Branch 
let da; 
Tranafi 
from tl 
March.

TAFT AND RECIPROCITY.
President Taft is pursuing the pre

cise policy with which he was credited 
by The World. lie has intimated thru 
Congressman • McCall, who in this is 
acting as Ids aide-de-camp, that un
less the senate reaches a vote on reci
procity during the remaining days of 
the present session, he will at once call 
an-‘extra session of the new congress.
This warning is accompanied by a. hint 
that the Republicans will best consult ! 
the' party interest by completing the 
agreement with .Canada, rather than 
allow the Democratic majority the op
portunity of raising the larger issue of I The treasurer of the fund for the ré
générai tariff reduction and bread (hi- j lief of the famine and flood sufferers 
ing (he measure accordingly. Along ia China, reports the following contri-

1z GAS ENQUIRY ASSURED*

only one per 
to 25 per cent, in other .Oh-io cities.

od tonrote
immy or1

1 It is wonderful how inconspicuous the
it. most prominent Liberals of Toronto 

become in the columns of Thecan
Globe w hen they have eomething to

9#

Divisional Court.?!*!! say which êlr Wilfrid Laurier does not 
like to hear.- 1

By;r
CHINESE FAMINE FUND. S1

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c. per too* 
or 3 for $1.35 at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.
V-. IL-ŒdflQûc_di£Bct.fiDfln£xÿfiXtonnZsJ5*»l
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All deposit accounts with this 
Corporation, large or gm»]l. have 
the most careful attention, and
the

STRICTEST CONFIDENCE
is maintained a’s to th-e business 
of our customers.

ESTABLISHED 1SW. 
Toronto Street, Toronto. ed
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■i finally adjusted by (having that part 

of the report «truck out. There la a 
possibility of utilizing part of the old 
wooden intake for an emergency sup-AlDERMEIIPOUfl VOLLEYS 

INTO WORKS DEPARTMENT
Sale *STA»I4SBSD 1*04.

JOHN CATTO & SON

New Spring 
Goods

ply.

Collars Referred Back Tubes Report.
At the last moment the report of the 

special committee on tubes was pre
sentee^ requesting #600 to get cross 
sections of Yonge-street and $400 to 
advertise for tenders for the construc
tion of tubes on Yonge-street front 
Front to St. Clair-avenue.

The mayor took the stand that he 
maintained in the board of control He 
did not think there was a definite 
enough plan to cail for tenders on. It 
did not look to him like a business 
way of dealing with the problem, and 
he was opposed to toe expenditure of 
the money on this ground.

Controller Hoeken put up the same 
defence of his scheme which he made 
In the committee, and the hoard of 
control. He thought It was possible 
to get a satisfactory plan by encour
aging competition the same as had 
been done In getting plans for the city 
hall building.

Aid. McCarthy and Aid. Maguire 
took toe same view as the mayor, and 
the report was finally referred back 
to toe committee for further consider
ation.

OBSERVATORY. TORONTO. Feb. 20.

The weather is tine and cold thruout 
the Dominion, exclusive of British 
Columbia, where’ll is mild.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Atlln, 26—28: Prince Rupert. 28 
_4«. victoria. 32—4Î; Vancouver, 36— 4 Kamloops 10—30; Edmonton, 4 be
low—22: Battleford, 18 below—4; 
Moose Jaw, 32 below—3; Qu'Appelle. 
below—14; Winnipeg. 14 '6elo2"—l®- 
Port Arthur, 4 below—10; Parry Sound 
2—22: London, 13—26; Toronto, 15—23, 
Ottawa. 4 below—18; Montreal, zero- 
14' Quebec, 6 below—12; St. John, 8 
22; HSllfax. 6—26v

—Probabilities—
Lskes, Georgian Bay, Ottawa, "St. 

Lawrence and Gulf — Northwesterly 
winds ; fair and cold.

Maritime — North and northwest 
winds; clearing and continued cold.

Superior—Northwest winds; fair and 
cold.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan — Fine 
and decidedly cold.

Alberta—Fine and somewhr.t milder.

ateimesa/,jS«
Every season the Schubert Choir for 

some years has been depended upon to 
furnish two excellent concerts, ana last 
nignt Mr. Fletcher redeemed his gauge 
With thé pleasantest program he had 
yet presented. Tnere -wad variety in 
profusion, to' suit all tastes, and plenty 
of it, and the auoienoe, which filled 
Massey llall, was eager and approving 
and demanded more ail the time. With 
an almost too lavish generosity they 
received it, and encores were the order 
of the evening.

The program included soprano solo
ist,. bass soloist, orchestra, choir and 
orchestra, choir a capella, male voices 
a capella and female voices a capelia. 
The soprano was Madam Nordic», the 
base Myron G. Whitney, and Mr. 
Welsman’s Symphony Orchestra pro
vided the Instrumental fare.

Madam Nordlca has been long be
fore the public and grows in favor. 
She was in excellent voice last night 
and the audience could not hâve 
enough of her. She responded again 
And again to the encores with a good
nature which Patti herself 
celled, and the famous diva used to be 
a record encore artist. But even Patti 
only sang simple and well-known bal
lads, and Nordlca drew on a new and 
extensive repertoire last night in the 
most charming way. Her first appear
ance was the signal for a most cordial 
welcome. She came on to sing Sir Ed
ward Elgar’s plaintive lyric, "Will You 
Come Homeward," and taé exquisite 
art and pathos of the performance won 
her hearers at once. The Omaha In
dian Tribal Melody which followed 
was delivered with an artless fresh
ness and beauty as delicate as a wind
flower. The applause was imperative 
and she sang it again.

“Damon," by Mrs. St&nge, was col
ored with trills and shakes brilliantly 
sweet in execution, and for an encore 
she sang Mrs. Beach's fine setting of 
Browning’s “The Years at the 
Spring." This sprlted lyric was 
also encored and Nevin's pretty 
lullaby "Mighty Like a Rose," warmed 
the audlenOe to still another demon
stration. Later Madam Nordlca sans 
the aria “One Une Day," lrom Puc
cini's "Madam Butterfly," with dra
matic feeding. Ae an encore she gave 
the brilliant "Matttnata” by Leon
cavallo, and when that was encored, 
Rogers’ "Parting”—"The Sweetest 
Flower That Blows." Madam Nordi- 
ca’a next suite included Claude De
bussy's elfin "Mandoline,” the music of 
which is as tricksy as a butterfly’s 
flight. The technical resources of the 
singer seemed inexhaustible and she 
repeated the number on demand. Then 
followed the pure melody of Handel's 
great air, ' “Angels Ever Bright and 
Fair,” which she sang with a divine 
and tender purity. Another contrast 
brought the dramatic intensity Of 
Schumann's “Waideegeeprach," a com
panion piece Of diabiedie to the "Erl 
King,” which she Is to sing to-night. 
Another encore brought Liza Leh
mann's charming version of “X Know 
a Bank," which appealed to the city 
audience. Madam Nordlca also took 
the heavy scio work In Rossini’s "In- 
flammatus.’’ To-night she will sing 
by request in addition to the published 
program, "The Valkyrie Call "

Mr. Whitney sang Hugo Wolfe’s 
great "Nerborgenhut," and Turnbull's 
setting of Bourdliion's “The Night Haa 
a Thousand Ere»." This caught the 
fancy of the audience, sung as it was, 
with tender strength. Mr. Whitney re
sponded with the old favorite, "To An- 
thea," sung with great spirit, and 
winning another encore, for which he 
sang a French buffo song.

The chorus is a decided improve
ment on Mr. Fletcher’s beet, too toe

... . u. e„„. with ----- ---------—----------------------------------------- singing was not equal thruout the
Had Nothing to Do, He Says, With evening. It was not till in Morley’s

Obtaining Farmers Bank License. amount, or anything equivalent to a "My Bonny Lass" that the full e-èlf-
--------- on i sum of money, in connection with the confident chime of the mated parts

PETERBORO. Feb. .0—(Special.) organization of the Farmers’ Bank, are rang out together .and after that all 
The Peterboro Examiner contains the aosoiuiely false, absolutely untrue ana sign of unsteadiness passed away. At 
following statement: absolutely unfounded.'" the.same time Bant-ock's arrangement

"To clear the air so far as Peterboro No u-servation of the "Crutekeen Lawn" was rendered
citizens are concerned and dispose of . .r ' . .. ... with fine spirit .and a true sense
many rumors it is felt desirable that Mr. Stratton adds: I desire these t-he 0jd Irish mystery -that Joins all 
Mr Stratton should make a statement statements to be understood as the ab- £ve anti life to toe harmonies of the 
in regard to his relation to the case of ; soiute truth in tne widest Possible unseen. The tenors and basses did 
Travers and the Farmers' Bank, with 1 sense, without equivocation or reserve- flne work in toe Interwoven scoring 

ha„ h.-n srt nromlnent- ' tion of any kind whatever, and no mat- and the pianissimo ^t the close was ry ^ciatà owfng trhls con“ecXn ter what gossip or statements may be : delicately held. In Spickefs "Seren- 
£ ThT ™itv of president of the I made to the contrary by anybody, they ; ade" for male voices a slight hesitation 
T t * ntp ~ 1 are untrue and as incapame of proof, 1 in thee repetition of CITe lasst line hut

tlf Stratton ' as the statements I make to the Con- one in each stanza marred an other- mskes the foUowing rtat^ent trary arl^Sapable of disproof. No wise was perfect rendering, and in the
"'in no manner Ss^pe”r form, dl- one shouïFLow this better than Mr encore this weakness disappeared en- 

rect or indirect, had I anything to do. Travers, the general manager ot the Urc.y.
nor did I assist in doing, anything In r“®e"sto-Bf“ek'p^d°quesUony' by "Les Gantas d’Hoffman." Its enticing 
anyway in the promotion of the or- ans «er to the ponted Q - ^ cadfnct3 an,a seductive rythm were
ganlzatlon of the Farmers' Bank. Crown Attorneey 6 ^ . given with enchanting ease and clar-

"-Tn no manner* shape or form, had any money to Mr. fetrattonin c lty> and the delicate effects in the fe-*
I any conversation with any of the tion with the promotion of the Far- n;ade parts were excellently done. The 
provisional or subsequent directors of mers Bank, swore that he had ot chorU3 had three sacred selections also, 
the Farmers' Bank.' d(7ne so. and the books of the bank ^ thegc TEehalkowekra -q. Praise Ye

"T never, directly or indirectly, at bear out the correctness of Mr. Trav- <3od„ caMtd for most delicacy and 
J any time, from the commencement of ers’ evidence on this point. .-Kill, and the result was highly sat-

the organization proceedings of" the “The only direct or indirect connec- j^ctory, tho with some sense of ef- 
Famiers' Bank, until the present mo- tion that Mr. btratton can be said to | fort The broad oratorio effects of 
ment had anv communication, direct h*ve hid with the organization of the i ..^3^ the Priest” were splendidly 
or indirect verbal or in writing, with Farmers’ Bank was the purely techni- given> and there was a decidcly ef- 
the Hon- Mr. Fielding, finance minister. ; cal connection arising from the cir-, fec;lve opening to the vôcal program. 
or with anv member of the Dominion cumstance of his being president of the | Rossini’s "Inflammatus was capitally 
Government, or with any official or Trusts and Guarantee Co., which com- - 6,u.ng, with depth and richness of tone 
clerk of the finance department, or any pany made Mr. Travers a loan in the and flexible power, 
other department, in the matter of the regular way of business, and thru the 
obtaining of a license for the Farmers' usual officers of the company, whose 
Bank. e duty-It Is to act In such matters-
“T wish to most emphatically de- Mr. Hughes Charles’ Letter,

rlare that the Insinuations that are be- Regarding the Hughes Charles affair 
!ng circulated to the effect that I re- he says: "I understand that Mr. 
selved a sum of money of any kind or Hughes Charles wrote a letter about

five vears ago that at a Sunday after- 
5 o'clock tea at Mr. McAllister's.

Peterboro, he had a conversation with 
me. and that he understood from this j 
conversation that I had advanced $30,- 
OOO to the Farmers' Bank ât the time 
of its organization, upon which I re
ceived a substantial commission, and 
I am informed that Mr. Charles' evi
dence is wanted In court in regard to 
the statements contained In the letter- 

“I am entirely at a loss to under
stand what conversation could have 
taken place tlvkt would 
Charles to make such statements as 
the letter is said to contain: I feel 
this from the double fact that no such 
transaction as the commission refer
red to took place, as I had done no
thing to earn such a commission, and 
It would seem to me to be folly to thus 
boast of an improper advantage I had 
not received. Another reason why Mr.
Charles was manifestly mistaken was 
because the Joan In question w-as not 
made
Trusts compan>‘ officers, and the com
pany itself received the full advan
tage for w hatever commission was

;d/Days Only 1

ONE-THIRDI Continued From Page 1.
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Incompetence of those under him. This, 
he tiro ugnt,was particularly true regard 
lng te waterworks engineer. Exception 
might be taken to hie thus criticizing 
that official after hie hard work In 
trying to right matters. It was a mat
ter of business, and any man who found 
such conditions arising shouud bring too 
one responsible for those conditions to 
an accounting, no matter wiiat his ef
forts to overcome the results of his in
competence might be. He had enquir
ed for the reports of inspections of the 
intake and learned that only verbal re
ports were made. He did not question 
the ability of Engineer Fellowes in cer
tain line» of engineering, but he held 
that he was utterly lacking in execu
tive ability.

The “Everitt”OFFh<
1-2 inches
per doaen.... I afall 
-Shape, small, neat 
1-2 Indies In 1 An

per doara ... » «tU

Is a car of comfort. We mean not 
only the physical comfort of wide and 
deep seats, roomy tonneaus, non
vibrating motor and silent transmis
sion gears, but the mental comfort 
of strength and accuracy of con
struction, the assurance of speed, 
certain service, freedom from break
downs.
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Won’t Consult Mr. Rust.
Mayor Geary explained that It was 

not the intention of the board of con
trol to consult the city engineer as to 
the selection of experts. He replied to 
the complaint of Aid McCarthy that 
the cutting of the channel had been 
vigorously opposed by the council, but 
that it was found Impossible to cut It 
anywhere else without great additional 
expense. Regarding the present trouble 
It was his private view that the in
take was brok 
the shore and Entrance of it. The pipe 
had been examined as far as ft was 
possible to do it after the trouble in 
December, and on Saturday and Sun
day a diver had beerRsuhabie. to dis
cover the cause oif the trouble. The 
contention that It was the sand prev
iously pumped from the end of the in
take that was coming back in was 
found to be in error. The diver had 
found everything ail right at this point. 
It waa the intention of the board to 
fix the responsibility where it belong
ed. Whatever might be said, however, 
he could not let the occasion pass with
out paying a tribute to the gentlemen 
who had stuck to their posts at the 
island thru all conditions of wearner 
to try and remove the obstruction.

"They were only doing their duty," 
was remarked by one of the aMermen 
t6 toe mayor’s left

Lagoon water O. K’d.
In answer to a query as to turning 

in the lagoon water, the mayor said 
that the engineer had not done so with
out getting a report froom the medical 
health office that the water wis all 
right. He thought the engineer was a 
brave man to take a chance on it in 
the face of the strenuous opposition 
of the board of control. It was only 
by turning in this water that another 
famine in the tenth of the city had 
been averted.

Several members of the council ex
pressed the view that the final choice 
of the experts should remain with the 
council. Aid- Chisholm and Aid. Phe
lan were among these.

The motion was finally amended to 
provide for this and carried unani
mously.

\

Both in Fancy Colors and Black, with 
*n unusually fine showing of Grey* 
In plain weaves:
Checks, Mixtures, etc., etc.

THE BAROMETER. Would Unite Committees.
Aid. MoBrieti gave notice of two mo

tions. One was to merge the fire and 
light committee with the property 
committee ,and the other was that the 
schedule of (band concerts provide for 
two each in Carlton Par*, Duffefto 
Grove, Penth-avemue Park, and the new 
park at the comer of Frankish and 
Brock-avenues.

A petition was also Introduced by 
Aid. McBrlen asking for a branch pub
lic library at the comer of Bloor- 
street and Doveitcourt-road. F. J. 
Smith has offered to sell the city the 
ground for a site at this point with 
■a frontage of 40 feet on Bloor-et. with 
a depth of 100 feet for the sum of $1000 
per foot-
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As the season advances 
men
buying advantages on 
better class furs.
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work
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2 Years’ Guarantee 34-Inch Wheel»
Double-drop Frame 

Nickel Steel Transmission Gears 
“Special Tudhope Equipment" 

Extra Tire
llM-inch Road Clearance £ 

Wide Rear Seat»
Unit-cast, Long—stroke Motor 

Entirely Jig Made
Being entirely made in Canada, the 

“Everitt” sells at prevailing U.S. 
market prices without $300 added 
as duty. The extra tire and “Special 
Tudhope Equipment" make each pur
chase complete, and the 2 years* 
guarantee assures the buyer of per
fection in every part. Send for cats- 
logue.
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COON COATSTO-DAY IN TORONTO.
Fe,b. 21.
Royal Alexandra—“The Prince of 

Pileen." 8.15. ,
Princess—'The Red Cross Prin

cess.” 8.15.
Grand Opera House—"The Lot

tery Man," 8.15.
’ Shea’s Theatre—Vaudeville, 2.15 
and 8.15.

Gayety-—Burlesque, 2.15 and S.lo. 
Star—Burlesque, 2.15 and 8.15. 
Majestic—Vaudeville, 2.15 and

new Glaghau»»,Lovely display of
Zephyr*, Cattoa Voile», De- garmentsLarge roomy 

made from best natural 
Canadian skins.

, , Priât», 
la lace,
WaUtlnge, Dladtlee,CHS Kslra*

Batistes, etc.,
Cottea Foulards,

3Û.00
19 Reg. 85.00

etc. Not Inclined To Favor Giving In
spectors the Right To 

Prosecute.

BRICK COMPAKf
icturers of
de Rett
seed Bricks
1rs, and made of 
so Field Tile.

I
c*v

Mall Order» Promptly Filled
8.15. 57.5O

I Reg. 85.00

Massey Hall—Schubert Choir 8. 
Prof. McLennan on “Ether," Uni

versity Physics Building, 8.
Associated Boards of Trade, City 

Hall, 10 a.m.
Ontario sheriffs at Walker House, 

T.30 p.m.
Rev. B. E. Knowles, Galt, 

“Burns and his Masterpiece.” 
lege-street Presbyterian Church, 8.

JOHN CATTO & SON OTTAWA, Feb. 20.—(Special.)—On a 
resolution which recited tlhat one train
man in 199 was killed on Canadian rail
ways, and one in every 33 injured in 
a year, and that the government should 1 

investigation to be made, |

w'
65 to 61 King Street East 

TORONTO. Tudhope Kotor Co., Ltd.nts. Oil
:s—Mimico. Col-

Reg. 75.00ark 2838.
-Park 2597

ORILLIA
TUDHOPE MOTOR SALES 

Limited
168 KING STREET WEST 

TORONTO

cause an
with the view of devising some means 
to provide better protection, with the 
object of" preventing so great a loss of 
life and so frequent accidental Injury, 
H. H- Miller (ti- Grey) pointed out in 
the house of commons to-day that on 
Canadian railways there was not a 
sufficient sectional staff maintained to 
safeguard the lives of trainmen and 
traveling public. The hours were too 
long, and he thought the cause was 
partly due to lack of enforcement of 
regulations and lack of protective 
equipment.

Hon. George Graham thought that 
Canada was moving rapidly towards 
better railways and better manage
ment.
ments in the 
spent for protection, heavier rails, few
er level crossings, more double tracks, 
interlocking switches and safety de
vices of all kinds. As to the proposed 
regulation guarding cattle and pro
tecting farmers from loss, toe minister 
pointed out that the original framers 
of railway law approached the prob
lem from the point of view that the 
right of way belonged to the railway, 
and cattle on it might cause loss of 
life to passenger or employes, 
railway commission had more plenary 
power than the interstate commerce 
commission. Its Inspectors reported on 
every accident.

Inspectors Cannot Prosecute.
“Have Inspectors the right to pro

secute? If not, why not give it to 
them,” asked Mr. Miller, bringing up 
the old question of enforcing federal 
law.

HUGHES GHEES MAY 
BE EVIDENCE THAÏ

BIRTHS.
COUNSELL—To Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 

Counsel], Hamilton, Ont, a son, Feb. 
20, 1911.

WALLIS—At the Cottage Hospital on 
Friday. Feb. 17. 1911, to Mf. and Mrs. 
Bertram H. Wallis, a son.

e
kl received since the 
[appeal since Jan. 26

[f; Maioof v. Lab add 
Ion, K.C., for Maioof 
L. Smiley (New Lis- 

[d in each case. An 
1 in each case from 
[ the district court of 

12, 1910. This was. 
loot to recover $375, 

lance due by Latoadd 
k mining claim, and 
[badd for the return 
hum for said mining ’ 
j aside the agreement 
It of false and fraud
ions made to him. At 
action was dismissed 

k'en Labadd for $475 
Ippeals argued. Judg-

_Re». 65.00

MARRIAGES.
HOPE—GREENLNU —At St. Thomas’ 

Church, Hamilton, on Saturday, Feb. 
IS, 1911, by Rev. E. J. Etherington, 
Mrs. Florence L. Greening to George 
Hope, both of Hamilton.

"■ DEATHS,
HARDINGE—Suodeuiy, Amelia Jane, be

loved wife oi George M. Hardlnge, 137 
Cumberland street, Saturday, Feb. 13, 
1911, aged 44 years 7 months and 25 days.

Funeral Tuesday, at 1.30 p.m., from ber 
late residence to Humbervale Cemetery. 
Friends please accept this Intimation.

ODONOGHVE—On Monday, Feb. 20, 
1911. at 95 D'Arcy-street, Mollle 
O'Donognue. eldest daughter of U10 
late O. J. O'Donoghue.

Funeral from tit. Patrick's Church 
Wednesday, Feb. 22, at 9 a.m.

Ottawa papers please co-py.

In finest selected northern 
coon, sizes 46, 48, 50 andContinued From P»ge 1.

tïîé street yesterday waa a call for 
the circumstances surrounding the re
moval of Travers and Che placing of 
the responsibility.

Governor Chambers denies that any 
threats were made te Travers by any 
of the guards to the jail, but Travers 
repeats his statementt that -he was told 
that lie had better be careful as to 
what he should fay, or he would be 
taken and prosecuted further, and 
possibly sentenced to an additional 
term of 20 years.

Not Keen on Investigation.
The request of the board of education 

that the council send the matter of 
charges against Chairman L. 8. Levee 
to be investigated by the county judge, 
was Introduced by Controller Ward, 
who, after becoming acquainted with 
the true nature of the motion, with
drew his name as sponsor.

Controller Hoeken saw in the mo
tion an attempt to use the council by 
tile enemies of Mr. Levee and Aid. 
Dunn took the view that it was more 
like saddling the city with tile costs 
of something that was a private mat
ter.- Others were of the opinion that 
the council had no iurisdietton in the 
matter. The resolution was finally re
ferred to the board of control.

There was considerable discussion 
Aid. May’s Motion for changing

52.

100.°<L
I

He mentioned recent improve
way of more money'FUR-LINED

COATS
©singer» and employes’ life and injury 
than toe republic, aitho much less than 
Ehigland. But Canada had great moun
tains and mutih territory, in which toe 
physical conditions caused greater risk 
than in comparatively level England. 
He showed that Canada’* laws for the 
protection of life must be good, ae 
the statistics showed much lower pro
portion of loss than in the United 
States, where conditions were similar.

Mr. Miller offered to withdraw «iis 
resolution, but Dr. Sproule objected, 
and Sir Wilfrid moved the adjourn
ment. , „„

Just before the house rose the bill 
of Mederech Martin (Montreal), pro
viding for the fortnightly payment of 
railway employes, was given a second 
reading, passed thru the committee 
stage, and stand» for third reading.

Geo. Perley, chief Conservative whip, 
expressed dissent, but Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said that If the railways had1 
any objections to offer they would be 
given an opportunity before, a third 
reading.

Mr. Mackenzie Ktïhg, on beihaLf or 
Mr. Grafham. stated that the mlnmer 
approved of the bill.

BISHOP SWEENY ON “TOM 
MOORE.”

Natural muskrat lined, 
with best Persian lamb 
collars.

MR. STRATTON DENIES
hdn—L. V. McBrady.
W. D. McPherson, K.
An appeal by plain- 

krnent of Riddell. J.» 
Kn action by plaintiff 
Liant, the owner of 
p and who, it is al-

the boundary fence 
ms, for a return of 
m the disputed land, 
restrain further tres- 
Iration of the true 
kl for damages. De
claimed for damages 
injunction preventing 
[timber cut by him. 
action was dismissed 
Le counter claim al- 
I and a reference dl
l'. Cameron, O.R., to 
Lunt. Appeal argued 
lerved.
Plia—W. A. Lamport 
r. B. Johnston, K. C. 
I <Orillia.) for défend
it-y plaintiff from toe 
lleton, J., of April 23. 
pv plaintiff for $5000 
png his lands, alleged 
Ised by the erection 
k. dam at the Ragged 
liver Severn, for the 
king qjid furnishing 
I lighting and other 
I town. At the trial 
lismissed with costs, 
argued, but not con-

100£°5o? over
the hour of opening up the council 
meetings, several contending that it 
would simply be an incentive to talka
tive aldermen to further air their elo- 

Others were of the opinion

The

oK With Persian lamb 
collars.

quence-
that It would ensure a more careful 
consideration of many important mat
ters coming up at a late hour and 
hurried thru. The majority held the 
last mentioned vi^w and neit meeting 
-will open at 2 o’clock.

Roadway at Sunnyalde.
Controller Hockeb asjed permission 

to reintroduce The question of the 
tern entrance to the city, and the per
mission was granted. He then moved 
that the council reconsider its pre
vious decision favoring a subway at 
the site of the present Grand Trunk 
crossing at Sunnyside and substitute 
for the subway a roadway north of 
the tracks to Keeie-street, 80 feet in 
width, with a subway out to the lake 
shore at this point of the same width 
as the road.

Then the arguments for the four 
propositions submitted were again 
gone over, with practically no new 
arguments advanced. Some of 
council had been over the ground since 
the other proposition was decided qn 
and were convinced that the roadway 

the most feasible ecneme. Con-

57.50
%J 1 Reg. 90.00

Mr. Graham: Results Is what we are 
after, and we get better reseults than 
in the United States, where they have 
power to prosecute.

The minister of railways we-nt on 
to show that the climatic difficulty 
was gradually being overcome, 
way employment of Its nature involved 
danger, but owing to the standardiza
tion of equipment and tine regulation 
of the hours of employment by the 
railway brotherhoods, the elements of 
danger were being eliminated. The 
regulations of the railway board were 
stringent .and rolling stock had to he 
built to comply with those orders. He 
thought that legislation would be in
troduc'd this session to give the board 
absolute power to employ all the ex
perts necessary to maintain a thoro 
inspection of rail-way eauiipment.

Canada Better Than United States,
Hon. Mackenzie King, minister of 

labor, quoted statistic» of Britain, 
Canada and the United States to «how 
that Canada was more saving of pas-

With other collars or 
Persian Lamb.

wes-

Fol-lowing "My Bonny Lass" 
the delightful barcarolle from 30.00

%J X7 Reg. 75.00
Rail-

hundred members and 
friends of dt. Alban’* A.Y-P.A gather
ed In the crypt of the cathedral last 
night and spent a delightful evening 
with Tom Moore, brought back to life 
again In biography, poem and song. 
Bishop Sweeny read a short history of 

Irish poet, and told the
of his successes and failures 

At tne

Over three

Fairweathers
Limited1 the

84-86 Yonge Street
Winnipeg TORONTO Montreal

the famous 
romance .

syng by Miss M. Chalmers and Mr. 8. 
G McCaughey—the songs which touch 
the heart,” The proceed* of the even
ing, will go towards the organ fund.

was
troller Spence was heard for the first 
time on the question, and thé result 

that when the vote was takenThe orchestra was to splendid form, ^_____ ___________ _
and one le inclined to think ,ne\®r " ........ *" twe were 16 In favor of the roadway
played better, if so well. Schuberts “ ---- , - a result it will be
"Roeamunde” oTtoë wood AID. HEYD’S PERIL REAL r roÆ north of the tracks, and
melodious and the delicacy ot the wood ______ vn-Rrlde who has nut un a stren-wind and the stnitga was refined “" J Woman Who Threatened His Life Is uous * battle for it, is happy.

«mô miarnio* were in evidence and Pronounced Dangerous Lunatic. The “ Late Unpleasantness.”to have ^reh4ahs --------- There was almost a repetition of the
tne b tmta'-Tda-m? was played with a ! Pronounced violently insane by Dr- third ward row, which it was pretty 
sprightly gaiety and the deftest vivac- T. Owen Perry, the jail physician, Miss generally agreed tcTforg^ti
iimrlf tte Mountain1 APP6’106 Beiland, who sent threatening cyftroner Church said" that he had
KinL" enlisted toe whole orchestra. letters to- Aid. Norman G. Heyd, was Jtéen informed by Aid. Hcyd that his

toilchfr is to te congratulated I yeaterday placed jn the Toronto Asy^name had not been motioned.
^ ! -um for the insane, where she wiU be toat^he ‘ had been

Mad^ X^ica wll, su^j^^owtid hJSE ^ ^ 1

Leave late comers cn the outside.
A. E. S. S.

ger From
rroubles !
IUI{ BMI( ACHES. noon

rst and the sure sig»

«9hes or becomes weak 
jat the kidneys ar» .
■Ÿ- I j
irt, the kidneys are* 
[portant organs in the 
oder then that if the ^ 
d the whole system-

named him as one of those on a ticket j 
cinations and is to every way a danger- ; tj,at had affidavits to show were 1 
ous woman. j supported by the liquor interests, and !

Miss Bellànd was a native of Mont- I he wanted it distinctly understood i 
real, and first came to this city as a - that It was not there with his know- } 
maid in the employ of the household of ledge. Furthermore, he represented all j 
Hon. .% !T. Pktke. She afterwards classes of people in his ward,
worked In a departmental store, but of Aid. McCarthy laughingly Informed ; 
late years has been making her living him that he had never, at any time, ;

“Her threat on the aid- referred to him as being on any such

lead Mr. FOR MALICIOUS PROSECUTION

News Agent Got Damages From the 
Canadian Pacific Railway.

of backache Doan » 
1 be taken. They g® 
ithe trouble, heal the 
5 of the kidneys and- 
regular and natural. 
3r, Lake Ann is, 
créât deal of pli

MONTREAL, Feb. 20.—George Wal- aii a m0dlste.
1er who had been employed as a news erman's life was by no means an idle ticket. „

1 ~ r, ■« t>„n one" declared Dr Perry, “for she was “Well. I was informed that you did,
agent by the Canadian Pacific Rail- ^ • much deranged. and would_Jiot : said Aid. May, somewhat mollified,
way. was to-day awarded by Mr. Jus- fo t fancled wrong." I aTld that closed the incident.
tiee Greenshields. $300 damages for B __________________ | On a motion by Aid- May, seconded
wrongful dismissal and malicious pro- Garrison Sergeants at the Theatre. ; by Aid. McCarthy, it was decided to 
eecution The Garrison Sergeants' Association have the assessment commissioner re-

Su«oected of being concerned with bold their annual theatre night on port on all property in the city exempt
the iocs of a POCkethook containing Thursday, Feb. 23. at the Royal Alex- from taxation and who was the owner, î«.^S;n the Sauit train, ^-m.be^n f-Ms morn- ^ ^ ^

“This Whole matter is not giving ^re^da^s* and^acqultted. ‘'since his ----------- 1-------- ---- LJi-=L—J two weeks' hotidaqi to all city team-
verv milch Worry, further than the fact I • f tbe companv he had ’ —ue - ,unv TC■ nnnue sters, reported unfax orab.y on b> the
that the wild and unbridled rumors ^ unable to obtain his license from i THE NEW SAVOY TEA ROOMS city engineer, was referred to the works
d«»cnt mv relstionTwito to^v^kd^n- tIle ^it?' authorities^ to carry on the „<M TONGE ST. (Ore, BI-eMord’., ^^‘^r^orks discussion uae again
....... j .. . •• business of a second-ha d - - • Special Lunch for business peoplo introduced wtiew the recommendation
t-rests with which T am Identified.------------------------_ from 12 until 2 ?^ or Afternoon dty engineer regarding a new

Tea* and Hot suppers. Good ‘«-"vice. mtake came up, bu,t tile matter was g

N-S-
___________ r easure
□efit I have received 

Pffla. T
by myself, but by the

- „ Kidney --— . 
y kidneys for sever»* 
wSk, I had terrft* 

w sf restless I coula 
Î commenced using 

s sfeid in a very short 
d fit a«ma.”
’ills are 50c. per 
aU dealers or maue™ . 
price by The T. Mil* 
Toronto, Ont. J

an's

Toothache Gum,
246

Use Gibbons’
?rice 10c.ITc-ner, ”rolr«v, VsKinvon

Bulldlns, 10 Jordan St.» Toronto. eat t r
1

1

When The most delicious 
and wholesome bread 
you ever ate, has all 
the rich nutty flavor 
of the best wheat.

You
Ask for 
Gold Crust

(Registered)

It will surely please 
you, because it is as 
near perfection as 
bread can be.

Be sure
You
Say

rAt all good grocers’. 
The man on the green 
wagon or any of our 
ten Branch Stores.

'Main 4372

Schubert Choir and 
Nordica

THE WEATHER

THE

TRADERS BANK
OF CANADA

Dividend No. 60.
S

NOT I CE'IS HEREBY 
GIYENTthat a dividend of two 
per cefit. 'upon the paid-up 
CapitaLStock of the Bank hae 
been declared for the current 
quarter, being at the rate of 
eight per cent, per annum, 
and that the same 
payable at the' Bank and it* 
Branches on and after the 
1st day of April next The 
Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 17th to the 31st of 
March, both days inclusive.

By crier of the Beard.
STUART STRATHY,

General Manager.

will be

Teroate. Feb. leth. 1911.
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HELP WANTED.AMUSEMENTS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

A CTIVE MAN WANTED—To aell ou» 
A high grade nursery lock, wntcb ■ 
celebrated for its flbroti roots, strong 
limb growth and being trup to name. Ex. 
perienced fruit or ornamental tree sales, 
men will find profitable employment with 

Brown Bros., Brown's Nurseries. 
" ~ qgtarlo.

VX7ANTED Âi*0I>
VV patternmakers 
work. _. , „ .
Co., Collliigwood, Ontario.

UURIEfl WHS HAST TO 
B0NÏB1T0UTE GAUTHIER

I m ■

PRINCESS TO-NICHT J
THREE MORE PERFORMANCES 
WITH MAfINEE WEDHESDAT

’
us.

ttZheaWBL„
; Welland Co.,

The RED CRQSS 
PRINCESS

BIG MUSICAL HIT

l ONCE!—Four good engine 
.vci um--—, accustomed to marine 
Apply Collingwood Shipbuilding

Ottawa Now Wonders Why His 
Friends Refused to Present 

an Address.
W2345

W 7 AN TE D—Ma. fiée. man and hie wife, 
VV for stock and grain farm, a few mile* 
from the city. Apply Box 10. World 
Office. ed
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PRINCESS LBdü^rüRDADYAY
FRANK DANIELS

MONTREAL, FeÇ. 20.—(Special.)— 
The attitude of Senator Belcourt and 
other Ottawa friends of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier to refusing to present an ad
dress to Archbishop Gauthier on the 
occasion of the new churoh dignitary's 
arrival in the capital, Is strange enough 
to those who are quite aware that the 
Canadian prime minister was by no 
means hostile to Archbishop Gauthier's 
succession to the late Archbishop Du
hamel. __ _

As a matter of fact. When Sir Wil
frid saw that the appointment of Mgr- 
Emard of Valleyfle.d was an Impos
sibility, owing to the opposition of the 
Archbishop of Montreal and others, he 

above all favorable to Mgr. Gau
thier, and your correspondent learns 
on the best authority that one of the 
very first congratulatory missives re
ceived by Archbishop Gauthier was 
written by the prime minister.

Here are the facts: Sir Wilfrid was 
not only to favor of the appointment 
of Bishop Emard to the Ottawa See, 
but the premier expressed the hope 
that the prelate who should be arch- 

4 bishop
the red hat from Rome. When, how
ever, this could not be, It is understood 
that the prime minister was quite 
pleased to see Gauthier of Kingston 
come to Ottawa, and to be sure the 
Canadian premier will be present at 
the consecration.

The stpry to the effect that Sir Lo- ■ 
mer Gduin had declined an Invitation 
to take part at the ceremonies of con
secration Is confirmed.

ARTICLES FOR BALE.

4 UTOMOBILE—Five-passenger touring 
A car; bargain, $996; worth double. Also 
Franklin tour-cylinder roadster. Both 
like new; must be sold to settle a debt 
L88 West King.

Charlfs 
Dill fjham 
Presect»

THE GIRL the TRAIN
I

, **

sin

YeOlde English Faire VEW AND SECOND-HAND blcvolei; 
JN lowest prices to cl*y. Bicycle Mun. 
son, 249 Tonge St.________________ _______Under the distinguished patronage of 

the Lleutenaot-Governor and Mrs. Gib- 
eon, ttiive HUNDRED r.eatly printed cards, 

Jj billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tele- 
phone, Barnard, 35 Dundus. ed7tfMASSEY HALL !
/ALL MANURE aud loam lor iawni»o4 
V gaideus. J. Nelson. 106 Jarvis street.

edit!
Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday
FEBRUARY 38, 24 and 26,

From 3 to 10 p.m. each day. ; 
Admission 10 cents. Proceeds In aid , 

of Western Hospital. ■
Special attractions on Saturday for , 

children.

'

ARTICLES WANTED.

i ÏNÏARIO LAND GRANTS. located aid 
V/ unlocated, purchased tor cash, D. M. 
Robertson. Canada Life Building. Toron-

was

=4?to.

T7ETE1LAN GRANTS wanted—Ontario 
V or Dominion, located or untoeated. • 

Mulholland A Co.. McKinnon Bldg. edTtfNORDICA
Schubert Choir 

Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra

Monday and Tuesday,
Feb. 20th and Slot.

Prices $1.50, $1 75c

t I7ANTBD—Hundred Ontario veteran 
V» lots. Kindly state price. Box 
Brantford. A

of Ottawa would also receive
LIVE BIRDS.

ÛUPKS bTkD~STORÈ. 1W yuêeô street 
Ü West. Main 4958. edZ J"

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.

Canadian Pacific Ry. 4 LIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re- A. tall 'tobacconist, 12* Yonge-street 
Phone M. «643. ______________________ *dl

hog receipts we 
arc, some price 
end pork was tj 

■ to 7*c upj lard
unchanged

IROYAL MAILSplendid Location Still Available at the 
Mas-ey Hall. ROOFING. .

_  —----------————- — - - » »,,
GALVANIZED IRON skylights, metal 
Ur ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglas Rro,.. 
1Z4 Adeialde-atreet Weet._____________ edT
------jFÜOPRIETARY MEDICINES.

ÔKOF. ' MTILVENEY’S famous tape 
if worm cure and other world’s famous 
remedles.167 Dundaa-atreet, Toronto. edT

PRINTING.

UUSJNESS CARDsi"wedding-auBounce 
L) menu; dance, party, tally card»; 
office and business stationery. Aoams.

ed:tf

EMPRESSES!BGILERMAKERo’ STRIKE to 2
Seats—Bell 
Plano Co.. 
146 Yonge

Mats. Wed. and Sat. Best seats, $1.
Henry W. Savage presents 

THE

Alexandra | Receipt» i

Chicago ........
S&ir::
Win Hires ........

Holiday a we

Machiniste and Blacksmiths May Walk 
Out In Sympathy.

CLEVELAND, Feb. 20.—The strike ; 
of the boilermakers to the shops of - 
tiie New York Central Railway lines, ! 
which began to-day, has the sympathy 
of the machinists and blacksmiths em
ployed in the shops, according to the 
officials of the boilermakers’ union, 
and within a few days it Is expected 
over two thousand machinists and 
blacksmiths will walk out In sympa
thy. Vice-President We y and of the 
International Brotherhood of Boiler
makers and Shipbuilders, who Is In 
charge of the strike, claims that about 
eight hundred boilermakers and help
ers struck to-day. These figures are 
disputed by the railway officials, whd 
also claim that many of the men 
turned to work, and that the majority 
of the strikers were promptly replaced 
by non-union men.

OF THE ATLANTIC
Length, 870 feet Breadth, 6SM feet 

Tonnage. 14,800 
Wireless and Submarine

HOLD ALL RECORDS BETWEEN 
LIVERPOOL AND CANADA

I Signala
PRINCEofPILSEN i
Next Week — Albert Chevalier in

"Da,ddy Dufard.”
I

The *• Empress Daily News.”
Published end distributed free each 
morning to passeaders, containing the 
news of the day. stock market reports, 
etc., received on board by Wireless 
every night.

Wlttoi 
Winnipeg ree 

graded as folio 
No. 2 northern. 
4 northern, 14: 
northern, 3; raj

Eurepear
The Liverpoo 

day lid lower 
end lid lower 
lower on wheat

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. . v
DAILY MATS 
LAD1ES10! I

4M Tonge.,1
ALBERNI, B.C., the coming 
railroad and Pacific Coast sea-

pORT 
-U great
port city, la the place for you to invest 
a few or many dollars. T am selling lots 
of property there and guarantee every 
representation made.
Beck, King Edward Hotel, City.

CAFE.
1

CORONATION SAILINGS z~tRR BROS., dinner 20c. 2Se and He. 
Vf Every Hay, all you want to eatMARATHON GIRLS Address L W.

Plenty of room on nil sal llnigs, bnt 
early application Is mont advisable 
for choice accommodation.

For tickets and further Informa
tion applv to any railway, or steam
ship agent, or to I. E. SUCKLING, 
General Agent for Ontario, 16 King 
St. E„ Toronto.

THE TIMELY MUSICAL SATIRE
“CRAZY FINANCE »

Next» Week—The “Parisian Widows.”

HERBALIST.
■■ — — ——————— - ,

A LVER'8 Tapeworm Cure,Alver's Nerve 
A Tonic; Rheumatism, Liver and Kid
ney Cure; Cream Ointment cures piles, 
eczema, ulcerated sorea. 169 Bay street 
Toronto. ecl7

FARMS FOR SALE.
■
: FOB SALE—Choice dairy farm, 140 acres, 

A excellent state ot cultivation; large 
new bank barn, drilled well, large or
chard, windmill, brick house; 2 miles from 
Toronto, 2 from Weston; church, school, 
station and noetofflce convenient; 
lent soil and situation for gardens; small 
portion suitable for brickmaking. Thomas 
Hartley, Downsvlew. Phone connection 
with Weston. 246

■. ’
Visible 

A comparison 
plies In the Ur 
the correspond! 
yetrs is as folli

re-

CHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 2S| Evenings, 25c, 

50c, 75c. Week of February 20th:
Mile. Adeline Genee. Hopkins, Axtell 

& Co.. Howard Bros., Cooper and Rob
inson, The Three Singers. Three Mar- j 
cantonis, Thalero’s Circus, The Klneto- | 
graph.

I
exce,- FLOK1STS.

s^ÊÂL- Headquarters"*'rôr~ flo r a7^wreaths

Uueen East. Main 3738, Night and Sunday 
phone. Main 5:34. ed7
L~ , MASSAGE.

TJVACIAL AND BODl massagi _
J medical electricity. Mrs. Kuotasoa. 
504 Parliament street. Phone North 2493.

MONTREAL INDIGNANT ESTATE NOTICES.
Wheat bush 
Corn, bush ....
Ost*, bueli .....

Compared wii 
wheat decrease 
creased 412,(100 
od 1600 bushels.

During the- c 
year wheat fm 
Increased 1,766,1 
tuaied 59,0(0 bi 

The Canadian! 
1?,827,0)0 bushv] 
buphels from 1 
hMv 7,461,00 bli 
hushtis." Then 
wheat stored ui 
bushel's at Port

NOTICE TO CREDITORS,—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Elisa Perry, 
Late of the Ctty of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

Ask What Call Earl Grey's Son-in- 
Law Has to Speak for Dominion. VTORTHWFST FARM LANDS, half a 

AN ml lion acres best selected lands In 
the west. Special Inspection excursion 
In the spring Write now. Stewart & 
Mathews Co., Ltd., Galt, Ont. Agents 
wanted.

!MClNTREAL. Feb. 20.—(Special.)— 
Tue Interview given out to The Uni
verse cxn Saturday by A. M. Grenfell, 
a Junior partner In a London financial 
bouse, has caused nothing I-ees than 
indignation here to banking and finan
cial Circles, and was the subject of a 

of comment during the

1 NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to R. 
S. O., Chapter 129, and amending acts, that 
all persons having claims against the es
tate of the said Eliza Perry, who died on 
or about the twentieth day of December, 
1910, are required to send by post, prepaid, 
or to deliver, to Owens & Proudfoot, Bar- 

j risters, etc., Imperial Chambers, 32 Ade- 
i lalde-etreet East, Toronto, Solicitors for 
! the Executors of the estate of the said 

Eliza Perry, on or before the first day of 
March, 191L their names, addresses and 
description, and a full statement and par
ticulars of their claims, and the nature of 
the security (It any) held by them, duly 
verified.

And that after the said date the said 
Executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the estate among the persons 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which they shall then have 
notice, and the said Executors will not be 
liable for the assets, or any part thereof, 
to any person or persons of whose claim 
or claims notice shall not bave been re
ceived at the time of distribution.

JOHN BUSHELL, 
ALFRED DENNETT, 

Executors of the Estate of the said Eliza 
Perry, by their Solicitors, Owens & 
Proudfoot.

Dated this 6th day of February, 191L 222

AUTO SHOW ed 7
ed7

T7IOR SALE—Quarter-section In Saskat- 
A cbewan; factory In Parry Sound dis
trict, 40 h.p. boiler, 30 h.p. engine; will 
sell machinery or building as It stands. 
John Mlllin, 191 Queen West. Toronto. 712

ASSAGE—Mrs. Mattie gives treatment 
15 Bloor East, near Yonge. Phone.MOpens Saturdaygreat deal 

day.
It is a we.il-known fact to Montreal 

that during his last visit to Canada 
Lord Grey’s son-in-law purchased a 
good deal of land In the Canadian west, 
lxit apart from this no one supposed 
that Mr. Grenfell would ever arrogate 
to himself the right, to speak for the 
people of the Dominion, much less for 
the London flnan'ca] world. After 
reading Mr. Grenfell's interview tihe 
keenest manufacturers m Montreal 
have been looking over the whole situ
ation with a fine tooth comb, in order 
to discover those American markets 
promised tiho Canadian manufacturers 
and farmer by "the London financier.

ed7

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.
BATHURST STREET, hundred 

rick house, with lawn, 
hedges, etc; abundance of fruit, spring 
creek. Principals only need apply. The 
"fcArthur, Smith Co.. 34 Yonge.

oN rrHE CONTRACTORS' SUPPLY CO.. 
A Limited. Manning Cham bera—Crushed 
stone. $1.25 per ton. on wagons, at Jarvis 
street Wharf. ad7

acres, new b
WED 
SAT

TUB FIRST TIME HIKE 
I n C AT GRAND PRICES

GRAND mats
OPERA 
HOUSE

25 & 53c
WJ eat, receip t j 

<Td. shipments! 
Corn, receipts- j 

do. shipment!! 
Oats, receipts .1 

do. shipments! 
Holiday g

TjV>R SALE-60 or more acres In Scar- 
J- boro; beautifully situated; t4-mlle 
from street cars; close to school, stores 
and churches and Kingston road; price 
$200 per acre. Box 9, World.

BUTCHERS.
Lottery Man >VHK ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

A West. John Goebel. College 306. edTtf612Next—The Goddess of Liberty.
a WC

Wo rl 
Weekly wort 

Wheat 10 
bushels 

btuhels last ye 
1,905,000 bushels 

Quantity of 
orders include* 
bushels, a gains 
Mid 3,448,000 bu.

Total wheat 
bushels, again* 
■nd 4,312,000 Jas

PATENTS.LOTS FOR SALE.

rento; also Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg 
Washington. Patents, domestic and for
eign. "The Prospective Patentee" mitled 
free.

A GOOD Investment to lots—Lots In a 
■A fast growing town, if bought cheap, 

splendid Investment. The fastest &are a
growing town to Canada Is Welland, 
where five thousand workingmen will be 
needed this year for the large factories 
being erected there. We can offer a few 
choice workingmen’s lots close to the 
factories, for from $60 per lot up. As 
these prices will be doubled shortly we 
would advise you to write us at once If 
Interested, when we will be glad to mall 
full particulars. Canadian General Se
curities Corporation, Ltd., 39 Scott-atreet. 
Toronto.

WASHINGTON SOCIETY GIRLS
NEXT WEEK—SAM T. JACK'S.

•d7GAVE HIMSELF UP.

MORTGAGES.WOODSTOCK, Feb. 20.—John Fitz- 
patnek, who was In charge of train 
No. 86. whldh stopped at Tliamesford 
on the night of Jan. 30 last, .allowing 
another train to run Into line caboose 
of his train, resulting In the death of 
Bnakeman Lane of Stratford, came to 
Woodstock to-day from London and 
gave /miself up.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of William 
James Ferguson, Late of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, De
ceased.

MORTGAGES for SALE. Merritt 
111 prown. Solicitor, 17 Chestnut-street,

edToronto.

d MEDIC.IL.,TV, On Paj
On ptCseago 

bushels, again 
'■«ek and 41r33J 
cease L989.6»] 
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Liverpool
LIVERPOOL 
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with prices '4c 
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ed Hd with th| 
•uye resulted fl 
shipments and! 
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■latl shipment* 1 
elt, sgalnst 2,1 
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increase. 1

4 ——JNOTICE is hereby given that all persons 
having any claims or demands against the 
late William James Ferguson, who died 
On or about the 14th day of December,
1910, at Toronto, In the Province of On- T> 
tarlo, are required to send by post, pre- A> 
paid, or to deliver, to the undersigned) 
Solicitors herein for the Administratrix, : 
under the will of the said William James 
Ferguson, their names and addresses, and 
full particulars in writing, and their 
claims and statements of their accounts, 
and the nature of the securities (it any) 
held by them.

And take notice that after the 1st day 
of March, 1911, tne said Administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets ot 
the said deceased among the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which she shall then bave had 
notice, and that the said- Administratrix 
will not be liable for the said assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person of whose 

she shall not then have received

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. “ALLAN LINE” tar DEAN. Specialist Diseases of Mss. J $ ?. vnllece-street. *8

PATENTS AND LEGAL.
AMERICAN LINE BUSINESS CHANCES.

He immediately placed under ar
rest, and was taken before the magrie- 
trsLle and released on $5000 bail. trade good village. Box 42. World.

.V. Y-. Plymouth, t'herhfwr—. .Hoofhnmp'i
.St. Louis ...Feb. 251 St. Paul.... Mar. 11 

•Oceanic ... Mar. 41 ^Adriatic .. Mar. 18 
•White Stai Line steamer.

A NY person who is tne sole head ot 
a family, or any male over 18 years 

old, may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land in Mani- 
robat Saskatche .van or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear in perstm at the 
Dominion Lands Agency oi Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, .son, daugh
ter. brother or sis er uf intending home- 
stea<ler.

Duties.—Six months* resideiy'o upon 
and culti/atlcn of the land in sach of 
three years. A homesteader may live 

From Sackvllle they went to within nine miles of his homestead on 
Halifax^ where they spoke at the Pro- «- farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 
vineial Enworth i.pacne cLvpntinr, and occupied by him or by h.s lather. 
There „ rtn Convention. , mùther, son, daughter, brother or sls-
There was a much larger attendance i ter. 
than in past years, and plans ~

STEAMSHIP C0MPAN1, Limited edT
H established firm. Fred B. Father- 
etouhaugh, K.C., M.B., Chief Counsel and 
Exiert. Head office Royal Bank Build- 
tog. 10 East King-street, Toronto, 
Branches: Montreal, Ottawa. Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, Washington.

Fourteen for Methodist Missions.
F. C. Stephenson. MD., and Rev. A. 

C. .Farrell have just returned from a 
tour Of the Maritime Provinces. While 
there they visited Mount Allison Col
lege at Sackville. X.S.. and made an 
appeal for \olunteers for work in the 
Northwest mission fields, 
young men offered themselves for the 
service.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE TNVESTORS WANTED to assist manu- 
J- facture an article necessary to ladles, 
and having a large market; bonus given 
to first Investors; absolutely safe and pro
fitable. Mr. McKay, King Edward Hotel, 
Toronto.

WINTER SERVICE
New York—l.omton Direct.

Minn ebaha. .Feb. 251 Mlnnewaska.Mar. 18 
Minnetonka..Mar. 4 Minnehaha Mar. 25

TO LIVERPOOL.
St. John. Halifax.
. Feb. 25 . .............

Mar. 8 Mar. 4

Mar" 17 Mar. 18 1 London, Parle, via Dover—Antwerp.
Mar "5 " Lapland .... Feb. 25 Finland .... Mar. 11
Mnr. 31 A pi. i Vaderland Mar. ..4 Kroon land.. Mar. 18

Steamer.
GRAMPIAN ...
CORSICAN ....
HESPERIAN 
VIRGINIAN ...
TUNISIAN ..........
VICTORIAN . ..

Ideal îhips for Winter Travel
_ * . , ____ New York—Qneenetown—Liverpool

SICILIAN Tbu^Vl6,h8 M«a 2 ».m. ^a™eW' ^ ^ Lau«ntic .. Mar 26

Scotian” ,Tiïïïï2K;3ï&S%ïf *pm
SCOTIAN . Thuraday. 13tb Apl. - p.m. zgt_ ..Feb. $ zSt. Paul ..Mar. 11
Montreal to Liverpool, G fas go w, Lon- ! °£Xmèrican "itoe s teamere^10 ■••■Mar. 18
don and Havre. France. : BOSTON qVeensTOWN uvrnrnm

For rates and full particulars apply boston-rlee.nstown - LIA ERPOOL
to any "AHm ^Agency, or g WHITE STAR—DOMINION LINE |.
77 Yonge St.» Toronto.

612RED STAR LINE HOTELS.
FOR SALE. 0»

riCTEL VENDOME. Ytmre 
ul —Central: electric light.
.1 rates moderate. J. C. Rradv.

Fourteen and Wilton 
steam heat-TCTEW detached house for sale on best 

La residential street to East Toronto. 10 
room*, all m-idem conven'ences; big tot: 
eplemfldly built; $4560, half cash, balance 

Charles Elliott,
Janes Building. 75 Tone»-street.

WHITE STAR LINE
STORAGE AND CARTAGE.

arranged barrister, J
rnHOS. CRASHLEY, Storage, Removing 
J. and Packing—30 year»' experience 
Otflce, 12 Beverley. Main 107ft Ware
house. 126 John.

ed
In certain distr.cts a hnmestea-ier in claims 

notice.
Dated this let day of February, 1911.

DU VERNET, RAYMOND, ROSS & AR- 
DAGH, 313 Temple Budding, Toronto, 
So 1 Itors for tie Ad l l trtrx. 2122

were
made for an aggressive campaign in . S°od standing maj pre-empt a qnarter-
th- W'""- | |3.0t) i^i^lcre.8* I?ut/es.—MusSTreM l?up-

' *----------- ----------------------------------------------------7 I on the .jomestead o t»re-emp*!<.n si
» « i months .n each of six years -*ru-n da!

of homestead entrj (Including the tirm 
required to earn homestead patent; and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted h i 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may en*er for a purchased 
homestead In certaT distr'cts. Price, 
$3.00 per acie. Duties.—Must reside six 
months in each of tnree year;, cultivate 
fifty 
$300.00.

HORSES AND CARRIAGES. Brool
India—An off! 

damage -hag 
Provinces by hi 
•J damage in j 
the outlook is j 

Liverpool weJ 
rafters, again] 
1 ,#6,000, Ufc.fd

ST. LAW

w
"\|"UST be sold at once, 11 general pur- 
-ti pose herses and mares, wagons, bug
gies, harness: reasonable offer accepted 
to settle claim. 172» Queen West.

PERSONAL.
«

24ASSIGNEE'S SALE—IN THE MAT- 
ter of Charles H. Varcoe, of the City 
of Toronto, in the County of York, 
Gents’ Furnisher, Insolvent.
Take notice that sealed tenders will be 

received, addressed to the Assignee, 2 To- 
ronlo-Etreet, Toronto, up, to 11 o'clock on 
Wednesday, the 22nd day of February, 
1911, for the purchase of the chattel fix
tures and stock-in-trade of the above 
Insolvent, upon the premises, 114 King- 
street West The stock and stock sheets 
may be Inspected upon the premises on 
Tuesdav, the 21st dav of Februarv. 1911, 
f-om 2 to 5 p.m. Tenders must be accom
panied by a marked cheque for ten per 
cent, of the amount of the tender, wldch 
will be returned if the tender isritot
eepted.

Further particulars may be had on ap
plication to the Assignee.

Dated at Toronto this 16th day of Feb
ruary, A.D. 1911.

TP RANK TIDD—Should this meet the eye 
A of Frank Tldd, he Is requested to 
communicate at once with 225 Georg* 
street, Toronto. Money is awaiting him 
from his friends In England, who sre 
nnx ous to have him home again. «6

j Portland—Liverpool.
Megar.tic ... Mar. 4 I Canada .... Mar. IS 
H. G. Thorley, P.A, 41 iviog g, Toronto

246tf

Phone M. 2131
LOST.

iS E R M U D AGO
TO T OST—A red cocker spaniel, answe-s to 

-LJ the name of Pat. Return to 119 Madi- 
cm-s venue. Reward.

ROUND TRIP $20.00 AND UP
Fast Twin Screw SS. "Bermudian,” 5530 
tons, sails from New York 10 a.m. every 
Wednesday.

Bilge keels; electric tans; wireless 
telegraphy.

Fastest, newest and only steamer 
landing passengers at _the dock In 
Bermuda.

Contractors for Sewers Receipts ot f J
5,5L5*f grain and

Wheat—One n 
I*r bushel.

—One hu 
Wf bufehel.

Hay—g|x loa 
ton. . 1
Grain—

lEjteat, buslJ
iybeai* 6«»vhv|

bushel I 
Earley, hyuh.d 
guckwheat. b|

busiheM
8seds—bu,bc'

Xo. i.
t * ke, No. 2 
AUfke No. 3 
Red clover, n] 
UÎÎ cjovgr, n] 

ctover. id 
.Ï toothy. No.j T molUy. No.
t h NO. 1 
Alfalfa. No. d

H«y and Strai
«■y. Per ten

- & ,0r ml 
2“aw. loose, 1

Fn. UW' bUndlj
arid Vj 

Rotates bag I 

bf
vabbagA, per

acres and erect a house worth LriUAL CARDS.HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE HOUSE MOVING.
^j

W. W. CORY. 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
thl« advertisement will not be paid for.

! • edtf

New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,500 
tons.

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH. BOULOGNE 
AND ROTTERDAM.

Sailings Tuesday, as per sailing list:
................ POTSDAM
.............SiOORUA.il

. . STATENDAM

T>A1KD. MONAHAN A. M VCKENZIg, 
D Barristers and Solicitors. James 
Baird, K. C., Crown Attorney, County ot 
lurk; T. Louis Moualiau, Kenneth F. 
Mackenzie. 2 Toronto-eti eet. Toronto, Ont

TTGUSE MOVING and rale-ng done, j 
Li >»nn. 106 JarvlB-street. ed.fenders wi oe received by registered 

1'u.ti on V. addressed to the Chairman of 
V Bo-.'vd of Control. City Hall. Toronto.

• iu noon „•• Ft'bri'.ary '23th, 1911. for the 
("iis.niqion;nf the following

MONEY T<» LOAN.
WEST INDIES 

NEW SS. 'GUIANA" and other steam- FEB. 21...
ers every alternate Saturday from New FEB. 2s...

MARCH 7 . .

ed.sewers: 
(rent Dunedin avenue *80000 ,o“sD^res. Agents w^ted*

Reynolds. 77 Victoria, Toronto.
fUBRT, O’CONNOR. WALLACE * 
L Macdonald. 26 Queen-street East.
T71RANK W. MACLEAN. Barrl^têïï 80- 
* 1‘tUer. ..otary Public. 34 Vtctorllr 
street. Private funds to loan Phone JZ. 
2644.
T ENNOX A Lennox, Barristers, 80?
*J Money to loan. Continent^

Building, corner Bay and Kichm>0< 
Herbert Lennox, K.C. JohR 
Telephone Mata 5232.

FRENCH-CANADIAN RESENTMENT■t York for St. Thomas, St. Croix, St.
Kitts, Antigua, Guadaloupe. Dominica,: Tue new giant twin-sere jtouciad.u, 
Martinique, tit. Lucia. Barbadoes and 24,1711 tons register, one of the large*; 
Demerara. marine leviathans of the world

For full information apply to A. F. K. M. MELVILLE,
!^Veli*ter A Co., Tlio*. Cook & Son, or General Paweeuger Agent, Toronto, Ont 
:t. M. Melville, ticket agents, Toronto;
V. E. Onterbridge & Co., 20 Broadway,

York; Quebec Steamship lorn*
246tf

ed. t rom 1jgi.' n a v en u e to I

first i„v '.s!,’.'" fr“: Markh«m Street toj mè.ettog held at Tecumseh yesterday a 

Envelopes coniaining .tenders must he ! resolution was adopted, and a message 
tents " mal'k<,*"n the outride as-to con-I

Specifications may be seen and forms I proving the steps taken by the French- 
of teuder obtained at, the office of 
City Engineer. Toronto.

Tenderers shall submit with their tender | Bishop Fallon at the installation uf
^\nv^0Ltr0v,T.,ie,lt0b?apprîve,1lAr<ihblshop Gauthier at Ottawa, 
of by the City Treasurer, not members1 
of the City' Council or Officers of the i
Corporation of the City of Toronto, or. ini Right to Sue, Her Legacy,
lieu of said sureties, tbe bond of a uuar-1 , ... , . .....
fi.Yitee Company approved. j harles Iving. xaoorer- of 44 Ha.lla.m-

The usual conditions relating to teuder- street, who died in December, left no 
lng. as prescribed by the City By-law.! estate to his widow, other than the 
must be strictly complied with. right to sue the D. B. Martin Abattoir

The lowest or any (tender not necessarily ço. for damages, as they are alleged 
accepted. _ to be responsible for the" man's death

Chairman'Board of Comroi. « ^M'adminLl^38^’ ^ "*?■
the ngnt of administration for liersek
and seven cuumtm.

Iilàniptop ; ac-WIXDSOR. Ont.. Feb. 20.—At a large
ion A REAL SPORTING EDITOR.ed

MONTRElAL, Feb. 20.—Tttre Montreal 
La Presse balloon with Mr. A. Barrière, 
sporting editor of that paper, end Mrs. 
Bartlerre, wfcich left Ogdentiburg, N.Y., 
last night, landed at Tyotown, near 
Comwill, this morning. The balloon
ists had suffered oonstderaibly from 
•the cold.

Mr. and Mrs. Bartiene were making 
an effort to fly to Montreal, and got 
as far east as Summerstcxwn.when they 
encountered an easterly wind and were 
forced to Toy town, where they de
scended to Henry Loney's field <~ 
marnlng another start was made, "but 
the winds were contrary, a*xl' the 
aeronauts landed near here. «

sent to the Hon. X. A. Belcourt, ap-
J. F. BOLAND.

2 Torcnto-street, Toronto, Assignee.ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.i a ay. Quebec. Life 
streets. T. 
t 1 .enn-x

the j Canadians In resenting the presence of
l-

-dHOFBRAUST. CHARLES
Most select location, fronting the ocean. Thor- 

oughîy modem. Courteous service. Bathrooms 
with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attachment, 
showers, etc- Magnificent ’sun parlor overlooking 
the Boardwalk and ocean. Orchestra of soloists. 
Golf privileges. Always open. Illustrated booklet.

NEWLIN HAINES COMPANY

Parry Sound 
Sudbury 

Gowganda Jet.

ART.
% Liquid Extract of Malt

prépara tie* 
uced to help

"I. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait PalntlSg. 
«I Rooms 24 Weat King-street. Toronto.

$m The most In rig on* ting 
ml Its kind ever tetrode 
end sustain the invalid or (he athlete. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto. 
Canadian Agent.

ao m •dtf

ARCHITECTS.
Tra:n« leave Union Station, Toronto.

pt^dîd5cerarnrdSlïïiludÂurr^ flTLANTIGCiTY'OFFICIAL'GUIDE
S°Ticket Offices corner King and Toron- with rate». Th6 Reinhardt Salvador Brower^",
to Streets and Union Station. Phone «-£gUS3RSmESSm,$»•••;AiuSSHtZSZ I Um.ted.. Tarent»,

O.ZO. w. GOUINLOCK. Architect. 
VT Temple Building, Toronto. Mslnii*MANUFACTUREU BY 246 Thle

sASk» «p'°“ACity Hall, Toronto, 
February 15th, 191L

Toronto
tm

ii.

€

S

%

*e West Indies *= Panama Canal
Second Delightful Cruise

S. S.“NEW YORKft Twin-Screw 
10,800 TonsMERICAN

LINEA
EQUIPMENT UNSURPASSED

Leaves March 4 — 31 Days — $150 and Up
Short Excursion» Across Isthmus, Across Cubs, and Others.

Program on Request
H. G. Thorley, Passenger Agent. 41 King Street East. Toronto

246

\
i

L

While Star Line^ S. Mediterranean
AZORES, MADEIRA, GIBRALTAR, ALGIERS, GENOA, NAPLES

99 FROM NEW YORK 
MARCH 8

Also Alternate Departures from New York and Boston

April $ 
April 29

Office—H. G. Thorley, P.A., 41 King St. E„ Toronto.

CELTIC<«

March 18 Canopic 
.March 29 Romanic

Romanic 
Cretlc...

246

CPRING CRUISE de Luxe
O (.19 Days) to the WEST NDIES

Visiting Cuba, Jamaica, Porto Rico and Bermuda
) Sailing March 25th—$85 up 

S.S. “Avon”
(123 hours 

ashore
New

Twin-Screw
P .............. rl, , L.~ Regular Weekly Sailings.
DerillUQcl-VU D3. Superior accommodation for
_ 250 lst-class passengers, orch-
Jamaica-Panama Canal «KSS

NORWAY CRUISES JUNE-AUGUST BY R.M.S.P. AVON
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM packet company

SANDERSON * SON, General Agents, 21-24 State Street, N. Y. 
R. M. MELVILLE, Gen. Agt., Toronto-Adelaide Streets.

The last of the Land
scape Sites for Home- 
Builders—

Lawrence
Park

Lawrence Park is die last of 
the natural parks in Toronto's 
subuibs. It is already being 
taken up as die year-round resi
dential district of many well- 
known and well-to-do citizens. 
Lots are selling from

$20 Per Foot
Up

This is a splendid opportunity 
to get located in the rapidly de
veloping district of North To
ronto.

Send for free folder of Pan
oramic Views of Lawrence Park.

Dovercourt Land, 
Building & Savings 
Co., Limited

24 ADELAIDE ST. E. 
Tel M. 7281

THE'

MARITIME
EXPRESS

U5AVES MONTREAL 12 (NOON) 
Dally, except Saturday, tor

QUEBEC, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX. 
AND THE SYDNEYS

MARITIME EXPRESS LEAVING 
MONTREAL FRIDAY CON

NECTS WITH
.ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS
LEAVING HALIFAX SATURDAY
Carrying passengers, malls, bag- 
gage, etc., to steamer's dock, 
avoiding extra transfer.

Maritime Expreis
Maritime Expreaa leaving Mont
real Tuesday, February 21, con- 

> necta with Royal Line SS. “Royal 
Edward,” selling from Halifax 
February 22.

A SPECIAL TRAIN
With through sleeping and din
ing car to Montreal, leaves Hali
fax when Incoming mall steam
ers do not connect with tbe 
Maritime Expreue.

For further particulars apply

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
Bl Kin* Street East. * ed

to

MONTREAL
FOUR TRAINS LEAVE TORONTO DAILY

7.15 and 0 a.m.. 8.30 and 10.30 p.m.
The 9.00 a.m. train carries Parlor-Library Car and Dining Car to 

Montreal, reaching there at 6 p.m. This train also carries Pullman sleeper 
to Montreal and Boston. The 10.30 p.m. train arrives Montreal at 7.40 
a.m. and carries five or more modern Pullman sleepers dally, also through 
sleeper to Ottawa.

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE

LOW TOURIST RATESONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE
TO LONDON, TO

DETROIT,
CHICAGO.

THREE TRAINS DAILY 
8 a.m., 4.40 and 11.00 p.m.

CALIFORNIA, ___
MEXICO. FLORIDA

""sunny SOUTH.

FULL PARTICULARS ATCITY OFFICE, NORTHWEST COR. KING AND 
YONGE STS. PHONE' MAIN 4209.

Canadian Pacific Railway
NORTH TORONTO TO

PETERBORO, OTTAWA, MONTREAL
Lv. North Parkdale 9.15 p.m. 
Lv. West Toronto 9.30 p.m.

Ar. North Toronto-9.40 p.m 
Lv. North Toronto 10.00 p.m.

Dally Except Sunday.
Ar. Montreal 7 a.m.Ar. Ottawa 6.50 a.m.

THROUGH SLEEPERS FOR OTTAWA AND MONTREAL
Passengers may remain in same until 8.00 a.m.

Montreal Tickets Are Good Via Ottawa In Both Directions

FH0M UkION STAI ION TO MONTREAL, OTTAWA
9.02 *.m. Drily, 10.30 p.m. Through Sleepers on night train.

CITY TICKS OFFICE. K KI VU NBA > Y >NGE■A 'I
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BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

GAYETY
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE
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WANTED. FARMING AND LIVE STOCK PAGEuN WANTED—To soil —__
e nursery stock. waiiiTÏ* 
its fibrous roots, 

id being true to namef^N*
. or oruamental tree 
profltab.e employment wîîv 
Bros.. Brown's Nureert2? 
►Mario.

i ONCE—Four good ensin». 
kers, accustomed to maSkw 
Collingwood Shipbuilding

>d. Ontario.

ft

Wheat Resumes Downward Trend 
When Traders Attempt to Sell

Clean Fields
MEAN

Increased
Crops

H cCt
Cf-ÏS

a. lieu man and his wits • 
nd grain farm, a few miiJ 

Apply Box 10, World
1.%

0k
ed

Centinned Dal ness of Cash Demand and More Favorable Weather 
Coaditiona Check Baying Movement—Liverpool Market Lower

♦ DrvidendNotice *ILES FOR SALE, “*

LË—Five-passenger tourin* 
km, $996; worth double. Also 
r-cylinder roadster. g<wh 
|st be sold to settle a debt

vNotice Is hereby given that a dividend on 
the Capital Stock of the Bank of twf and 
three-quarters per cent, (being at the rate 
of eleven per cent. p*r.annum) for the quar
ter ending 28th February, has this day been 
declared, and that the same win be Dayame 
at the Bank and Its Branches on and af ter 1st
of March next. . , . ,____The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 21st to 28th February, both inclusive.

By order of the Board.
J. TURNBULL,

General M
Hamilton, 23rd January, 1911. -

mo g o
,.A iCHICAGO, Feb. 20.—Snow aided the 

bears to-day In the wheat market. At the 
prices showed a net decline of 14c 

to to 114c. The day's trading left corn 
i$c to '<0 off, oats down a shade, to He, 
and provisions varying from 5c lower to 
ntc advance.

Southwest orders to sell wheat were in 
evidence from the outset. Pressure was 
t,» far the greater In the new crop months.
September suffered most, and the activity 
in that option received particular notice, 
the trading heretofore having been light 
-ng wholly In the hands of specialists.
The pit watched also with sharp eyes the 
progress of the bill for reciprocity With 
Canada. Belief grew that the measure 
would be enacted at the present session 
of congress. The result was to weaken 
price* further. Closing figures were near
ly the lowest of the. day, but the final 
tone was steady.

May ranged between 00*»e and 91%c, with 
the finish at He to He down, at 90*4c._ car lots, per ton ..

Colder weather weakened corn. Coun- Hay, car lots, No. 2..........
try sa'.ea Increased a little. There was Straw, car lots, per ton.
nnm- call for shipment. May fluctuated Potatoes, car lots, bag............ 0
from 4Me,c to 49Hc, closing steady at 4SHc Potatoes, N.B. Delawares... 0 9ft 
.^SHc a net loss of He to He. Cash Bi tter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 22

Ifferluas were light. No 2 vellow at the Butter, store lots.............. 0 h
0 a dav was Quoted at ITHc to 48c. Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 28
‘“in ?ats there was considerable reselling gutter, ereamery. solids.... 0 22
u„ ehnrts who covered last week, out «R&s» neyr-la.d ..........................  v -o
whlCb htÜ Since seen no reason for a Eggs cold storage .......................0 1.
rally Mav kept between Sl%c Bixt V-, y*C£Be, ............... ,••••• «™Mciose Pa shade net lower a, 21HC 2=0

J~V‘bngetôerthet?act‘howevêf. Thai Hidea'll"Skins,

hos receipts were running less than a year Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter * 
ifo -orne prices were lifted a bit. In the Co. 85 East Front street, Dealers In Wool, 
end'nork was the same as Saturday night Hides, Calfskins and Sheepskins. Raw 
to 7Hc up: lard 2He to 5c down, and ribs Furs, Tallow, etc. ;
unchanged to 2Hc dearer. No.inspected steer* and^^ tof _

Receipts at Primary Centré». No. 2 inspected steers and

4S«yS5SM'^BS .Z
T,s S Country hides, cured..................0 08

jyicap° .....................................-.......... j, $•> • Country hides, green................ 0 0TV4 0 03
jK&wï"::::.":::::::::::: f g SIS,

W.-saws*».1* K®A!::::
Tallow, No. 1, per ;b

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Dairy Produe 
Butter, farmers' dairy ... .$0 24 to $0 28 
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per dozen ................
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese, per lb................
Spring chickens, lb ............0 16
Spring ducks, lb 
Fowl, per lb ...

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt....$7 00 to $8 00 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 9 60 10 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 9 00 30 00
Beef, medium, cwt..........
Beef, common, cwt......
Mutton, light, cwt.............
Veals, common, cwt....,
Veals, prime, cwt............
Dressed hogs, cwt..............
Lambs, per cwt.................

FARM produce wholesale.
.$12 59 to $13

\ 'L*

1
V By all means do every

thing poesiblc to make 
and keep the soil r>-->- 
ductive -BUT- WEEDS 
FLOURISH IN v A 
RICH SOIL AS WELL ’ • 
AS YOÜU CROPS, 
so it Is important to 
keep your fields free 
from weeds.

/0 28 0 35close
SECOND-HAND blcvolsa- 
fes In ci»y. Bicycle Ma»I

i la rr -$0 22 $ 24
0 14 U 17.

0 1*H 
0 29 0 22
0 13 0 Pi

SIZ L~■ASt. /J
RED reatly printed cards, 

ir dodgers, one dollar. Tel*, 
jd. 35 Dundas. edTtt

g
>L

wanager. :l :
aud loam lor $awnt <uxd 

J. Nelson. 106 Jarvis street.

m
S'

9 00s w

Cultivate Early 
and Often With

7 003 0)LES WANTED. —:$ 00 10 00 T-~m-

■ wm

JÏLÆÊÆlÈ" *
And you will get rid of the most obstinate weed pests. Thorough cultivation at any desired depth and the 
depth remains uniform regardless of dead furrows, ridges, etc.

3 9 50.. 7 B0 ^ 
. .10 00 12 00
...» 2» 10 to
..10 00 H 60

ND GRANTS, located 
purchased lor cash. D. 
ada Llle Building» Toron*

*rr.?

.m. m«n N a$$.26; 1. il*» 
$6.26: 1. 1970 
$5.25: i. ::r

GRANTS wanted—Ontart» 
hion. located or unlocated. 
Co.. McKinnon Bldg. edTtt

lbs., at $5.35; 1, 17» lbs., 
lbs , at $5.25; 1, 1500 lbs., 
lbs'., at $5.25; 1, 1«0 lbs.,
lbs., at $5.15. • ____

Calves-li, 166 lbs., at $i.&>; 1. 230 lbs.. 
at $7.65.

Lambs—4. 123 lbs., at $6.50; 13, 119 Pos
ât $6.30; 15, 91 tbs., at $6.55; 4, 120 lbs., at 
$6.55.

Sheep-3, 180 lbs..' at $4.50: 6, in lbs., at 
$4; 2, 215 lbs., at M; 1, 200 lbS.. at $4; 3, L6 
lbs., at $4; 4, 175 lbs., at. $4.

Butcher steers aud heifers—20, 1134 1 be
at $6; 21, 1163 lbs., at $6; 8, 1163 lbs., at $3.»; 
16, 1134 lb»., Si $6.»; 12. 1204 lbs., at $8.90: 
23, 1202 lbs., at $6.85; 16, 1045 lbs., at $5.75: 
9, 1110 lbs., at $5.75: 4, 882 lbs., at $8.7$; A 
940 lbs- at $5.70; 18, 1*8 lbs., at $5.70; 11. 
1145 lbs., at $5.73; 10, 1151 lbs,, at $6.70; 11, 
955 lbs- at $5.70; 6, 954 !bs„ at $5.70; 7. 92» 
lbs- at $6.70; 08, 949 lbs., at $6.70; 1, 11»
lbs- at $6.66; 18, 1063 lbs., at $5.60; 4, 1007
lbs- at $5.60; 10. 997 lbs., at $6.45; 20, 906 
lbs- at $3.40; 1, 1770 lbs., at $5.40; 1. 17» 
lbs- at $6:40; 16, 978 lbe- at $6.40 : 30, 90 
lbs- at $5.40; 4, 10C2 lba., at $6.40; 1, 1*»
lbs- at $5.25; 1, 1030 lbs., at $6.23; 11, 1337
lbs., at $6.

Butcher cows—2, 1066 lbs., at $5: 1, 1330 
price of cattle bought for London declined ! !bs- at $4.90; 4, 1200 lbs., at $4.85; 4, 1217
just 17c. and those for Liverpool 16c per jbe- at $4.85; 4, 12M lba., at $4776; 1. J*®
cwt- compared with last week’s quota- jbe- at $4.,o; 1, 1140 lbs., at T».70; -5< 
lions. At the close of the market there jbe- at $4.i0; 4, 11» lbs., at $4.to; L 11»
w€*6 94 cattle unsold lbs., at $4.60; 1, 1130 lbs., at $4.60, 3, D$«*6 6 ^ C U e Ëxnôrtera. lbs- at $4.50; 2, 990 lbs- at $4.90 : 5. 980 lbs..
- , f„,. e„i„ * at $4.35; 1. 1250 lbs., at $4.25; 1, 900 lbs., at

Co.' & csihefor ex^rt, Ts SfM4oJs* fg- f “fmC'V 8i

Stetrs for London 147, averaging 1*0 lbs- '• 940 *?,' 1', - ,L a'. ,2 '
“‘WjS 0r* ^»;,Lheeacrh' ' BÙtcher'bùll^-t iSS»‘ttl. at «.»; L

_ , ivOu lbs., at $6.10. 12 bulls, 1850 lbs. each, , ikq «♦ <4 <w>
_ , _ . „ Oata—Canadian western oats, No. -, $ at an average of $5.20. or a range of $5.16 ; *AV D..r^ha«*«

European Grain Exchanges. 3THc; No, 3. asuc, lake ports; Ontario, I tl, J5 :5 , Representative Purchases.
The Liverpool wheat market closed to- No. 5, 32^0 to 33Hc; No. 5, 31Hc, outs.de. ■ por uvfrpool, 105 steers. 1190 lbs. aver- ' Wesley Dunn bought 15 sheep at 34.2b; 450

lav Hd lower on wheat than Saturday. * —— age weight, at $3.86 average price, or a j Iambs at $6 to $6.40; 8 calves at $i.60 P6r
end Hd lower on corn. Berlin closed %o Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, s,c, | range of ^ s to 33.35; 3 l-elfers, 1140 lbs- 1 c"'t-
ion er on wheat. Antwerp was unchanged, outside points. ; at $6.85; 2 bulls, 1580 at 33.15. I .Fred Rowntrec bought 12 milkers and

------------------------------------------------  . George Ü. Campbell bought for Morris ! springers at $30 to $60 each.
Rye—No. 2. 64c to 65c, outside. &, Go. 221 exporters, as follows: Steers for Uuun boug.it one load fat cows,

------------ London 51, averaging 1250 lbs- at $6.20 »? *° 72» jbs. each, at $4.25 to $6; one load
Barley—For feted, 50c to 57c; for maltiug. I RVCla,e price. for Liverpool 167 steers, 1230! of steers, 1290 lbs. each, at $6.

C2c to 66c, outside. ; |bs. each, at $6.10. ! R', Williamson bought th*
■------------ 7 Butchers 1 t0 choice cattle, llir lbs. to 1250 tits.

Buckwheat-470 to 48c, outside. , Bulchert. cattlc were lower In sympathy | ll |0-, Zu|rht one f(tfd

Manitoba wheat-No. 1 nortberu. 99 He; : an^ln^sonieTnstances'lhi'ught rte*rs at *r> to E; one [load of be
No. 2 northern, 97Hc; No. 3 northern, toe. ^^^"hed grudes were re^rted »c per t0 **•«*: 0Re load W cows at

£% to»*»: WS $5.» SW»
buftl'k' BS° cim-: **;10: four choice quaftty st|ers at $6.30:
bulls, $4.75 to $6.35, coys, $3 to $5.3», can 15 bulls ftt ^ to r
ntrs, to e W. Crealock bought

Mjlkers and Springers. follows : Butchers’ steers and heifers of
A moderate number of milkers, and good quality at $5.50 to $5.85: medium. $5.15 

springe!s sold at $40 to $fi5. , to $5.40; common. $5 to $6.16.
Veal Calves. A. W. McDonald bought 200 butcher cat-

Vral calves, of which there were TO re-1 tje. as follows ; Steers and heifers at
ported on sale, sold at $3.50 to $8.50 per j $5.20 to $6.
cwt. j W. j. Neely bought five carloads of

Sheep and Lambs. j cattle-steers and heifers at $5.25 to $5.90:
Five hundred and thirty-two sheep and £,ows to. common cows at $3 to

Iambs sold as follows: Sheep, eves. $4 to ,at j:60J.° *?•
$1.60; rams, $3.50 to $3.75; lambs, $6 to $8.10. : ./e*s« Dun" bought nine choice short- 
end one or two selected lots sold at $6.50 *eeP feeders, 1300 lbe., that were brought 
and $6.56, weighing 90 lbs. each. Wesley 1D a® CÆu?J^erBLat, *6' ,,, ... . . .

«4 an Dunn reports the lamb trade dull and sure -, ,?'TV*ls2?Ur" boushl *9 butcher cows 
4 30 t ) go lower. at ,$-o9 to $4.,6.

............ ' 4 251 Hogs.
.............. 4 151 Selects, fed aud watered at the mar-
..............  4 151 ket, $7.20 and $6.90 to drovers for hogs.
................... 3 90 f.o.b., cars at country points -.yere the
............ ”. 3 Wi prices quoted by all dealers here to-day,
..............  3 » with 50c per cwt. deducted for all thick

fat heavy hogt.

EL-LIBERAL CUTTLE RUN 
DEPRESSES PRICE LIST

Massey-Harris
Cultivator

?5t .1 r

V f
1630

-V» ÎV8 50 
7 00 V '■'i' 1undred Ontario veteran 

idly state price. Box ,?7
1

,ivk birds;

str3D STORE. 1W Queen 
sin 4956. All Classes of Cattle Were Lower 

—Sheep, Lambs Easy—Calves 
Steady—Hogs Unchanged.

o'isH>S AND CIGARS. 0 13

MASSEY - HARRIS COMPANY, Limited
MONCTON 

CALGARY

- o'iiURD, Wholesale and ft*. 
Lcoolst, 128 Yonge-street. 

■ ■ ed7 WINNIPEG
EDMONTON

TORONTO MONTREAL
SASKATOON

REGINA[ROOFING.

ÈïTntON skyilgbta. metsl 

omlces. etc. D-ugias Bros. 
[reet West.________ edT

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards wére 110 car loads, consist
ing of 2268 cattle, 229 hogs, 532 sheep and 
Iambs, and S9 calves. The quality of fat 
cattle was medium to good.

Trade was dull1 and prices lower for all 
desses of cattle, especially exporters, j 
lr, which It will be seen that the average

ESTABLISHED 1884 References—Dominion BankBTARY MEDICINES.

LvENE?S famous Tape 
re and other world's famous 
hundas-street, Toronto. edT H. P. KENNEDY

Live Stock Buyer

WINNIPEGBUFFALO0 08H TORONTO

RICE & WHALEY0 1311
PRINTING. . 6 95 1 Î»

., 3 00 6’326 30ARDS, wedding auoounce- 
mce. party, tally carda; 
sinesa stationery. Aoams. /“i ■

«

0 06 0 07

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS

Winnipeg Inspection.
wheat to-day rWinnipeg receipts of 

/traded as follows; No. 1 ncrtl'.€rn. 14 cars: 
z No. 2 northern. 54: No. 3 northern. 49: No. 

4 northern 14: No. 5 northern. 5: No. 6 
northern, 2; rejected. 4; winter wheat, a.

STOCKERS and FEEDERS 
A Specialty.

We have a good staff of sales
men, and guarantee satisfaction 
to all our customers. ^

PHONE PARK 2078 
Room 17, Western Cattle Market

CAFE, Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows :

WE FILL ORdinner 20c. 25c and 85c. 
y. jjpll you want to eat b:ll stock

IN YOU R
DER8 FOR

jlEKBALisr.

speworm Curê, Al ver'a Nerv« 
heumatlsm. Liver and Kid- 
earn Ointment cures piles; 
a ted sores. 169 Bay stree

S T O C K E R6

TONAME
AND FEED-Visible Grain Supplies.

A comparison of the visible grain sup
plies In the United States to-day and on 
the corresponding dates of the past two 
yetrs Is as follows:

OUR CARE.
17 ERS FROMed loads of

WE WILL DO
FLORISTS. TORONTO,

1911.
Wteat bush ..39.968.000 25,827.661 42.478/»! 
Corn, bush .... C, 172.0» 12.2-14,000 11,383.0f6
Oats, bush ........46.HO.OOO 8,698,000 16.m060

Compared with a year ago the visible 
wheat decreased 665/60 bushel*, corn in
creased 412.600 bushels, and oats Increas
ed TWO bushels.

During the corresponding week

1900. 191Û. Corbett & HallM THE REST.[quarters for floral wreath» 
1 West, College 376». 11
lain 3738. Night and Sunday 

edT

F
*

AND WINNI-rs at 
35 to

734. Live Stock Commission Dealers, 
Western Cattle Market and Union Stock 
**este Yards. Toronto.

AvMreas correspondence to room U 
xvîitsrn Cattle Market, Exchange Build- 
in J Consignments of cattle, sheep and 
hors are solicited. Don’t heenete to write, 
wire or phone ue for any information ri- 
oulred We will give your stock our per- 
soual attention and guarantee you highest 

prices obtainable. All kinds of 
live stock bought and sold on commission. 
Bill stock in your name in our care and 
wire car numbers.

Office phone. Park 497. Reference: Bank 
of Toronto.
T. J. CORBETT,

Phone College 89.

PEG DIRECT, 

JUNCTION 643

‘ Corn—No. 2 yellow, new, 51c, Toronto 
freights, prompt shipment from Chicago.

Peas-No.’2, 80c, outside.

- Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, $5.40: second patents, 
14.80; strong bakers', $4.70.

Otario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.55. 
seaboard.

Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran. $20 per ton; 
shorts, $22; Ontario bran, $22 In hags; 
shorts, $24, track. Toronto

MASSAGE.
REFERENCE—DOMIN-ON BANK. OFFICE PHONE-------———----- ——— —, --—41

D BODl massage — Ba:n,p 
electricity. Mrs. rL/otosos, 

sir ecu Phone North 249$

last
year wheat. Increased 8003 bushels, corn 
increased 1,766,000 bushels, and oats de- 

, iifascd 53,0i'0 bushels.
. The Canadian visible supply of wheat Is 

12,827,010 bushels, a decrease of 441,6» I 
burhels from last week's figure*. Oats 

7/61/70 bushels, a decrease, of 121.000 
There are 2,991.000 bushels of j 

wheat stored at Fort William and 3.727/00 
bushels at Port Arthur.

r 200 cattle, as

ed7

Mrs. Mattie gives treatment 
East, near Yenge. Phone.

/• . marketedT tl'IV
bdsheKCERS’ MATERIAL.

tACTORS" SUPPLY CO- 
rlannln* Chambers—Crushed 
r too, on wasoos, at Jarvis

A. Y. HALL,
Phone Park 1964.

Primaries. Toronto Sugar Market
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, in bags, 

per cwt- as follows :
Extra granulated. Red path's

do. St. I.awrence .............
do. Acadia ............ ......................

Imperial granulated ................
Beaver, granulated ...................
No. 1 yellow, Redpath's .........

. do. St. Lawrence .................
World’s Shipments. do. Acadia ...................................

Weekly world's, shipments are as tol- do. Acadia, unbranded ... 
lows: Wheat 10 768,00) bushels, against 12,- TheSe prices are for delivery' here.
.'01,000 bushels last week, and 11,344,000 lots, 5c less. Prices In barrels are oc more 
bushels last year. Corn, 3.630,000, 3.535,0C0, per cwt.
1,865,000 bushels.

Quantity of breadstuffs shipped _ for 
orders Included in the above 1,152,000 
bushels, against 3,30S,C©6 bushels last'wcel; 
and 3,448,000 bushels last year. _ W1 eat—

Total wheat taken by continent 5.680.600. May . 
bushels, against 7,376.600.bushels last week ! July 
and 4,312,0001 last year. Oats—

On Passage Statement.
On passage wheat this week 43,i»S,COO 

bushels, against 41.168/00 Ixishels last 
week and 41.332/ 00 bushels last year, hi- 
riease L93),0>J bushels. Com, 10,362.000.
12,877,fori, 7,713.000, decrease 2,G15,f60 bushels.

To-day. Tr. ago. 
.. 563.006 l.OSI/Oi)
.. IM.tm 146,000
.. 772,000 1.100.000

. 48-2,003 F2.0»
.. 5311.000 ............
.. 360.000.....................

ed7 JtfWJ eat, receipts ...............
do', shipments ................

Corn, receipts ....................
do. shipments ...............

Oats, receipts .............. ...
do. shipments ................
Holiday a week ago.

1BUTCHER8. Alex. Levack bought 60 fat cattle, 100» to 
5250 lbs. each, at $5.50 to $6.26, but only 
eight cattle at $6.25.

William McClelland bought one load of 
butchers, 900 lbs. each, at $5.40; a ad one 
load, 1060 lbs. each, at $6.

John O’Keefe sold one load of exporters,
_ » »! o ... 1460 lbs. each, at $6.20.
Representative sales, a. Quinn sold two loads of butchers’

Coughlin & Co. sold as follows; Export- steers and heifers, $5.60 to $5.86; bulls at 
ors—4, 1440 lbs. each, at $6.30 per cwt. ; 18, $4.50 to $5.30.
1360 lbs., at $6.20; 20, 1220 lt%- at $6.05; 21. J. w. Beamish, farmer, sold eight hogs.
1250 lbe- at $6; 13, lt'O lbe., at $6.85: 13, 1210 232*,4 lbs. each, to Gunns, at $7.20 per cwt.
lbe., at $5.90; 20, 1290 lbe., at $5.85. _ Market Notes.
1080Ufb£er'ht «.eæ^6‘’lî*0°lbs*"att$5î8d-^ Mr Jol,n Fox' for manV years C. P. R.
09^11* at $6 5 lhs1 tt K 65 17 990 aSent at the City Market, and highly
990 lbs at $5.8). n^60 lbs- at $u.U) 1<, 990 spected by all wh0 have had the pleasure
rf" 5» « s'1«un8?Hlb8=t k v-fi i,h»° 1 of b!s acquaintance, has been dangerously

333» L. infioTh«lbat 1,1 and confined to bis bed for the past
"4* kJ0'3?-: ih®" f,ve weeks. His many friends will be

$5.25, 17, .80 lbs- at $,./>. -, 1 .) lbs., .it pjeasC(j to bear that he is recovering, and
t* ,1-n 1 9-0 wa« able to sit up for a short time on
Dutcber cc.Wîr-1, 14,0 lbs-at $5.6 H.1, 9,0 Sunday for the first time.

»!*«! — *10 r lino hi," Wel1 finished cattlc must be scarce at
04 ll4,1iyMt*b et MB0" °l' ]»70Umslbat Yvln,liPcP- as E. L Woodward of the
$4$ i: î' linL:™ faXd?'ofpa?Lic0eUKchau\ndtosh\phpee,,siTft

lbs., at $2.75; 2 canner*. 80) lbs- at $2. Canadian C'omnanv nfi WInniner These Bu-lls—I, 12# lbs- at $5.16; 1, 1110 lbs., catuc ^e'gh^d FW lbs e7ch a"rl cos7$6 l! 
at KS; 1, 1369 lbs- at $5; 1, 960 lbe., at $1.75. per cwt 1 ^ bs' eaeh a"d c08t

ahl«^ri>85'i7n)1b^)8"efttfC’1‘X There were several representatives from
19ft lh-' at $7» ■* outside points operating on the market

’/l'es—-1, ISO lbs., at $ -8). - , here to-day, us they know that they have
McDonald & Hal. iga.n - old at. the t^nion nioro of tho bettor cI&^sps to select fro

Stock Yards Monday 13 loads of cattle "t this marketK " ’
I as„r,>ll0*EL i, _____ .. In a few Instances as high as $6.25 was

-IV. E-x 1 <?vitî,r2vi ^, Io31-’ pa,(i for about a dozen ,or perhaps a load,
M « ru: S' l‘w6 Tb.’ ,/ i" iri? bJ" a of export cattle for locaI killing
oil? VkS 1 ' 1219 bs'' Bt Alexander Levack. who 1* noted for buy-

^i3utc?ers-2Ï. 1022 lbs- at $6.70: 2ft. 998 ]"*food t0^elce cattle, bought eight of

!& at k: ^ Kemed>" bo«ht t»“r choice steer.

;^ut^eJ?ow|-^jA US5 fe»« îoïd

lbs., at $5, S, 1075 lt>s., at $4.«o, 3, lbs., ^ cattle
at $t.,0. We were talking with an o’d drover— i

Export trolls—1. 1920 lbs- at M.40, 1. 1960 one of lhe oMest on lbe market—and he
H1d' ,aL SS,'f>'u2 =at«T'ts'-ir. 1 ice fa,d ; "Cattle have not reached the low-

Butcher bu.ls-;!. 1480 lb?., at $o.-u, 1. 1610 water ma.rket yet: believe me, I expect;
l5f;’ Æ ■R,,»eiie^a î- to s<>e tien down at $5 to $5.50 In April, i

Maybee & Wilson sold: Butchers—1,, nn. .. ;
Chicago Gossip, l Kj00 lbs, each, at $6 per cwt.; 26, IMP lbs , one exporter of cattle said to-day that

,T. P. Blekeli & Co. say at the close: at £»; 12. 1150 jbs., at K.»; 18, 1»0 jbe- ca“Te Ifany price over were toeing
Wheat—Lower. Contln-ued dulness- in , at $o.90. h®V money for the man who bought and ship- ;

cr.sh demand and favorable Weather con- at $v.oo, ^ JKJ lbs., at w.G0, 20, 8<» lbs., at pe<j them, at tile present state of the Brit,
dit ions tor growing wheat were again the $5.20; S, S53 lbs., at So.lo. Cows—10, 2.o jsh ra||rkett
factors for further liquidation on all ral- I lbs., at Sô. Bulls—3, 19X) lbs. at $5.25. "r)r0vers have been complaining of los- 
lies. Offerings by c mmlssion houses sup- l.a^nbs—2»J. 90 lbs., at $6.60. Calves-4, 1Î0 j. money for several weeks, but one of 
plied shorts, values losing Hç to lc for ! lbe.. at $7.50. Two lbat’» on order. these days they will get a worse jolt than j
the dav. Situation still heavy and imme- ! Corbett & Hall sold 9 loads of live stock they have vet experienced, If they keep i
diate market promises a scalping affair,! as follows: Exporters, Ç.75 to $6; butch- on paving s*uclj hlgh prices. We were in-!
with p6rebuses advisable only on sharp ere, $6.25 to $5.75; cows, $4 to lambs. fonrie‘d that there were çattlo ou the mar- !
declines for moderate returns. ! .<6 to $8.80: sheep, $t to ?4.r0; calves, $7.Lo (0-dav that cost $6.3») in the country.

Erickson Perkins A Co. had the follow- ( to $?. an(i last week* tt e heard of one load that
ine at the close : j Dunn & Levack sold : 20 exporters, avo. Î(1 ^Jve co-st t

Wheat—Market opencnl steady, ruled 1 rage 1310 lbs. each, at $6. $5 cwt. : 21 export- ________ small pieces but fat, berreis. S2X.A Oats—
very dull, but firm during the early part ors, 1150 lba.. at $8.10; 19 exporters. 1340 Montreal Grain and Produce Canadian western. No. 4 39c to $91»c car
of the session, prices Tallying ^c. Local lhs. at $5.10; 20 exporters 1340 lbs., at S6.li): . VTR].., v u -o—The foreign de- lots ex store; extra No. 1 f~ed. to
professionals again leaned towards the to exportera, 12*5 lbs., at $5.10; 20 exporters il! Lhnr whfflî ^lim No. 3 C.W.. 37^ to 3i\c. No. ? local
kng Fid*, seemingly on a basis of a ns- | 7320 lbs., at $6.10; 20 exporters. 1300 lbs- at ",aad hlmhiess Tuiet onlv â fmv "kite. 37-4c to 37U= No. 3 lova! white. 
4-ural raliv ns there was no apparent re*- ! $6.10; » exporters, 1260 lbs., at $6: to ex- 'lfa .""j.1. J J.-rkpd 1 There was some 36'4C to 36H< : No. « local white, a/.c to son for looking for any advance. Under ; porters, 1170 lbe- at $5.85; 15 exporters. oM losds_be.ng wo iked._ T^ ie was some Flour-Manitctia spring wheat pa-
exlrthig conditions, It seens aheolutely : 115ft lbs., at $5.S5; l^exportcrs 1196 lbs., at fj*n,s,njL wiJa mnde slHs%l Flour tents, firsts, $5.60: seconds, #.»: winter
futile ' for anybody to attempt to hull $5.85: » butchers,/UO lbs., at $6.15: 4 but- , of a few loads were made at 16s .bl lour patents, $4.7$ to 15: «rtmg bakers,
wheat. Temporary willlos, from any over! chers. 1720 RS- a/$S: 4 outebere 1280 .os is s^sdy under a fair dem^a Bran and $J ^ stralgVt rollers $4.37, to $4.50; In
sold conditions, may occui from time to at $6; 19 butcheisVJU60 H16.. at to.9o: 1. but- *k®fta •1 akc*- D ^ , De-nand br-gs, $1.# to $2. Rolled Oats—Bor barrel,
time, and support may hold prices tem- chers, 1020 lbs- aP-$5.90: 19 butchers. 1190 Tf r iT^Zood at 9V- t* <>2U" ^e'' $4 «: bag of 90 !lis., *2.10. Feel barlej .
potarily, but the trehd. In our opinion, lbs., at $5.80 : 25 butchers lOo) lbs at $o.m: for toes Is fflt car lots ex store. 49c to Me. Corn-Ameri-

8 butchers, 1090 lbs., at $5.70: 9 butchers, bag In carlots. Eggs rainy ac.ue du (aB Ni>, g ye’iow. 56c. M1IKeed-Bran, On»,
1040 ibs., at $5.65; 22 butchers, 2S0 lbs., at steady. „ * ta-«0 tg to $23; Manitcha. $20 to $23; mi<K
$5-55: 9 butchers, 870 lbs., at $5.40: 18 but- 1 >r e=s ed ho g»—Cou n t vy d re. ed lor s. • • Ontario, $24 to $25: shorts, Mâhi-
ebers 970 tbs- at $5.36: 14 butchers. 1060 j 58.5ft to $9 .0 oer cat i tt — ttb«f $22 to $23; moulUle, $25 to $'0. Egg*—
lbs at $5.35: 2 butcher cows. 12» lbs. at per cwt. Beef—Piste, half barr s. Elected 23c: fresh. 27c; No. t stock. 20c;
14.80; 4 butcher cows. 1190 lbs., at $4.80: 2 per cwt.: itorre H. 2f0 1he. $1 ■ ' .V. .^ ' ^ no ]gc. Cheese—XVctterns. 12c to 17'tc:
butcher cows. 1150 lbs- at $4.A): 3 butcher bs , t%. Lard—Comnound tjei. «>. 37> eaaterns_ nvlC lo 12c. Butter—Choicest.
» ms,bAt U£fo:$l:M P°n bUU,> 1539 -4HC to 25c: seconds.-32HC to 32W

jyc"e g; \Vhalev sold the following : two handles. 11c: rails, wood. 30 lbs. net. ■
Export steers "and helfers-24. 1281 lhs. UVlc: tin palls. 20 lbs. gross, »Hc. Pork-

oacii1 at Si 15 cwt.; 22, 1293 lbg- at $6 10: 22. Heavy Canada short cut mess, barrels.
1^8 ibs at $6 to- 2!. 1310 lbs., at $6.10: 20, $5 to 15 pieces, $25: half-barrels. $l-.75_
I2f) ih« ’ at $6 •’ 1030 lbs., at $5; 1, 1120 Canada short-cut and back pork. 4a to ,v>

rt'$6 5 lmibsiat $-,.90 pieces, barrels. $25: Car ads clear pork.
Export buîis- 1, 1920 lb^„ at $5.35; 1, 1320 barrels. 20 .to 35 pieces, $2$.a6; bean pork.

C. Zeagman & Sons
Live Stock Commission Agents and Sales

men, at Union Stock Yards and 
Western Cattle Market

Room 14, Exchange Building 
Western Cattle Market.

RIO MARKET, 432 Queen 
i.n Goebel. College 306. edTtt

♦ PATENTS.
3 83 
Car

NHAUGH, DENNISON A 
duilding, 18 King West. To- 
ontreal. Ottawa. Wtnnlpafc 
Patents, domestic and for-, 

rospeettve Patentee" -"-'.led
j

edT Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

94-X 9414 f4H PI
961 a 95H 96% 9ÛH 96H

33*4 33*4 33*4
34

All kinds of live stock bought and 
sold on commission. Consignment» so
licited.

Special attention given to orders tor 
Stockers and feeding cattle for farmers. 
Day Phone, Park 497. Residence, Col- • 
lege 6983. Reference Dominion Bank. 
Address all communications to Western 
Cattle Market, Toronto. 2tf

MORTGAGES.
-•

9 FOR SALE. Merritt 
oitcltor, 17 Chestnut-etrw.

re-94

May............ 83**
July .... 24*i 34MEDICAL. i

>oecIaïlst Diseases of Mea. 
• street.

Chicago Market*.
J. P. Bickell & CO- Manufacturers' Life 

Building, report the following fluctuations 
the Chicago Board of Trade :

Prev,
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

. 9U* 9454 91*4 Pb'l 90H
. ' St*, 898» 89’ i SSVs S814
. 89 S3 89. ‘ 97*4 875s

ed

Maybee and WilsonWM. B. LEVACK 
Phoae Park 1160.

establiaued 1SU3.NTS AND LEGAL. WESLEY DUNN 
Pbene Park 184.on

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION U6.AL- 
ERS, WESTERN CATTLE MAR

KET. TOKuixljti 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto 

Junction. < ;i 
All kinds of cattle bougÿ* a$jj

COw,m?l?rs'n"shipments a appelait/.
HESITATE TO write OR 

5V1RE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS. ’«X eetid name “d we will mall you our>eokly mar-

Toronto

DUNN & LEVACKLiverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL. Feb. 20.—The market at 

the. opening shower! a steady undertone 
in'ill i prices He higher on the steadier Am
erican cables Saturday and the de- Sept.
<rcaso in local stocks here. Following -Corn— 
the opening the market was, depressed 
with a lower tendency and values declltt-, 
ed Hd wilh the undertone heavy. Pres-1
sire resulted from the liberal American Oa's— ., ,.T.
shipments and larger Russian shipments May ......... "j'* “’!* iV ~V
for the week than was expected Rue-: July .... 31V JJS H 31%
stan shipments amounted to 2.176.0U0 bush- i bept ......... 31-4 -1"» » sl1»
els, against 2,?J6.000 bushels last week. Pork-lrere"r'mt 0" ° Juty “ÜM.W ILW 1LM M.S IL»

^ ' LSrd -
May .
July .
Sept .

Rt —
May .
July .
sept. .

ONHAUGM & Co- the old 
ti firm. Fred B. Father*
C.r3T.E., Chief Counsel and 
‘ office P.oyal Bank Build- 
ist King-street, Toronto 
: r.treal. Ottaw a, Winnipeg; 
iashington.

_ HOTELS,
NDOME. Yonge and WUtee
: electric light steam beat-

Wreat— 
May .
juiv- Live Stock Commission Dealers in Cattle, Sheep Lambs, Calves

and Hogs.
Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards, 

Toronto, Can.
Dominion Hank, Hank of Montreal, It. O. Bun and Bradstreet'e. 

S^LpBsi^^NLUEC^.K4rÛRKO PUt^UEY,’ DUNN.

Wire car number and we

Also
sold oa4S1i

49L
<954 48*1

4941
- 50*4

4»May 
July .... 50 
Sèpt............ 51

1
S

-4

REFERENCESi
J. C. Rradv.

acqustlntanoe*. Represented In Winnipeg 
bv H. A. MULLINS. ex-M.P.P.

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market. Toronto. Correspondence toll- 

! cited.

and all
L.E AND CARTAGE. Bill Stock in your name to our care.

will do the rest. Office Phone, Park 1238.A
Removing

experience
War»-

SHLEY, Storage, 
king—30 years'

Main 10705
. 9.40 9.42 9.42 9.36 9.37
. 9.35 9.40 9.4h 9.30 9.91

9.35 9.35 9.32 9.32

Broomhall'a Cable.
India—An official report so>?s that slight 

damage has been caused In Lite United 
Provinces by ! all and freezing has eaus- 

dantage in seven districts. Elsewhere 
the outlook Is favorable.

Liverpool weekly stocks—1\ neat 4,lib,0)1 
quarters, against 4,526,0» last week. Corn 
1,988, ft*, 1,182,C00.

^T. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 200 bush- 
oIk of grain and six loads of hay.

Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at Soc 
per bushel. , . , _ . „

Oatsç—One hundred bushels sold at 392 
P'r bushet. .

Hay—§l.x loads sold at $14 to 519 per 
ton.
Gra;;*!—

Win;. ' id ..............
Vvhtai.; husli.• ••
Lye. bushel .......................
Lai ley, buui.vl .................

- itu^kwheat. bushel ....
Peas, ' bushel .....................
Oats, bushel .......................

Seeds—
. -Vsue*. No. *. hush.,...

A Like. No. 2, bush....
Alsike, No. 3. bulsh....
Red clover, No. 1. bush 
Red clover. No. 2. hush 
iteri clover. No. 3, busb 
Timothy,, No. 1, bush..
Timothy. No. 2, bush..
Alfalfa, No. 1. bush..
Alfalfa. No. 2. bush..

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ................
«'Mover or mixed hay
straw,xJoose. ton........

, Stra.V, bundled, ton.
Fruits and Vegetables—

Onions, bag ..........................
Potatoes, per bag..............
f'arrots, per ly:shel..........
App’es, p r barrel................

*, Cabbage, per doa?n..........

criey.

COUGLHIN ®l CO. McDonald & Halllgan9.52 9.52 9.47 9.5ft
9.» 9.» 9.27 9.27
9.30 9.20 9.27 9.27

.1PERSONAL. ■

Uvs 8tcck vuuumsston tiaiesmon, W«s- 
tern Cattle Market. Office 96 Wellington- 
avenue, Tort ntu. Also rooms 2 and 4 Ex
change Building, Union Stock Yards, To
ronto Junction. Consignments of cattle, 
sheep and hogs are solicited. Careful and 

! pe: zonal attention will be given to con- 
| elgrn.ents of stock. Quick sales and 
prompt returu will be made. Correspon
dence solicited. Reference, Dominion 
Bark, Esther-street Branch. Telephone 
Park 787.
David McDonald,
Phene Park IS.

Live Stock Commission Salesmen
Room 9. Union Stock Yard

pD—Should this meet the eye 
Tidd, he is requested 

once with 295 
to. Money is awaiting W® 
ends in England, who 
Ive hint home again^ I 3. A. Cot,géAlm, 

I>. McDougall.
Office, Junction 427 
Residence, Park 2149

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN & CO.
Bill stock in your name, our care, they will receive proper at» 

tention. Reference, Dominion Bank. *

ii-Uoues Salesmen ;
.uAL CARDS.

XAiIAN & M VCKENZIR

Crown Attorney, CounU * 
uis Mouahau. Keitnetnr-

Toronto, oat

s and Solicitors. T. Halllgan,
Phone Park 1971

f oronto-Btreet. ed.
J06.HUA INGHAM, 

Wholesale and Retail Butcher
Stalls A A «7. 69.76.77 St. 

Lawrence Market.

to -$.... [Harry
[Murky

CommlssloB 
So Iceman

; FEEDERS and 
ATOCKERS A 
SPECIALTY.

Lvnsignments soiiu- 
cited. Address-
Western Cattle 

Mark,

WALLACE * 
East

SUtCONNOR.
Id. 26 Queen-street 9«

ft".» I

lb funds to loan. Ptions
0JB*>

Phone Main 8412 *5

.$: oo to •>o30- POULTRY’ FOR SALE.«STiTïSlf-
corner Bay and Rtchtn 

Itrbert Lennox. K.C. - 
-.lrphone Main 5252.

,.-[6 10
5 5ft
6 75

A
TJARRED ROCK cockerels for side—My 
Jt5 winnings past two seasons are : First 
cockerel, Markham, 1909 ; 3rd cockerel and 
4th cock. Ontario. 1909 ; 3rd and 4th Cock
erels. Ottawa, 1910: 2nd pullet and 8th 
cockerel, Ontario, 1910; 1st and 2nd cock
erels. best 3 cockerels and silver cup for 
best cockerel. Ottawa, 1911. Birds I show 
I breed. John Gormley, Pickering, Ont.

6262

,. 6 00 
.. 5 00 
.. 6 25 
.. 5 75 
.13 25 

..12 25

unquestionably Is lower.
Com—Fluctuations In corn were of the 

mcagrese character. Cold weather pre
vails tkrvout the belt and a continuance 
of the same should bring about a freer 
movement. Present ligl* receipts are a 
reflection of the recent bad 
There Is no

ART. J
RrSTER. Portrait P*jj*J*Jj 
j West King-street. Toron RUDDY BROS......... t16 4» to $19 0ft

........13 00 13 Or,
.... s î» ......
.... 11 00 ........

weather.
gimp to the cash demand 

from cither an; export or domestic basis. 
Th, ma rket. In'our opinion, is a loiug one.

Oats—A very .narrow market, with onlv 
slight price changes. The movement is 
moderate, due largely, ns In corn, to the 
recent bad country roads. A decline from 
present prices mav he *Tow, but we be
lieve It Is ine\ liable.

LiMmre

Wholesale Dealers In Live and 
Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc. 52 

44-48 Paten Road

RCHITECTS.
Non-Jury Assizes.

Peremptory list non-jury assizes to
day at 10 a.m.:

Cane v. Brennan (continued).

LIVE STOCK FOR SALE.A rebltGOUINI.OCK. 
Building. Toronto. Mai“ .$0 90 to $1

TPOR SALE—Four sows with pigs four
T weeks. John Hill, West Egllntou- 
avccue.

0 » 
ft 357JSON & -STEPHENS! e

Star Building. . ;; »> 
• 0 -5à 0

i

Canada’s Live Stock Market

UnionStockYards of Toronto
Limited

Unexcelled facilities for handling

CATTLE, CALVES, HOGS, 
SHEEP, HORSES

Bill your Stock to
UNION STOCK YARDS, - TORONTO

L.1

Ë
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Another Spasm of Bullishness in Montreal Market
__■

*»
!

I g|Mm
dmmon

.11 1If p .1If 111 Bl

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE. TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE

Stocks Move Slowly Upward 
In a Dull, Dragging Market

«
RESERVE FUND 
S5.000.030INVESTORS CAPITAL

>4,000,000 INKHERON & CO.We advise thripurchase of

mi MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES TOTAL ASSETS, $62,000,000 Members Term to (took ftnkuft 
ORDERS EXECUTED ON ALL LEADING EXCHANGES

16 into STREET W., TORONTO

at present attractive prices.
WE OWN AND OFPEB 

COVERNMINT, CITY, TOW SHIP, 
VILLACE and WESTER 1 SCHOOL. 

Yielding 4 to 5 > Per Cent.
Particular» will be sent on request.

IS Standard I 
dale Lin

!

'

H Si

Wall Street Awaiting Decinoss en Freight Rate Cases—Domestic 
Issnes Quiet in Toroato—Fiurry in Montreal Rails. THE DOMINION BANKII

li tRubber stocks and foreign securities 
hardened on light support, and gold 
chares recovered from Che early weak
ness. American securities opened 
steady and a fraction higher, but Im
mediately turned easier on realizing 
Induced by the New York bank state
ment. Later Wall Street and the Con
tinent sold, and the market dosed easy.

Western Union Awarded Claim.
BOSTON, Feb. 20.—Judge Colt of U. 

S. Circuit Court, to-day affirmed re
port of E. W. Burde, as master In the 
suit of the Western Union Telegraph 
against tiie American Bell Telephone 
Co. The master awarded the W. U. $2,- 
579,816.64 in. dividends and Interest, 
with 20,087 shares of stock, which had 
been received by the Beil Company as 
rentals, etc. Western Union calmed 
$5.873,292.42 on 38,188 shares, while the | 
Bell Co. contended that the Western 
Union was entitled to nothing.

ON WALL-8TREET.

World Office,
Monday Evening. Felr. 20. 

The Toronto stock market was inac
tive to-day. Any outside buying seem
ed to come from Investors, and as these 
were very limited it necessarily fol
lowed that most of the transactions 
were between floor traders. ' 

Montreal had another spasm of bull-
Rallway

W. D. MATTHEWS, Vloe-Pre*.
CLARENCE A. B0CÏRT, General Manager

Every description of banking business undertaken. Savings Depart
ment at each Branch of the Bank. «4*

I. B. Cl 1ER, M.P., Pres. We Issue fortnightly a Financial Review which is of Interest 
to all investors. A copy will be forwarded on request.

Our Statistical Department will be glad to give full particu
lars of any Security.

11
ONTARIO SECURITIES CO.

LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

pORCUPIlj
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PLAYFAIR. MARTENS © CO'Y-

MEMBERi TORONTO STOCX EXCHANGE,Montreallshness to-day.
Richelieu and Toronto Ralls were tak
en in hand and advanced.

Montreal Railway was put up ten 
points in short order and as quickly 
lost half the rise.

Richelieu and Toronto Ralls were 
handled more modestly. The former 
advanced about four points to 105, and 
Toronto Ralls reached 128 In Mont
real.

As nothing of importance was an
nounced on either of these Issues It 

announced that the movements 
manipulated In that the good 
has not yet been disclosed.

S Among the usually local active spe-
eUltles there was no excitement. Rio, Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol- 
Mackay and Twin City dragged, with lowing: Dealings In stocks to-day were 
dfa's at fractional advances or de- very moderate, with outside Interest 
clines. at a low ebb, .pending the reconvening

Northern Navigation sold higher at 0f the supreme court at Washington.
122 1-4, but there did not tCppear to As the justices read their decisions
be any wide scramble for the shares- without the great trust cases being

Bank stocks were unusually quiet, announced, traders began to work for | d0 preferred ........ ...............................................
but the regulation bids were maintain- a rally and were quite successful In Porto Rico Ry.’................ 56 55% 57 56%
ed about unchanged. the last hour. Scattered profit-taking Quebec L., H. & P....................................

The prevailing impression among brought about a fractional reaction R. & O. Nav.....................  104 103% 106 104» _
traders is that the market is simmer- near the end. Trading was largely Rio Jan. Tram..............ÎmÜ îsf4 182 CdoCe?rafC°m" Su 21
lng down, and that for a short time without motive and floor professionals Rogers common ........... 183 ,183% 183 c ' cat*'nr" tr*4
the turns will be too small for outside seem contint to accept small turns, std°LPA c"Nav........ '. ?.B. '*86 ^ **83 Cam Conv." «% !" .........
dealers to profit by. Riding srlie distinct trend. The iat- sawy*er?Massey ............................... 30 28 Can- Pacific.. 212% 212% 212% 212% 260

---------- ter to, hovfbver, unlikely to appear un- d0 preferred .......................................................................... 86% 86 Crown Res. ..270 271 270 271
WALL STREET POINTERS. til the rate matters at least shall have sao Paulo Tram........ 159 158% 159 158% Detroit U. ... 69 69% 69 69% 55

-----------  been decided by the interstate com- s. Wheat com.............  56 54% 56 55%f Dorn. I. s. pr 102 ........................
Montreal Live Stock American stocks In London heavy. mission. We advise continuing a trad- do. preferred ...........  100 ... 100 ... ] Uom. St. Cor. 58%.............................

MONTREAL Feb 20 —At the Mnr.troni "* • • * * . Ing attitude, buying only on the sharp Tor. Elec. Light............ 129 127% 120 ;-f Dom. Tex. ... 67 .............................
Stock Yards West End Market the re- Standard Oil and American Tobacco drives and accepting moderate profits. Toronto Railway.......................... W%' h'Jï'PÉi^ *Rv itlS. *** 250
celpts of live stock for the week ending decisions not expected. J. P. Btckell & Co. from Finley Bar- £^'",EilyTtc°m.............. 1m *” 199 188%, minois' nref 98U.............................
Feb 18 were 2100 cattle,. 275 sheep and * * * roll: The Interstate commerce decision Winnipeg Ry. ... 190 ... Rllnols pref... 93%..............................................
lambs. 3600 hogs and tCO calves. The of- Decision on freight rate advance on advanced freight rates may come at r_nwn Re«erve .2.75 ... 2.75 2.72 m gt. p & s' m iiju 143 14314 39a
IMUrl 200 s’heln^nd'^n, Thl"!"/. S'*1’® cases expected at any time. any time and so may the circuit court Rose^ ............üiü.is.OO 4.95 4.95 4.90 Mont.' Power.' 146% 146% 146% 146U u:
^ llo cal^ P ' hugF , _ • ’ . ...i action In the U.P.-S.P. case, and the SÎplVting Mines ............................ U.SOU.M Montreal Cot. 150 154 150 153 m

The supply of cattle was a H'tle larger London-ÇopperClmBe. ^ dte' j Minnesota rate case. All three will Trethewey .......................  ••• 108% 103 Montreal St... 229 335 229 230 1,297
than a week ago, but this fact seewed’tol futures, £00 lis M,* both uhcha g . j have immediate and Important effect -Saukfp- N S.«steel .. 96% 97 96% 96% 164
have no depression on the market as! ^ , - Canadian Pacific for ! 011 the market in Its present temper. Commerce ........................ûy, 23’ °SÜe„,Ji.0m" HL,...........................................
values were ilrmly ma.ntalned. The wea- D.emands__of ^ Canad ,in There is no change among the influ- Dominion  ............................... « ••• • rf" -ri" }%%% 7Î7 ,V,,
ther was decidedly cold, which tended to more immigrant traffic may break up , entla, , who are long on this Hamilton ........................... ^ Po^ ni™P' ‘ ’«o 1-iiz

Atlantic steamship^combination. market and who express belllf that the ^ t̂g."-;;;";.V;.V m _ 183 Quebec Ry '" ^ o6*

Washington: In the Reading decl- ! situation to bullish and that Metropolitan .................. «6 198 iæ r. & Ont........... 103% 106 103% 104%
in the supreme court to-dàv all the stocl5 market will continue 10 01s- Molsons ................................ «BV6 ... 205% Rlo jan. Tr... 108% 108% 108 108%

sions In the supreme <foun xoca.y au couju this condition of affairs. Montreal ................................. ••• Shawinlgan ...111%..................
of the justices h®-vJ ^etT-h^ancl fr°m Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard: Nova Scotia .................. ••• 287 ... 287 Toronto Ry... 127 128% 127
excepting Chief Justice White. . | There was no feature to London prices Ottawa .............................. -HO 208 M 208 Twin City .... 110 .................

com Products will will show fair *«d the changes were infinitesimal. S°yndar'd"'".'..... 220% ... m% Ranks5 Ry'190W...................
margin of surplus after payment of 5 Our market opened dull; with a drag- : pronto.."............................'•• 211, 212 211 Hoeh"ilaga
percent, on preferred. Corn I’roducts ^ng peculation. Business for theaay Traders' ....."...............14» 144% ... U4% Merchants’
Co Is now operating to full capacity, j totalled only 393,000 shares, and closing Union............................... ........... J60 ••• l0<^i Molsons ..........210 ...

rtf 1 m 000 bushels ner w'hlIe flrm to strong, was dull and —Loan. Trust, Etc.— -Montrealgrinding at rate of 110,000 bushels per wkhout lnterest. Xhe market ls gtul Agricultural Loan ... ... 120 . 130
da-• „ „ „ professional, awaiting the decisions Canada Landed ..... 159 I06 1»9 M Bonds :

r-tiir-oRnrMnvtnn and Qulncv has ' and rate adjustment and will probably Canada Perm ..................... i«>% Can. C. Rub.. 99 ...•SWsSISSXSy'S&lK,«SS? » ** ««1 ss&’ÿgs zzz ” ::: ” .

headed by First National Bank, a ! ™atte™ are «of the way. In the Do‘“ savings*............... 72 ... 72 yueDec Ky> '*
block of $8,000.000 general mortgage 4 meantime, we advocate buying ou all Qt. West. Perm................ 124 124
per cent, bonds, to be used fçr general moderate breaks for turns. , Hamilton Prov ..........
development purposes L Railroad Earnings. do.0» p.c. paid"!.'.'.' ... 190

Landed Banking .......  ... 133
London & Can...........116 lk> 1 116 11»
National Trust ..................... 3027 ... 2M
Ontario Loan ....................... •••

do. 20 p.c. paid ....... ... 142 ... 14-
Real Estaje .................101 ... 101 .j_..
Tor. Gen. Trusts .............. 1.» ... 1<»
Toronto Mortgage ........... 130% ... 130%
Toronto Savings ....
Union Trust ...............

■ Toronto, Canada14 King St. East 246
ft*' !

V BUCHANAM, SEAGRAM &C0,
Member» Toronto stock Exchange.

STOCX3 and BONDS
BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE

AT A BARGAINi
,1*

11!
Modern buildings could be utilized 

for light manufacturing purposes. 
This ls an opportunity to secure a de
sirable property on easy terms. For 
full particulars apply to

h . CAMPBELL,
12 RICHMOND STREET EAST.

Orders Executed on New York. 
real, Chicago and -Toronto Exchange! 

23 Jordan Street 34«
was
were
newsm

-112 Mein 2351.
4

W'n ,JX' ^St2>
BONDS AND DEBENTURES Stocks bonds

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Correspondents—2Vtw York, London, Montrent
•rders Executed for Ceeh or on Her. 

Sin, Fortnightly Market Review 
h ailed on Requeat 

1 Wellington St. W. Phonos M. (tMR,

MUNICIPAL, PUBLIC UTILITY 
INDUSTRIALTo yield from 

4 per cent, to 6 per cent.
Correspondence invited.

WARREN, CZ0WSKI A CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange -

Trader» Bank Building, - Toronto
it Bread Street, New YoA.

to 143, recovering to 143%. Montreal Cot
ton had a sharp advance, selling up from 
150 to 154, reacting to 153.

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
21 21 310

125
2»

m 25
STOCKS AND BONDS525 BOUGHT AND SOLD

«. O’HARA & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

30 T ronto Street, Toronto
INVESTORS78!

101

ill'll:
Write va for information regarding Cana
dian Securities of all kind».
RECENT ISSUES A SPECIALTY

STATISTICAL DEPARTMENT AT YOUR SERVICE
BAIL LIE, WOOD A CROFT 

96 Bay btroot • Toronto, Ont.

31

1111 I MORTGAGES1 i
M

JOHN STARK & CO.g
86 Toronto St, - . Toronto10 Norfolk 106% 106% 106% 106%

10 Nor. Pac............127% 127% 126% 127%
«77 Northwest ... 148 148% 148 148%
325 N. Y. C..............
100 Ont. & West..

1,392 Penna....................
446 Pac. Mail ........

700
4,900 1200w 111% 112 111% 112 1,300

42% 43 42% 43
127% 128% 127% 128 2,100
25% 25% 25% 25% 300

60 Peo. Gas .... 106 108% 106 106% 500
128% 1,063 Pitts. Coal ... 20% 20% 20% 20% 100

25 Press. Steel .. 36% 35% 35% 35% 600
4 j Reading ..........158% 159% 158 159% 115,700

i Rep. Steel ... 34 34% 34 34% 70Ô
33 : do. pref..........................................................................

7 Rock island ..32 32% 31% 32% 3,900
53 do. pref. ... 61% 61% 61% 61% 500

.............. 44% 46 44% 45% 5.900
lets .... 112% 113% 112% 13% 900

„ 1 Ry. Springs.. 36 36 36 36
2.000 gloss .............. 55 55 65 66
1,000 Smelters ....... 78% 79% 78% 79% 6,500

South. Pac. .. 119% 119% 119 119% 2,300
South. Ry. ... 28% 28% 28 28% 1,700

65% 66 65% 66 2,900
42% 42 43

STOCK BROKERS, BTC.curtail the demand some, as the atten- 
dpn-e of buyers was ot .is large as usual, 
but on the other hand a very fair trade 
was dome and at tlie close few were left 
over.

The quality of the stock coming forward 
Is all that could be desired by butcheis, 
they being In most eases 1 well finished, 
but the drovers state that farmers thni- 
oyt the country are very firm In their 
views and that It Is difficult to buy good 
to choice stock at a reasonable price.
'There Is no change in prices here Co 

hole, sales of choice steers be-ng made at |
6%c, good at 6%c to 8%c, fairly good at j 
6%c to 6c, fair at 5%e to 5%c, and the 
lower grades at 4%c to 5c per lb. Sa*les of 
car loads of extra heavy cows and bulls 
mixed were made at 5%<? per lb.

There was a somewhat unsettled feel- 
v tug in the market for hogs, notwithstand

ing that the offerings were smaller. Pack
ers in some cases tried to get prices down 
by only bidding $7.25" to $7.60 per cwt. for 
selected lots, which drovers would not 
accept, and in consequence trade in the 
early part of the day was slow, as the 
buying was left to one concern, who paid 
the same prices as ruled last Wednes
day, viz., $7.65 to $7.75 per cwt. for select
ed lots, weighed ofi the cars.

A feature of the rha ket for small meats 
ls the high prices t at are being demand
ed for calves and spring lambs, $16 per 
head being paid for choice stock of the 
former and $8 for ordinary ones, while report business as lighter than in Jan- 
epring lambs sold at $12 to $14 each, at uary, but in most cases they say that 
which figures butchers state they stand tonnage is equal to the same week In 
to rose from $2 to $4 per head, according February last year. All officials say 
t) the price® they are realizing for them 
It. a retail way. Sheep are steady at four 

— cents to 4%c and lambs, at 6c to 6%c per 
k pound.
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BAILEY A160

Hill 181

U Rubber 
10 do.m 252%352 252% 252

239%..................
600
100>•

6,000 Company H 
on Hai

/r
•—Bx-bonus. do. prêt. ... —

S.L.S.F. 2nds. 42
St. L. S. W...........
St. Paul
Sugar »... .... ... ... ... ...
Tenn. Cop. ..38 38% 37% 38%
Texas ...............
Third Ave. ... 10 
Toledo

do. pref. ... 53% 53% 53% 53% 
Twin City 
Union Pac.

do. pref.
U. S. Steel, 

do. pref. 
do. bonds 

Utah Cop.
Wabash ...

m130■ «00202%200 FOR SALE
13 Shares of Western Fire 

Assurance Company
J, E. CARTER.

I 126% 127% 136% Î27 "l',50o|190
134J Increase.

.«$ 11.000 
*68,000

............  *34,727

............ 1,577,013

New York StocksBoston: The bollersmakers employedon the Boston and Albany Ra1Iro^cl : coj.’ South**, fnd^eek Feb.'

struck this morning-. In sympathy wltn Ches. & Ohio, 2nd week Feb____
the men who are out In Ohio. The do. from July 1 ...................
strike here affects about 70 men. The 
road declared the strike would not af
fect its service.

800* I 28% 29% 28% 29% 1,300 [
10 10 10.

23% 23% 23% 23% 100
The annua100 I! Cobalt Mined 

to the sharJ 

•mall measu 
*tnt executif 

pany's attain 
Like some 

pertiee, the B 
of mismanag 
lieved that tJ 

claim wUl be 
At the anu 

that the com J 
529 In add IJ 
hand 413 potj 

alio seven b
treated and 
own furnaceJ 

From the n 
to also a ci 
•l'lpment, an

>
200 Investment Broker, GUELPH, ONT.NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—Increasing re

luctance to enter upon fresh speculative 
ventures at the present uncertain period 
was indicated by the small volume of 
trading on the stock exchange. Decisions 
of the supreme court in the Important 

98% anti-trust cases and of the Interstate cotn- 
94% : mission In the matter of increased freight 
81% rates are now among the possibilities of

1% j any week. News from Washington of the : _. .... ....
88% Increased likelihood of an extra session v lr*- chem- •• 666B^

of congress added to Wall street's ner- i Westinghouse. ... ... ... ... .......
vous apprehension. Prices declined swift-1 Weat- Union .. 74 74% 74 <4% 400

86% ly In the first hour of trading, owing less Cent............................................................
... ICI to short selling than to a disposition of Woollens . . . ... ^ ••• ••
87 ... traders on the long side to retire from Sales to noon, 137,200, total, 384,000.
98% 98% the field.

99% ... 99% St. Paul, Reading and Consolidated Gas
broke a point at the outset, and most of 

I the other issues receded by substantial
fractions, while the selling movement was January Statement Shows General r-wish-ha.

“1 ? Iffi1 ”*“• g& «"'"’"•«••w™ 225"'»" -f <•».".. w..«„ ÏSfTnïïZZm r,,..
i I !» ,r ; ■«* MS,.- 'r«3.■--------------- , nounced before the close of the market for the month °* January, as given out A*n*rl^*n National Provincial

we° b.uyln* W5S be^un in a modest way.’ the finance department, is as follows. & uib?lUySCo^S AccidTlî^^îu

Canada decreased three and a halTmlÎ- c n „ ÎLlTt^to^o'i

ürÆiu'r.iMr^Sîîsr & E.R.C. CLARKSONS SONS V ff,1”,;™!:Items ^ompareT^etaîry10,^^ . The TRUSTEES. RECEIVERS ( The Preeid'

Liabilities. 3 ' AND LIQUIDATORS \

,BR5sstt,$S® Ontario Bank Chambers 1 ift-sass
Stott»» «“*! scott street * «,
Pubïï?Dddepôsïts"aV: 280,910'6fl5 270'178'48»! - -TOi«u.viu_ >. Property »hc
Deposits*06 outside 544’^71° V ' ^ ^vc'f'our fe’

Allis. Chat. ...................... ■........................... Canada...;............  70.574,871 «6,106,221 _ ?f tl.,eS:

» » » » Si'iri”*5 Erickson Perkins
icEsi:^ —̂&co.— e,r7“

2 ""a; SK.-ST'k *J*œ JOHVC. BEATY.

res "A »% res ... V8S.TÏ5 Re.ld.Bt PertiMT. vTl.T" ,71 .ti:
Atchison ........106% 107% 106% 107% 3^00 „h"r. in, son .,o . _ . ai° '. ? ha
Ati. Coast .... 121% 122% 121% 122% 200 e ....................... 4,374,423 4,630,448 Investment Brokers a‘-out 12 inch
lrofklv°nWO"- ^ ^ A Total liabilities..».^^ $1,DM,«74,783 Cotton Broker.

ia ytxt Brooklyn ........ <8% <8% 78 78% 4,000 ' * Commission Merchants nought to n10® 20% r-ar F^ry. ... 56% 56% 56 66% 700 XT 4 w Aaaets. commission mere ne ma In our proper
C c C Notes and cheques fAl. HCom. Leath...'3i% 31% 'm%'S% ’T.too ,on other banks... $48,045,034 $39,644,8» Orders Executed in all Markets l°\hr?.°r®,thi)
CoVF^ei0:::: «% «% H% Î3. 3m -t."....0t-er 3,807.421 3,^,874 Two Private Wire» to New we hav

Coi. sou'h............ 1......................................................... Balances due from York and Chicago. P1111 and got
Corn Prod. ... 14% 14% 14% 14% 300 „°‘her hanks ...... 8,232,160 7,260,757 ,>aKS of table

for-."-*»:: ~ I” !?*” ^."SSSrSUT <USM *s«s 14 BIND BT, Wre T0RDNTD
DdoV<pret'i*V.I -3314 .f!14 *** "7*| BwhereS..f.U*..e.*?. 24.485.630 24.321,533 CorreEPOndenee invited. H ror'L6*]

T>'«*v>rs J,... 38% 35% 35% 3S% ""inn Bonds and stock*.. 59,619,918 68,991,330 . k in this e
Dvluth S. B................... . ... I CaM loans do itga= r ...J—■ . ,,sss=^=^l 'cr; some n

do. nref ....................... ••••••» stocks . 63,983,912 60,200,781 ~ "'Tiare 12 to
MONTREAL, Feb. 20,-Montreal Street, Erie ................... 32% 32% ii% "t2% "isirir Call loans outside ____ ,---------------- ===========-==— Silver In the

Toronto Rai s and Richelieu were the do. lets .... 51. 61% 51 61% 1,800 Canada ................. 90,710,437 83,796,665 ... . "The nuner
outstanding features of the local stock do. 2nds ... 39% 40% .39% 40% i,2"0 Current loans In terestlng, with a slightly lower state, m
market to-day, and were active and Gas ...................  141% 142% 141 142 " ; yv> ' Canada .................... $77,064,829 682,506,636 i"I’5®J1,cy„U2,e ea,r*X hour8 5* m , wt lr
strong. Montreal Street, under active G»n. F’ec. .. 154% 15<% 164% 154% "100 Current loans else- ee,E?^.??der rtnF 8S ng\?r°n>?ÏL n ll*e »!s
buying, had a rather sensational advance. Goldfield ........ 6% 65; 6% 5% 1,8X> where ........................ 40,400,839 38,362.549 by reports from Manche»- diabase,
opening at 229, or 3% points above Satur- Gt Xor Ore., f*1-. «2% 6»v. sou jqoi -------------- ---------------- ,?r' J7l, ,snorts tried to cover and bio I five feet
day's close, and advancing to 235, or a Gt. Nor. pr... 129% 129-% 128% 129% 2,600 Total assets ........ $1,229,790,859 $1,311,256,082 htl® US
gain of 9% points from Saturday's close, S»cur. ............ ... ... .„ .... ----------- May- .a
but later it reacted to 2», with the last ............................................. ;....................... New York Cotton Market. chmlne frans^loned.how«d,tdiu5«‘^
sae at that price, and 229% bid and 2^0% ........ 19% 19% 10% 11% TOO Erlrkeon Perklne & Co. (J. G. Beaty). nlnÈfromt^en^twrw/niïîi Sa

9.3% 92 92% 32 afkrd at the c ose. T Tnt. Paoer ....................... .................................... 14 West Klng-Etreet, reported the follow- gr2fte?Tss« 4lni In n»L, month? On
Toronto Ralls were also active, and ad- tiw» «v»nt .. 1"»% 19% 19% 19% lng prices: I Httie bulRes^or th^next fei S '

.. ... vanned to 128%. or 2% points above Satur- Ka- South... 34% 34% 34% 34% 1,303 Prev. ' Inclined from a t™dln»m?lZ.dofy^4« to
93 90% 91% 90 day s dose, with the last sale at the top, L AN................. ............................................................ Clos». Ooen. High. Low. Close, take nrofitsbut hTsufh

and 128 bid and 128% asked at the close, tv-'-i, Val. .. 176% 178% 178% 177% 6,600 March ............  13.94 13.90 13.96 13.82 13.8, nlacePlone stuff on In swt^din. ttoT
... T>ere was further active buying of Riche. M-ekav ........................................................................... May .............. 14 09 14.03 14.10 13.97 14.01 dH(oni ‘?n to*
143%! lieu, under which the price advanced to do. oref.........................................................................July .................. 14.12 14.06 14.10 13.99 14.00 in the eouthweet are much W
133 I 1(K ex-dlvldend, equivalent to 106%. easing Mex C.. Snds. 38 38 37% 37% ............ Oct..................... 12.73 12.66 12.73 12.62 12.67 îk.

« A W» '»'S ...” 4°" h“">*.ruiÆ
60 ... j clflc sold at 212% to 212%. Soo eased off, Natl. Lead ... 66% 56% 56% 56% 100 Speculation In cotton to-day was dull I views. * P U according to our

•Decrease.
; 130% 178% 179% 178% 179% 32,800 !--------------------------- '

:: S5 8i% SK-St ^ edwards, murqan&oo
300 j Chartered Accountants
2oo 8 and 20 King 8L West, Toronto.

EDWARDS & RONALD, 
Winnipeg.

160150BRITISH CONSOLS.V 166 ... 166
Chicago: In a number of Instances 

traffic men of the western railroads
—Bonds—Feb. IS. Feb. 19.It* ... 119% 119% 119% 119% 

.. 105% 105% 105% 105% 
... 46% 45% 45% 45%
...• 16% 17% 16% 17%

do. pref. ... 36% 38% 36% 38%

7675%B’ack Lake
Can. Northern Ry ..........
Dcminion Steel .. 
E’ectiio Develop
Laurentlde .............
Mexican Electric . 
Mexican L. & P...
Penmans ..................
Porto Rico .............
Frov. of Ontario ..........

107% <3t'ebec L.H. & P....

Console, for money
Consols, for account .... S9 1-16 80 3-16

80%

800
Tractions in London.

Playfair, Martens & Co. reported fol
lowing prices for the traction issues on 
the London stock market.:

Mexican Tram.
Sao Paulo ....
Rlo Janeiro ...

3,700
1.870 24«tf88%

that current business Is normal and 
that the outlook Is bright for a good 

j tonnage.

j Chlcagp: Hageman committee report 
20.—Hogs—Receipts, on People’s Gas will recommend 70- 

3300. Market strong. Mixed and butchers, cent gas, divided as follows: Manufac-
helvv° ti ui *7°L5d Hcii’yi-,-'0ttn$r'lm rïïin turing cost, 26c; delivery cost, 171-2c;
$7 40 to *$7 70 *7'15' Sht' $7'J0 ‘ *7'60' PE' net profit, 26 l-2c. People’s Gas valua- Bank °f England discount rate, 3% per

isp»; ISSSEBS»Iar’ meters. $6,000.00d; services, street lapms Percent.
Mto»» tabs!"s » toio-' western and arc street Iamf‘S. $4,000.000; other 

to ^50. western, property, $5,000,000. Total, $60.000,000.

91% 91. 91%
71\ • Feb. 18. Feb. 20. WM. A. LEE & SON124% 124%

JÊÊ
* • « 158%Chicago Live Stock.

■jr CHICAGO, Fell.. 107% Rio Jan., 1st mort.... 
Sao Paulo .....................

Real Estate, Insurance and Financial
DEPOSITS ARE LOWER Broker» ,

MONEY TO LOANMONEY MARKETS."
—Morning Sales.— 

Huron and E. 
1 ® 201 

18 (® 303 
xlO @ 190

Rlo.R. and O. 
50 © 104 
10 @1 104% 

175 S- 10»

Tor. Ry. 
20 ® 127 
26 @ 137%

Burt.
3 ® 105 

•7 ® 112%FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
9 I Liverpool Cattle Market. Will Pay Quarterly.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 20.—John Rogers & Huron & Erie Loan and Saving» Co. 
Co., Liverpool, cable to-day that trade will pa.v dividends quarterly, beginning 
was very slow in the Birkenhead Market, on April 1. 
but prices generally were well maintained 
and ruled as follows: States steers from 
12%c to 13c, and Canadians from 12%e to 
ll%c per lb.

Can. Perm.Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows:

.Com Gas.
117 @ 166202,

—Between Banks— ?
Buyers. Sellers Counter, 

par.

Dul.-Sun. 
10® 82

\ Trethewey. 
475 ® 1.08

Twin-City. 
10 @ 110

Toward the close of the day heavy buy- 
1 Ing of the Gciuld stocks and bonds led to 
the bidding up of other stocks to the 
highest level of the session. Wabash pre
ferred sold 1% above Saturdays closing, 
the four per cent, bonds gained 3%, and 
the Denver & Rlo Grande refunding fives 
and Missouri Pacific fours advanced sub
stantially. Union Pacific, Reading. Mis
souri Pacific and Lehigh Valley 
point or more, and the closing was firm, 
within a fraction of the best level of the 

_ „ day.
Erickson Perkin* A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

£2 E %r, 14 West King street, report the following
300 ® “• jf | fluctuations in the New York market :
40 @ 2-'0 I Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.

N. Y. funds.... Par. % to U 
Mont, funds .... 15c dis. 6c dis 14 to 14 
Ster., «1 days..8 25-32 8 13-16 9 1-16 9 3-16 
Ster., demand.9% 913-32 9% 9%
Cable trans ...9 15-32 9% 9% 9%

—Rates In New York—

Com.
3 @ 216

Pac. Burt. 
33 @ 45%

Ont. Loan. 
S @ 156Dividends Declared.

Laclede Gas declared regular 
forty dividend of 1% p.c.

Railway Steel Springs preferred de
clared regular quarterly dividend of
1% p.c.

I quar-
Nlpisslng. 

50 @ 11.25
City Dairy. 

•2 @ 100
Nor. Nav. 

25 ® 122Eaèt Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Feb. 20.—Cattle-Re

ceipts, 3570 head ; market active for choice, 
steady; prime steers, $6.50 to $6.65: butcher
grades, $6.40 to $6.75: cows, $3.25 to IS.2S. Gold Bullion Tn London

Calves Receipts, 13C0 head ; market ae- LONDON Feb °o Of er, ' earn non 
live, lower: cull to choice, $6 to $31.75. Feb" f?"-tee £6»0,000

Sheep and Lambs— Receipts, ao.iXK) head: teoutfl African gold available in the 
market active, firm ; choice lambs, $6.25 to °Pfn market to-day, £400,000 was ob- 
$6.40; cull to fair, $5 to $6; yearlings, $5 to tained by the Bank of England and 
$5.50; sheep, $2.75 to $4.75. £250,000 was secured for India.

Hog»-=Reoelpt6, 14,450; market active, ______L
higher; yorkers, $7.80 to $8: stags, $5 50 to 
$8; pigs, $8.35 to $8.35: mixed. $7.60 to $7.65; 
heavy, $7.40 to $7.50; roughs, $6.36 to $6.80.

„ „ Actual. Posted.
Mer ng. 60 days' sight .. 481 50 60 484%
Sterling, demand .............. 486.15

Porto R. 
50 @ 56

Saw.-Massey. Sao Paulo.
26 @ 158%
1 @ 158%

—Afternoon Sales.— 
Sao Paulo.

35 @ 158%
35 @ 156
2 @ 158%

rose a*15 @ 86487
I

i Rio.
190 I® 108%

1 @sl0S% 
z$?030 @ 98%

Toronto Stocks
%

Twin C.Tor. Ry. 
4 6b 127% 

70 @ 127%

Burt.
8 fv 106 

10 ® 112%
Feb. 18. Feb. 20. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
Increased the Dividend.

NEW YORK. Feb. 20.—The Interna- Ama!. Asbestos 
tlonal Harvester Cb. has dec’ared a do- Preferred .

SSSSHS EHr ? pS;
steers, $6.40 to $6.75; bulls, $4 to $5.50: cows. »n Jan. 14 last, and places the Issue on do' common........
$2,40- to $4.90. > a 5 per cent, per annum basis. Beb T^l^hone

V eals—Receipts, 2120 bead; steady to 25c ----------- - gurt p 5 com ''
higher; veala $7 to $11; culls, $5 to $6.50; London Market Steady. do. preferred .
bgrnyard and fed calves, $4 to $5. LONDON Feh »n y . ,, Can Cement comSheep and Lambs-Receipts, VL&0 head: «.un tratea’ JXc andT dis- do preferred
Sheep firm: lambs steady: sheep. $3.25 o T » teller to-day. India ce' * F Co non,"
to $4.50; culls. $2.50 to $3; 'ambs. U 65 to n^e Bank,?f Ene’and shared the do tref'err^i'
$o.50: culls, $5 to $5.50; yearlings higher, £500,000 new gold available. Cen Cereal com........

nearness of the settlement do. preferred ..........
checked business on the stock ex- Can. Gen. Electric ..
change, but the market shaded at noon c- p- K.................

Canadian Salt 
City Dairy com 

do. preferred 
Consumers' Gas 
Crow's Nest ...
Detroit United ...
Dom. Coal com ..
Dom. Steel pref .
Dom. Steel Corp.
Dom. Telegraph . 
Duluth - Superior 
Elec. Dev. pref ., 
Illinois preferred 
Int. Coal & Coke .... 67
Lavrerttde ..............q... 305
Lake of Wood* ...............
London Electric .................
Mackay common ........
do. preferred ............ 77

Maple Leaf com   44
do. prelerred 

Merlcrn Tramway .. 
Mexican L. & P.........
M. , St. P. & S.S.M...
Niagara Nav.................
Northern Nav. .......
N. S. Steel .....................
Pacific Burt com.........

do. preferred ............
Penman common ....

“i
Rogers.
10 @ 182 , 

ril @ 11= |
Saw.-Massey. Quebec Ry. 

•25 © 86 
•25 @ 86%

14' *15% *15

86 ::: *8?
z$2000 @ 85%

Steel Corp. 
5 © 58%

Anaconda9596 Porto R. 
140 @ 56

Richelieu. 
20 @ 10587 37

Penman. 
5 @ 60

ioé% iw% ÎÔ6 ioi%
113 112% 113 112 Nlptislng. 

35 @ 11.25
Soo.

Nor. Nav. 
25 @ 122%

75 @ 143Mex. L P. 
ztlOOO © 91%

$5 to $5.75.
Hogs—Receipts, 9225; market easv, at 

$7.65 to $8.40.

•Prefererd. zBonde. x30 per cent. paid.
106 106

.......... 213 ...
;

40 40 we arA
203

77 77

The Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATION
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■è i
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ji EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE
UNDER WILLS

76

In 1910 the Corporation took over New Estates 
Under Will or as Administrator, amounting in value 

to over Five Million Dollars.
OTTAWA

44‘if i

i ::: i« i
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TORONTO WINNIPEG SASKATOON
I

E

I

j

■V

J. P. BICKELL A CO,
Members Chicago Board of 

1 rade. Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange.
GRAIN

Correspondent» of
FINLEY BARBELL & CO.

Members All Lending Exclumge* 
Manufacturers Life Building 

King and Yonge Streets «dTtf

MONTREAL IS STILL BULLISH.

World Office,
Monday Evening, Feb. 20.

Montrealers were entirely responsible for any advances made in 
Canadian securities to-day. Operators on the eastern exchange have 
taken the bull side of the market again, and to-day Richelieu and
Toronto Rails were accorded a preference. Generally speaking, the 
Toronto list was steady at Saturday’s prices. It is again noticed m
this market that securities are in light supply, and at the same time that 
speculative buying does not constitute a large portion of the dealings. 
Investment absorption such as is now going on wiH gradually pave tKfe 
way for higher prices and a more active market.

Montreal Stocks

The

Sterling Bank
of Canada

HEAD OFFICE :
TORONTO.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
MAIN OFFICE—Corner King 

and Bay Sts.
ADELAIDE STREET — Corner 

Adelaide and Simcoe Sts. 
COLLEGE STREET—Cor. Col

lege and Grace Sts.
-FARKDALE—Cor. Queen and 

• Close Avenue.
WEST TORONTO — Cor. Dun- 

das and Keele Sts.
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rk PORCUPINE GOLD CAMP COBALTMININGSTOCKS .QRWL^ffgaüjBi
__________________   •   ___________ ________________ —  —-—-t   :— -------------------------------------—~~1 '—    ‘ * * be more attractive to investor* or speculators than BBAVER. The workings

—-----------------— ‘ . are now down 490 feet, and continuous shipments of high-grade ore will be

lOllS moil ™Se5 01 Fi7rkM Sl^dy WittUst We«l[ll”SWFS|SÉiS
Miiinr Securities Move Within Narrow Range and Market Merely 

Holds Its Own—McKinley Sells Higher.

i

STOCK EXCHANi

V
O,

24 King et West
MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EKHAÜGE.

J. T. EASTWOOD•t

IG EXCHANGES
INTO

PHONE M. 3445, 3448.Bonanza Ore on CJuims Adjoining 
bcottish Ontario—Diamond 

Drill Working.

Standard Mining Company, on Tis
dale Line, Will Go Down 700 

to 1000 Feet.
World Office, SILVER MARKET.

Monday Evening, Feb. 20. "
. . Bar silver in London, 24 o-16d or.

Trading was uot quite so active a. Bar silver In New York, 52%c oz.
___,,TTV „_h 0(. PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 18.—(From j the opening session of the week on the Mexican dollars, 45c.

A Wan Up NortM—Diamond drilling Our Man Up XotUh.)-Llke diamond) mining exchanges, and the market did stock and Mining Exchange.

company's property ,to prove up v c * * , * Amalgamated ............................
w tlhe Tisdale Mining Company» pro- put thru. Bailey .............................................
that section of the district » here good , „ ,n brown as (the Arm- The general list of securities held Beaver Consolidated ............
Rowings have appeared in the bottom .1' "vndioate to the comparatively unchanged at last week s Big Six
:fa 20-Toot shaft in the property. Is to and ran- figures. B^-er fold betMR» Black,Mines Con., Lt*.............. »

start Ju*t as soon as a drill can be ship- ntag thru Urn seams. {£•»* ^ ! not |n sufficient can to warrant any Chambers^Vrla^d

ped *n. here and there Liie seam witienmg in- Improtement In prices. ,,, Ccbait Central ------
Engineer L. P. Silver lifts returned to splotch, the size of a small soup Little Ni pissing was slightly easier, cobalt Lake .............

K - „ v,. ,fpl. the shares losing a email fraction at j coniagas ......................
from Montreal and before he c t 1 dte. spectacular, and 3 5-8 under realizing sales from holders . Crown Reserve ....
the camp, outlined a policy of progrès- witaon ttoowntnUly, when who were apprehensive about the j Foster ............................
sien which the company will follow lhè stripping was dene .ordered canvas proposed financing arrangements. On Wyora|... p
during the balance of the winter and - ovvr a portion of the- showings, the afternoon board a rally of a point Gieen-Meehan
spring. that deep snows could not hide all was made, and at the close the shares Hargraves ...................

"We shall sink anywhere from (00 l]l€ beautiful nuggets. were bid at 4 1-4. Hudson Bay .........
to 1000 feet just as soon as the ma- This property has only ‘been active- Tlmiskaming' was not favorably in- Kerr Lake ..........
cMnery can be placed on the property. ]v WOTke[1 vinee late last fall, and fluenced by the annual report, which La Rose ........................
Showings are so goetd on the surface yupt Watson had only one chance to came out on Saturday and the stock wl‘U’LN}?'”i2fvr_l
w far as our prospecting has been ,ee the bare ground before rmrv fell. waa ofTered down by profit-taking N^v Hclen -
0^ that we want to know wh« the I j^lght claims comprise the holdings brokers. This was sufficient to depress Ntpisslng .............. ..
depth carries, said he to The World. j jn t,hfg locajity ,«i;üio -the company ty,e shares to 89 1-2, which figure was Nova Scotia ................

lssue8We ge„.
boundary^hne of Tl^ale.0" * “° Sc“ ” A”nWtrM,**BWth ^ally firm ^^Inley-Darragh gained ^tf Way

Running almost straight east and ^he one vein that attracts, and from It'hîgh’as',uM J ’ +

d>“£„ fvnm in to1 % f^.tPî^PwiHrh and bonanza of the camp, is what is gen- , „ fl undertone, and while the Silver Queen
extendtPover^a Itretch of ^ally supposed to be the ' w»t end of ™ment was not up to the standard Tlmiskaming
« k b^n Sntlnuourtv tScS thc established last week; there was a re- £*thewey ..........
Several properties over in Shaw, to the the\wo r^P«tiet ^The aver- sponsible buying demand for most of wetUaufer V"..
west of the imperial Mines' holdings age vitilh is »0 sohtot run. the act ve stocks, on both the morning
Sffti «-* VSÆ-wSS 'Heavy - 1

are su posed to be In the same vein

CHAS. H. ROGERS & CO.
which is of interest 
on request.
to give full pertleu*

Members Dominion Stock Exchange 
Porcupine, Cobalt and Industrial Stocks-—Bought and Sold. 

Service Reliable and Prompt------Correspondence Solicited.

114 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO
Sell. Buy.

S <& CO*Y i
SH

t*54MCE « Preston-East Dome Scriprente, Canada II
-• -_______ ______

i%i
2.35 2.15 !15 14
» IS*,

Certificates guaranteed by Toronto General Truk* Corporation wiU be 
delivered in purchasers’ name where order is accompanied by marked cheque 
or postoffice order.

. Please furnish name and address in full.

» T144 SEAGRAM & CO, Porcupine1944
8. 7.d0

2.72oi-onto Stock exchange.

CJ and BONDS
York. Meat.
Exchanges,

........2.73
........ SYS’

5* Quotations and information 
on any Poreuplne or Cobalt 
Stock free on request.

I 2»uted on New 
and -Toronto 
Jordan Street

11 Vs 1074
1*42 W. d. NEILL & CO.23V;

9âxcl
24«

112

L. J. West & Co.....7,12V, 6.90
....4.97 Members Standard Stock Exchange.

51 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada
Telephone M. 3606.

4.94i.V

(S^BONDS

444 4H CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDINO 
TOfiORTO.

....1.77V4 1.79V,
2V4

................. U.37V4 11.12V-:
IS «14

1320
1H.......... Hi

Bit 15
.. 14V.J 
.. 5
.. ‘5%

«V4rorento Stock Exchange
—Arte York, London, Monirook
uted for Cash or on Mar. 
nightly Market Review 
.lied on Request
i St. W. Phonos a

4V4

89>-i 
1.07 .

m l.CO
—Morning Sales.—

Beaver—1000 at 39*4. M» at 39V4. 1000 at 40, 
,'»l at 40, 200 at 40, 109 at 40, 250 at 40, 600 

I at 3964. 500 at 3964. 100 at 40, -500 at 3964, 5C0 
at 39%, 40) at 40, 100 at 40. 400 at 3904- 

Chambers - Ferland—1500 at 14*4.
Cobalt Lake—300 at 20.
City of Cobalt-500 at 18, 500 at 18, 1CC0 at

SANDBONDS
;ht and sold
HARA & CO. 1

m-n rusts chow on the surface.
_ Down at the 46-foot -level In the

again appear on the t lneberg, tno s,laft very handsome chunks of quartz
t0„the w,„ 1 -, . .. , carrying free gold are being (brought River Connections Made and Aggres-

th^l/T tSU^h S5. oSU Î? r.t"ST«5n£5r »ive Mining Wllfle carried on.

hVfortb^eat pr^tee'VbhthhasSnm"r the surfl?co ,catT7h.at Vhef le,aft f0?.11 Depatches from Cobalt yesterday re- §rown rm^v'^WO Vt 2.73V4. MO at 2.73.

l^EÜtn: I tins:w • ■

to the east of the Standard, and from (,uart2t but several pieces of schist ; had commenced on the claim. The com- J La Rose—200 at 4.98. __
every- Indication the free gold finds run cfffere<J for Inspection held showings pany completed financial arrangements McKin-Der.-Savage—uCO at l.,u lW at
In this same dy ke tiiat is now to be Q(. {rpe g<)W îtnc, ^ ,onc fnpta.r.ce tho some weeks ago whereby sufficient l-™. M® ®t ^ X ^ ~t 175
ft^m °thenepractical' miner's point of c-hunk %yas the size cf a .pea. The w^lls funds were placed in the treasury to uttlc^’ipieehtg-KOI at 3*4. ZOO at’ 364,
view shorn nf^vhd lrv? rerldw aLe- carr>" in vtr>’ =oW permit of thoro development work, but 1W) at 3T4, 5» at 3%, 1CC0 at «4, a»» at 374,

showings outside of tli-9 quartz. , for a time this was held back on ac- ;ou nt ST4i c09 at 3*4. 000 at 4, 500 at 4.sssn sxstnXttstgssmS- jhws,isrs^,sümcissui.m "",hlt p°,er «sr***-** - - ■ -Citas. Fox. the ''direct'on of Messrs. Travers an! The Gould company has a lease on Nova Scotia-50) at ,8. M00 at 1,.
Smith, who have punched two holes about 25- acres of Peterson Lake pro- “t15-*’ 000 ut u-*‘
thru the surface crust and dwfHto^ petty at Cart Lake; adjoining the Mc- I wetetlalj!fer-lC0 at 1.03,'IOC at L03. 200 at
a deptn quite satisfactory to th-e com- Klnley-Darra^h on the south, the Pro- i 1 K

Now the drill Is working in vlu(,lal on tile west, and Nlpisslng on . ' Rjg-ht of Way—100 at 1364.
the north. The shafts have already ! Trethewey—200 at 1.09, 100 at 1.00, 100 at

’"Ï .T,li;.'„c'*?,-e"'lt Tn'e4" ‘ Timtkiystm » .t n. m

A report on the property was made 9,,, ^ at 9l^ cy) at 92, M at 92, 20) at 
a few weeks ago by Engineer Seymour 9lj 500 at 91V4, 1000 at. SI, 800 at 91V4. 100 at 
0: the Cobalt Lake, in which It was 91, soo at 91V4, SCO at 91%. 
stated that there were several well- ; 
defined veins and stringers on the pro
perty, which were equal in surface ap
pearance to any of the veins in the 
district- 1

GOULD COMMENCES WORK
( Toronto Stock Exchange
nto Street. Toronto is.

:

RTGAGES Gould Consolidated,oan ^ on Approved city

fpORGUPINEl
I FOR SALE I

I Eleven claims splendidly ett- I 
■ uated In Whitney. Shaw and ^

STARK & CO. ; Wc have reassured our clients regarding the above stock by securing, a 
re-port on the property from A. P. Seymour, engineer of the Cobalt Lake Com
pany, who advises us that Gould has all the earmarks of becoming a big pro
ducer. It is surrounded b-y three of the richest mines In the camp. Only 50 | 
feet more of sinking need be done before, drifting will, be commenced, when 
It Is expected three good veins will be. met. Work started on the property on 
Saturday last. Wc believe Gould will see a ehanp advance in price, and shall 
be pleased to .execute your order for this or any other Cobelt__or Porcupine 
stock.

St. Toronto

BROKERS. ETC.

CKELL Â GO, tory.

A. J. BARR & CO.,5 Chicago Board of 
Winnipeg Grain 

Exchange.
. " , UAlfU III Tt lllkliv/i viinw ana ^

Deloro.

Fidelity Securities 
Corporation, Ltd.

H UlMDIN BUILDING, - TORONTO M

BAILEY ANNUAL REPORT 
A SURPLUS OF $26,523

.MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK AND MINING EXCHANGE.GRAIN pany.
another pl-a.ee quite off the vein to 
catch tip whatever may lie in another 
Girectiosn.

Not until the diamond drill and the 
shaft prospecting are finished 'Will there 
be any announcement of the results, 
for the ct mpany are wot kin-g on the 
groundr that the property must first 
be thcrolv proved. This is .one of: the 

camp where 
1 bk-oking out with a drill has been at
tempted on such a iaree ecale.

Chae. Fox.

43 Scott Street, Torontoespondente of
BARRELL & CO.

All Lending Exchanges 
urers Life Building 
d Yonge Street» editf GOLD—SILVER♦

Company Has Also Silver Bullion 
on Hand—Car Ready for 

ShipmenN

COBALTPORCUPINE JOSEPH P. CANNON—Fnllsted Stocks.—
Bailey—100 at 5V4, J«« at 5H, 1090 at 514', 

50» at 564.
Gould Con.-lflOO at 314, 500 at 3V4, 1099 at 

2!i, 500) at 3. 1900 at 264. 2TO0 at 264. 100) at
---------  , 264,, 1600 at 264. 5000 at 254, 2000 at 264. MO at
A modern and progressive system of 2\, £O0 at OH. 1600 at 264 , 3500 at 2H-. B 66 

mining has b^u Introduced and ay- days, 6000 at 314. 2000 at 314. 3909 at S>,4_.
: gresslve development work will- be car- Hollingrr—100 at 5.97, 200 at 6.00, 50 tut 
ried on now -that real mining has re- «-«f at ^ 10 at 6-06’ o0 at 6 00> 1000 at 
commenced^The adjoining properties 5.00, 10 at ^^tenioon Saies- 
bave been proven t0 possess rich ore Beaver—200 at 30u. 1500 at 39*4. 1090 at
(bodies, and the management of the ^ KOO at 3fry2i 100o at 39V4, 500 at 3M4. SCO 
Qould is confident that only work Is at 3964, 1000 at 3964, 1000 at 3964, 100) at 3964, 
required to show up valuable mineral 1003 at 3964.
deposits on their own holdings. McKIn.-mr^v.-lCO ai 1.76. 500 at 1.76.

390 at 1.76, 1M at 1.77, 100 at 1.77, 109 at 
1.7764, 5C0 at 1.77, 5C0 at 1.77, 500 at 1.77, 700 
a; 1.77 , 300 at 1.77. 100 at 1.77. 500 at 1.7664. 
500 at 1.7764, 200 at 1.7764, 100 at 1.77, 500 at

Cobalt market gives evidence of much further improvement and we recom
mend the purchase of BEAVER and COBALT LAKE. BEAVER will become a 
dividend paver and when this occurs -the shares will be worth much more 
money. In the PORCUPINE stocks HOLLINGER Is an exceptionally good buy; 
Full particulars ere now available of the Preston East Dome Co, Write us 
for prospectus an-d other information. This company starts with fl50.000.00 tn 
the treasury, and will be one of the large gold producers of the new camp.

ii-rs-t instances in the BROKER
MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY.

(Member Dominion Stock Exchange.) 
’Phone Main 1416. 14 King St^E_

DR SALE
ks of Western Fire I
ance Company
Le. carter.

Broker, GUELPH, ONT.

i
The annual statement of the Bailey |

Cotait Mines, which has been sent out 
to the shareholders.' evidences in no 
small measure the ability of the pre- |
*tnt executive In charge of the com
pany's affairs.

Like some other valuable Cobalt pro
perties, the Bailey has suffered because 
of mismanagement, but It is now be
lieved that the big potentialities of the 
claim will be shortly demonstrated.

At tlfe annual meeting it wag shown' 
that the company had a surplus of 126,- 
529 In addition to this there was on 
band 413 pounds of silver bullion, and 
also seven bars of silver, which were 
treated and smelted by the company's 
own furnaces.

From the mice it Is learned that there 
is also a car of ore almost- ready for 
shipment, and that this is expected to
return açbout $20,00).

The suit against the Standard} Cobalt 
has been amicaoly settled, by which 
the Bailey will get $32.810 23. - Finan
cially the Bailey is in excellent shape 
to undertake aggressive development, 
arid It Is proposed to put a well-known 
Ininlng engineer in charge to carry out 
this program.

The president's address was in part pine 
a. follows: X the original holders of 1!foo Preston

"The report of thc superintendent of East Dome property, Is a* the King 
tilt mine snows that we have done 139'i Edward. He will leave for Hit! ley bury 
tcet of drifting, 126 feet of sloping, and to-day. . . „
199 feet of sinking during the year; Frank L. Mapes of Haiicybury, who
that we have some 15 veins on our . holds interests iti 72 claims in Poncu-
property showing or -assaying silver : pins. Is at the King Edward. there are showings that attract, and
tallies; that on our four levels (we ! Frank Cartwright of Toronto will 1 thjs week B c yvest left in company 
have four levels and with stations at ! leave this w-cek for of Mr. Bogart to view the work now-
three of these levels) we have veins on | he has set oral gold c.ain , h<.ing do*e on three e-laims with a view
each level,-"some of Which we have | work to tne Co- i to taking them over If thc terms and
vorked and passed thru the concentrât- | ta Oti»^ Zw i« at the | price are suitable.
Ins mill; that in our drift known «s bait and Elk L» . cani^.^1 ^ . . Hunning thru the property is a schist
thc 410 west, and which we have been King Ecwa J ar i,3 Interested In dyke carrying a quartz lead that holds 
working from the Cobalt Centra! Co. s for Porcvun- ' - "the Math garni ! out very promising results with the 
underground workings, and which is daims 1» the we- - - | work now done. Men are stripping and
known as the "Bailey” or “Big Pete Q„therl-»nd engineer for the sinking with a view to getting better
Vein," we have a big vein; this vein is Hugh H. Sut • • r„ . |fl at results before insi>eotlon takes place,
about 12 inches wide and solid emaitlte Porcvr)me ,- P - ‘d ifvives to-night Encouraging results have come from
o,- cobalt carrying native silver, and is «he King lnteîrat I, mon!- sinking test pits here and there, and
thought to run for more than 570 feet for Pore up! ■ tiomponv’a those who were recently attracted to
In our property, and has been sloped up ffve , 1, lr-s , where thèr> i that section, want to see some depthfor more tin,). 80 feet; the best values fnlppl* b.Teek prapertlFs^w.herv tner. | depart,ng to a time and

la this vein show in the slate and dia- iMnri who own» in-tere»t ! money in looking at other sections,
hase; We have passed this ore thru the G^'e ' : ' r>eme Mine leaves Mr. West has nbt purchased claims
mill and got. In a two days' run. 155 [n Chere for Me syndicate, and will not do 
I'Ogs ,.f table and jig concentrates; In , to1" l 10 ____L so until he has made a thoro inspec
tor own fourth level we have several PETERSON LAKE AFFAIRS. tlon of the different sections. Thru a
veins carrying rich silver values, all of I _______ * misunderstanding It was announced
which wc are working dally ; the wall , trditor World : What are the Peterson that he had taken over the Br.erlj 
ro'k In this same level carries leaf sil- rakp directors doing with the Peterson Veteran in northern Tisdale, 
ver: some parts of the drift In this . „kp nrupertv? There must be at least . not been able to thorolj -<c the pre- 
l"vcl arc 12 to 14 foot wide-and still show nno in the'treasury, but the property ' perty, owing to tne deep tnos. 
silver in the wall. ]3 not belnv worked nor are the leases j _______ (-.',,as. *ox.

‘ I"!,,' superinteri'Sent goes further and hein? worked. Whv not use some of 
states that In this fourth level he rale- tkp $80.000 to develop the property2 
f'd in Hie slate some .18 feet to the ^he hoard of directors of Peterson 
diabase, and the), in the diabase for j_,ake a*-e able mining men. esoeciallv 
five feet, and that the veins still show j, pv,]. Hav a recognized expert In 
fie!. leaf silver, and that the wall rock mining operations. He has- done wv,n- 
sl.ows leaf silver; that he is driving, flers with tiie Trethcwev mine and if 
this drift as fast as can be do"ek that he exerted his energies on the r>otersnn 
nh the ore therein 1s being haimled. T-ake he con'd dimtteate bis perfnrm- 
and will lie concentrated and treateVl in ance. Sir Herrrv Pe)latt ha» kept Co- 
n mill: tiiat the high grade is hilng halt Lake go'ttg. and h» might make 
cobbed and l.agged The superintend- . some sn”-«-estlons rega-xUng Peterson 
' nt reports that he had on hand on Dec. i I.oV». Altogether It seems an p.nomaly 
21. 191). tip, following ore: Ore In Bai- 1 with mVmeV in the treasure that Peter.
1 y winze knocked down. 90) tons; ort son Lak" vtining Co. is not doing husl- 
ln we.it drift knocked down. 590 tons." i ness, and 1» not making the leasehold-

The directors of the company are: er< do business. Perhaps this w-111 he a 
Edwin A. Benson, Egbert H. Gold, subiect for discussion at the annua!
Ties well P Cooley. Robert Tinsley. J. meeting In May;
T- Woods. Walter S. Bailey and Chas.
W Burns.

LORSCH <SL CO.. 36 Toronto St.
oaeviLLE* 00., .

COBALT end tpC)RCl?PlN^8‘$forks aa« 
all Unlisted Securities.

43 Scott Street. Toronto
TeL Main 2180.

Members Stasdard Stock Exchange.I Phone M. 7417.

»S,MORGAN&OO
ered Accountants
ing 8t Wast, Toronto.

Hollinger and Preston East DomeF. C. Preston, merchant of Hailey-
bury, and one of the original owners 
of the Preston East Dome, recemUy 
01-g-tnized. petted thru the city yester
day oil his way to California. Mrs. Rochester Shareholders Will Be Ask-
P HemryT’lTm ^BUHak,. inUrested «* t0 Rlt,fy Byl»W t0 That Bffect* ^Peterson Lake-1030 at UU. 500 at 15. 500

in South Lorrain. 1st stopping a*-the A speo;ai meeting of the Rochester | at^jov®' Scotia—3500 at 17. 500 at 17, 39) at
King Edward. Mr. Hlllis also into.- Coba[t M,nee- Limite[1. has been called j 17. 500 at 17, WOO^t XT.
este< ^n m(,.]T(^r of the for Friday, the 24th Inst., when the j e^“y0*RtscrÆ-25 at 2.73. *"

beavft of trade at Kaileylbury. is a-t the directors will ask the shareholders to Right of WayJJOOO at t$T4. 1000 at. 1364.
King Edward He will attend the ratify a bylaw to increase the capital ( Little Nlpisslng=-500 at 464 . 500 at 464,
mating of the Northern Ontario deio- by $1,000.000. Of this one-half will be 50) at 1CCO atJ6i. 1ÇO0 at 464, 500 at'4*. 
gates to be held -here this week, and put in the treasury and the remainder City ofCebaJt-gOO at IS’4.
will Tid-ress the gathering on ”SoU, Its offered to shareholders at 5 cents a Glffoi^-SW. at 264;
production and the pcsslibilities of the share. Jlie ^ ' "t"^n'to f nd c'^t it ton Timïskamto^-K» at 90, 500 at 90. 1(0 at
north." Mr. KingsWcll is a well- w-ill, it is understood, be underwritten ^ )oa) at 50$^ 50) at 8964.
known mine man. bT a s?'P<3 ctt^'1 ... - , ptlr„, Trethewey—800 at 1.06.
j Arthur Griffith of Ha1le>ibury, The shareholders will also be asked 

secretary to C. A. Foster Mill Corn- J to elect two new; directors to succeed 
. and also- an interested holder In-1 N. Stone Scott of-Cleveland and How 

Porcupine Townslto Company, left I ard AV1 Hi a ms of Toronto, who nave 
ias't evening for -Ms home after spend- resigned. The pra^nt capitalisation 
-;ng several days at the King Ed- of the company is $1,»00,000. 

ward.
A. E. Way. president of the Forcu- 

Towneltc C»mi>any. and one of

Before HOLLINGER stock was dealt In on the Exchanges It wis selling 
around $4,06 per share. After being listed it advanced to above $6.00, and will, 
In all probab(Mty, sell very much higher.

PRESTON EAST DOME stock is now selling at 40c, and will be Halted about 
the middlé of next month, when we look for the shares to have a good advance. 

Write u» for full particulars of both these Porcupine stocks.

FOX & ROSSINCREASING CAPITAL .ARDS A RONALD, 
Winnipeg. 246tt

STOCK BROKERS
Members standard Stock La van age. 

MINING STOCK» BOUGHT AND SOLDu 
Phone Ue Main TS00-7SSL 

43 SCOTT’STREET.

1,78.

. LEE & SON Ussher, Strathy & Co., Stock Broker» mit
Insurance and Final 

Broker» 4T-B1 KING STREET WEST. Tel, Main 3404-7. SMILEY, STANLEY &, 
McCAUSLAND

Y TO LOAN Silver Bar Mining Co.actual Increase of CO) bars, while £674,0 0 Is 
still on the way there, making a total 
visible supply of nearly £3,000.00).

Sliver has now fallen 1 9-16d since the 
beginning of the year, and the fact that 
the Indian group of speculators are still 
very large holders of silver, for which 
no outlet is at present In sight, prevents 
the market being a healthy one even at 
the lower level.

1 The exports to the Orient are given as 
follows ;
Year.
196S .....
1909 ....

ft URAL AGENTS 
k and Marine. Royal Firs, 
New York Underwrltsrs' 

llugtield Fire, Genus, 
fire. National Provincial 
Company, General Accident 
[o.. Ocean Accident & Plate 
Lloyd's Plate Glass Insur. 
liy, London & Lancashire 

Accident Co., and Ltabll- 
|e effected.
t. Phones M. 692 and P.

LIMITED -STOCK BROKERS—
steekUK5?t.MSS ” 0w-
COBALT STOCKS 
UNLISTED STOCKS 

6 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO
Phene Kala 3SSS48S6

All Shareholders of the above Com
pany holding stock not transferred to 
their own name, kindly communicate 
with H*1
immediately regarding the reorganiza
tion of the Coinpany.

Dominion Exchange.
—Morning Sales.—

Beaver-500 at .4064. £XY> at 3964. 500 at 39%.
Chambers Ferlnnd—500. 1«X) at 14*4.
Little Nlpisslng—1000, 500, 50) at 4, 100O, 

500 at 3%. 500. 600 at 344 . 500, «YO) at 4.
McKinley—iOrt. 109 at 175. 100 at 174.
Rochester—500, 500 at 46j.
Right of Way—SCO, 1(0). 500 at 14*4. 500, 

5C0 at lt’4. 5CO, 590, 5ri> at 136*.
Tlmiskaming—100, 500 at 9164, 20), 20) at

—Afternoon Sales.—
Bailey—1000 at 574,
Beaver—100, 500 at 3964. lCCO, 509, 500 at

, ^Coflifigas—ICO at 698. 100 at 700.

Crown Reserve—100 at 273.
Gifford—500 at 3.
Great Northern—10», 500 at U*4. 500. ICO) 

at IH4.
’ Little Nlpisslng—1000, 1000 at 364, 1000 at 4, 

20). ito) at 464. „
Peterson I,ake—500 at 15*4. 1000, 300, 500 

at 15%, 500 at 15.
Hollinger—109 at TOO, 109 at 597, 50 at 593, 

200 at 598. 109 at 090.

H. LANG OF COBALTpapy.
tile India. China. Straits.

..........£9,274,3% £741,400 £161.885
............ 8 673.900 1.969,000 111,900
.......... 7,210,700 1.459.09) ..........
............. 1,332,209 178,000 ............

«48

Cash of 
Margin

One per cent, per month on unpaid bal
ances. „

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks sold on 
monthly payment- plan If desired. $.1,9 
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO., 
78 Yen*# Sk. Toronto. Boom 6- *.3113

Mining StocksARKSON&SOKS SHOWINGS ÏN DELORO 1910 DIVIDEND NO. 22 
KERR LAKE MINING COMPANY

j January 10th, 1911.
The Board of Directors have this day 

declared a regular quarterly dividend 
of 25c per share and an extra dividend 
of 25c per share on the capital stock 
of the Company, payable March 16th, 
1911. to stockholders of record at the 
close of business on March let, 1811.
J. H. SUSMANN, Seeretery-Treaeorer.

1911 ....
Corresponding 

period last year.l,051.400 202,0.0 ..........TEES, RECEIVERS 
LIQUIDATORS

Encouraging Results From Test Pits 
Sunk—Inspection Going on.

PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 20.—(From 
Our Man Up North.)—In middle Deloro

REORGANIZE SILVfR BAR91«x.Bank Chambers
rr STREET

An attempt is being made to reor
ganize the Silver Bar Mining Co., which 
it will be remembered, passed Into the 
hands of the Traits and Guarantee Co. 
to be wound upisome time ago. Ex- 
Mayor H. H. Lang of Oobalt is head
ing the movement, and circulars have 
been sent out to the shareholders ask
ing them to come to the rescue of the 
company, before liquidating proceed
ings have reached the stage where it 
will be too late to redeem the mine.

It le proposed to form a new com
pany, the Silver Bar Mines, Ltd., vHth 
a capital of $1,500,000. and to offer the 
stock to present shareholders of the 
Silver Bari ah ten cents, each snare of 
the offering carrying a bonus of an 
additional share to take the place of 
the stock in the original company. A
reserve of 200,000 shares would be kept j . , ytAY ec UiiAl. Barrister», ■ „\o;a. 
in the treasury, wihile the balance , etc Porcupine and Matheion. Head 
would realize $50.000, Which would put j nfftre. «4 Lumeden Building. Toronto »,l 
tire company on its feet, and leave , 
about $25.000 for development purposes.

The Stiver Bar holdings consist of 22, 
acres in Coleman Township, adjoining 
the McKinley-Darragh near Cart Lake.
The
amounts to about $36.000.

ASSAYING■j».TUUI..V1M__
CANADIAN LABORATORIES, Limited, 

24 ADELAIDE ST. WEST. 
High-Class Asseye» and Chemists.

W. K. McNEILL, B. Sc„
Manager.

TENTS%

son Perkins
& GO.

Tel. M. l»«3.Miners’ and Prospectors’ Outfits, 
Silk Tents, Blankets, Pack Sacks, 
Dunnage Bags, Sleeping Bags.

SEE US FOR YOUR EQUIPMENT.

THE D. PIKE CO.
123 King St. E., Toronto 25

HOLLINGER AND 
PRESTON EAST DOMEG. BEATY. 

Resident Partner,
It Brokers 
pn Brokers 
rimlssion Merchants

kecuted In all Markets

rate
Lk and Chicago.

New York Curb. U t advise the immediete percheec ol the shove 
Z ; mentioned Porcupine Stocke.
Orders Executed on all Exchangee.

Charles Head & Co. <R. R. Bongard) 
report the following prices on the New 
York curb :

Argentum, l’i to 3. Bailey, 4 to 8. Buf
falo, 2 to 264- Bay State Gas. 64 to %. 
Colonial Silver. 3-16 to 6-16. Cobalt Cen
tral, 264 to 8. Chicago Subway, 3*4 to *. 
Foster. 5 to 9. Grcen-Meehan. 1 to 3. 
Hargraves 23 to 27. Kerr I.ake, 6 15-16 to 
7. high 71-16, low 6 15-16: 3-/A King Ed
ward, 1-16 to 'i- La Rose. 4 15-16 to 5. 
high 5, low 4 15-16: SCO. McKinley. Hi to 
. 13-16. high 1-13-16, low 114. 8070. May Oil, 

He has -5 t0 77. Nlpisslng. 11*4 to 116». high 1144,
to 2. Silver

J. M. WILSON & GO.PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.

Members Dominion Exchange 
M. 3086. 14 KING «T. EAST, TORONTO

Wires to New

ST. W., TORONTO gowganda legal cards.
A. E. OSLER & CO.’Y

tt F. WILLIAMS. Barrister. Solicitor, 
il. Notary. Gowganda (Successor te 
McFadden ft McFaddenl.

11:ience Invited. *'** is KING STREET WEST.
low 11 3-16; 2000. Otisse, 1 
Queen, 2 to 6. Silver I^eat/5 to 7. Trethe
wey 1.03 to 1.10. Union Pacific, 1*4 to 3. 
Yukon Gold, 3 15-M to 4

ed Cobalt Stocks.Indebtedness • of the company Assaying.

S. JAMES. B.A. Sc., 115 Richmond- 
street West, analyst and 

Main 6753 and Main 0425.

DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO 
i COBALT.

Phone, write or wire tor quotations.
Phone 74X4-74X5.

/
telluride ore in musgrove O.Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.

—Morning Sales.—
Timi.«ka!ning-f00 at 9164- 560 at 9164. 26) 

at 91*4. ItoO at 9164, KN> at 92, 1001 at 91V,, 
16» at 91*4-

Beaver—50 at 42, 1000 at 40, 20) at 10, 10) 
at 4044-

Hodlnger—ICO at 6.(5, 109 nt 6.05.
Ct ambers—15(() at 14*4, 500 at 1464. 
Rochester—500 9.t IV
McKinley—100 at 1.75. 200 at 1.74, 200 at

Canadian Power—16 at 29*..
Peterson Lake—26) at 15*4■
Little Nlpisslng—500 at 4 , 509 at 4. 
Swastika—26)0 at 21%.
Wiscon Cen.—100 at £244-

—Afternoon Sales—
Hollinger—25 at 6.9R. 20 at 6.02.
Reaver—200 at 40. 80) at 39*4 
McKinley—200 tit 1.76.
Kerr Lake—100 at 7.
Ottawa Power—12 at 1.30*1.
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SILVER STATISTICS. essayer.
244 ed

Pixlev and Abell's circular of date Feb. j (t |y|ay Be So, But Experts Are In-

£?£33rs5E£ "F'rrB — Hr i™1 -«
has been somewhat demoralized, the ex- found tn Muegrox e TowthIi ip, the soens , wards to The 1\ or Id. 
port of produce from Manchuria having of the latent Porcupine gold rush, are Sometime to-day the rock win be 
been stopped owing to the want of labor ilaTd.ly credited here. Reck from the placed cm exhibition to thoee who care 
and transport facilities, and speculators ywhere staking has been going to see whet the formation in that dts-
have taken advantage of the *ltuatt<m to for Several montiis was sent to W. trict is like.

a, h0;,VLeraisoRbeen^ a “source"? « Edwards, who is rtognplng at the Relative to the report that teUuride 
weakness, partlv on the neivs from China, King Ed «raid, j-eeterduv, end sometime ore had been found in the Township of 
but mainly owing to the disappointing to-day he wlH have a report !•)_ the Mmegrove, south at Tisdale, J. B. 
currency returns. These show an increase form of an assay. Not until something Tyrrell ,a noted mineraloglrt and geo- 
lv. gold of 120 lacs, but In apUe of tills deftnRe ts known ae to the character legist, said to The World laet night : 
silver Is also up 50 lacs, thus indicating ^ tke aril! Mr. Edwards dlscuew • TeUuride ore has Never been found
«■‘t ,ChTceouritraa9LÎv^hlp^nt» tr£, the matter. to m* knowledge in Northern Ontario.

- thl^ side have 'moro fhan ratisfied the “After followiing up this game for and geological formation appears to l>e 
up-country demand, and stocks show au 39 years, I find that one cannot act against it. And. it is doubtful If tellur- ha* produced tcihirkle."

1ven to 
being In near 1.74.

Ide will ever be found In that eectto*. 
The. reports coming down from tiie 
north tihad tellurldo had been found 
have always proved to be groundless, 
and there are no more hopes in Uhls 
case that teUuride has been found. No 
section In the northern country so fan8 Shareholder.a l

ChUll* Feb 1$.

Preston - East Dome 
Mines, Limited

Thoie who invest in Sound 
Mining Propositions in New 
Camps make money. This Com
pany’s properties have wonderful 
showings, and are considered 
second to none in

PORCUPINE
Particulars on request.

FLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock Exchange 

SIP LUMSDBN BUILDING. ed 7

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Meatbeis Header* Stuck ead Ml aies 

Stxcbaas».
OOBALT STOCKS

23 Collisroe St. edit Main 16112

Porcupine 
Talks

Our aim is to select the 
stocks that have the heel chance 
for success, 
dent at Porcupine will report 
to us from time to thne what 
he thinks of the different pro
perties that are being offered 
for public subscription, and we 
will in turn recommend the 
purchase of those that have, in 
our opinion, the best prospects.

. Correspondence invited.

Our correspon-

J, l MITCHELL & CO.
mckinnon building, 

TORONTO. 
Established 1895.

GOLD and SILVER Shares In Demand
Public Interest and activity In PORCUPINE Increases daily with

HOLLINGER, PRESTON and EAST DOME) and PEARL LAKE in good
demand.

Our COBALT correspondents advise us that at the BEAVER MINE 
on the 300-foot level the vein has been again encountered and is the 
most spectacular yet seen In the district.

Write ns for detailed Information on COBALT and PORCUPINE 
Stocks and Properties.

SCOTT, DAWSON & PATERSON
M. 120. Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange. 

24 KING STREET W 246

Porcupine Notes
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i.i FEBRUARY 21 1911j* THE TORONTO WORLD12 TUESDAY MORNING ''
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6.30 p.m. H. E. Fudger, President.
Tfc» liSE3MQPS0H usr Northwesterly winds) fslr 

and cold.PROBS :Tm Store Opens 8 a. m. J. Wood, Manager.Ctoses at i e*-1 H-

!m Last Week of the Hosiery Sale Turn Your Attention to the
Men’s Department

PR*
m

Hosiery has been very much in evidence lately ; couldn’t be 
otherwise with our streets so many inches deep in slush, and so many 
disturbances on the sidewalks. There is a great satisfaction in being 
able to feel confident that every item of one’s dress, whether exposed 
to public view or not, is immaculate. Hosiery that will be a credit to 
you is on sale during the month at prices that are a credit to us.

Women’s Imported Lisle Thread Worsted Stockings, English made, splen- 
Hose, consisting of plain black and colors, did wearing. Regular 35c. Wednesday, 
laces and fancy Jacquard patterns, values pair
up to 50c. Wednesday................... v .25 infants^ Lisle Thread Socks, with

7 Women’s Black Cotton Hose, fleeced fancy checked and striped tops, some^re 
and plain, also fancy spots. Regular 20c silk embroidered. Regular 25c. Wed- 

........................ 12% nesday, pair...................................  „.12%
Leggins and Bootakins, all
cardinal. Regular 25c. Wed-
......................................12%

Men's Fancy Lisle Thread Socks, in a 
large variety of patterns, consisting of#silk 
embroidered laces, clocked ; also plain 
listes in black and colors. Regular 50c.

................................................25
Men’s Fancy Cashmere Socks, silk em

broidered, stripes, checks and embroid
ered clocks. Regular 50c. Wednesday,

3 pairs 1.00

TRVA<MU
■

T\
Five minutes’ attention to these five items may save you a five- 

dollar bill. It is a big asset to be able to sav the right thing at the 
right time ; it is equally as important to you to be able to buy the right 
thing at the right place at the right price. Our Men’s Tailoring, Suit
ing and Furnishing Departments afford you the opportunity.

Boys* Chesterfield 
Overcoats

Black Cheviot Frieze, single-breast
ed, also Oxford grey cheviots, in double- 
breasted college styles. Sizes 29 to 3A1 
Regular to $6.50. Wednesday. 2.98

4,000 Men’s Duck Shirts, extra large ty 
in the body, reversible collar, pocket, in Yj 
white, tan and grey. Wednesday .75 X

Another Extra Special Line
2,000 Neglige Shirts, for men, in a 

great variety of patterns and colors, 
some slightly counter soiled. Regularf~~
75c and $1.00. Wednesday............... 59

Spring Dresses, Coats Long Suede Gloves 
and Skirts Will be Worn this Year

:
1. /À

iI Si 4? i

.23
<9

A Special Bargain—$19,50 
Men *s Fur Coats $9.00

fl n former I
Fatme 
Milked

7j1
and 25c. Wednesday

Women’s Black Cashmere Hose, seam
less, double spliced heel, toe and sole.
Regular 25c. Wednesday

Women’s Ribbed All-wool Black Cash- 
mere, double spliced heel, toe and sole, 
full fashioned, fine and soft. Regular 45c.
Wednesday, pair

Misses’ Ribbed Black Cashmere Stock- Wednesday 
ings, English made, spliced heel, toe and 
sole, sizes 6 to 8%. Regular 25c. Wed-

3 pairs .50

l&
n

Mill 
Bi v

22 Men’s Mountain Bear and China 
Dogskin Fur Coatjs, No. 1 skins, dense 

. fur and well lined, 50 inches long, warm 
and serviceable coat for rough and 
heavy wear. Regular price $19.50. 
Wednesday, reduced to ......t 9.00

Men’s Chesterfield Overcoats, single 
breasted, made from black English 

” cheviots and meltons, nicely tailored 
and lined throughout with twill mohair 
lining.
$18.00.

$300,
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Imm
s.nesday, pair, 19c

Boys’ and Girls’ Heavy All-wool Black 35c
Sizes 36 to 44. 

W ednesday
Regular to
... 9.95

The Spring Styles of 
“Merode” Underwear

Women’s Boots
Special Wednesday $2.29

750 pairs Women’s Boots, 
fine selected patent colt lea
ther, with dull calf and black 
cloth, blucher and button tops, 
also black vici kid leather with 
dull calf blucher tops, patent 
toe caps, medium heavy soles, 

should high New York, Cuban, mili- 
lose uo time in making its tar,y and low- heels ; all sizes 
acquaintance. “Merode” is -1/2 / • ^ orth $2.7c, $3,00
the highest art in under- g&f SpCC,al Wednesday, 
wear manufacture, and

gf§4 ft* the
cruehlng a 
Out of tb 
roenta of t 
further oh 

On a <md

II
For Women Have ArrivedII Worth Seeing and Worth Baying Women’s Long Undress- 

One of the best 'styles of ed Suede Finished French 
Woman’s One-piece Dresses is Kid Gloves; a clearing lot 
of an extra fine quality French from a large manufacturer; 
serge ; waist is exceedingly there are black, tan, brown, 
smart, and is neatly trimmed grey, mode, from 12 to 20 
front and back with narrow button lengths, mousque- 
silk pipings, and has dainty taire opening at wrist; all
yoke of gold or silver tinsel, sizes. Regular $2, $2.50.
full length sleeve, trimmed On sale Wednesday, pair 
with pipings to match waist ; 89c.
the skirt has the fashionable

Women who know ‘‘Me
rode Underwear will be in
terested in this announce
ment. Those who don’t 
know •■Merode”

Sh - grew ten»| 
counsel fo 
pressing Ti 
seeking to 
•without qu 
■Up given l 
Company i 
the visit a 
jankers* j 
bona fide i

I
! ;,r

H| 14 j |■
Bfiif

, . Brand New 1911 Spring Model
every garment is guaran- Shoes, Our Strong $4.00 Line, 
teed to give perfect satis- 1—Women’s Boots, 
faction to the wearer.
Each piece of “Merode"
Underwear is finished by ^—Women’s Boots, patent
hand with silk crochet coI1t> dull calf button top,

^ welt, Cuban heel, $4.00.

Hfl ** if "Yeo,”patent
colt, dull calf blucher top, 
welt, Cuban heel, $4.00.

side panel"" front, with narrow Bliy Wdsll Good? NOW

inverted side gores, edged aild MaliC them Up 
with pipings ; colors are olive. r
navy and light tan. Price 
$17.50.
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Travers d

“Rosebud Batiste—A fine qual
ity, with lovely printed designs of 
figures, sprays and flowers, In pink, 
sky, mauve, etc. ; also In polka 
dots, 12!4c.

Iroquois Batiste, 29 Inches wide, 
a very fine quality, with very dainty 
designs; all the leading color com
binations, 16c,

“ Ramony ” Batiste—Another fav
orite quality for spring and sum
mer dresses, a hundred different 
designs to choose from; pink, sky, 
mauve, yellow and other combina
tions of colors, with or without bor
ders, 20c.

“Superior Batiste”—The richest 
and daintiest designing ever shows, 
from the small pink “tippet” daisy 
to the bold and handsome “fleur de 
Its” and the richSst of color, com
binations. Special, 29c.

edges.
, Phone orders promptly 

filled.
3—Women's Boots,_ fine vici 

kid, dull calf blucher top, 
welt, Cuban heel, $4.00.

UIJ* Women’s Smart Spring 
Coats of imported tweeds, in 
grey and black check, with 
overcheck effects ; mannish 
collar, with long revers, faced 
with black satin ; strictly tail
ored sleeves, trimmed with 
self covered buttons ; neat 
patch pockets, with flap but
toned down ; coat is single 
breasted, and fastens down 
front with fancy grey buttons. 
Price is $16.50.

Women’s Separate Skirls 
A Couple of Smart Up-to-date 

Styles at $5.00.
One is of a fine quality Pan

ama, in navy and black ; is 
made in the fashionable gored 
style, with stitched-on gores ; 
fastens to left side front, and 
has habit back. The other is 
of all-wool chevict serge, in

e _ _ _„ black and navy ; is also a plain

Restful Furniture from the 5th Floor P’.'»?1 . side of back panel. You can
There is just another week of our FebruaryTSale, so get in on the Fifth have choice of either of these 

Floor as soon as possible. Here~arfe six examp1*1* f +‘ rrritnro V» nt wbink st-vles Wednesday at $5.00. 
your first remark will be: “That looks comfor 
Confortable”; your third : “How reasonable!”

Davenports, upholstered all over, cover- spring seats, covering of green denim, made marquisette blouses 
ing of green denim, plain spring seat, with durable and comfortable. February We show on Wednesday 

300 Richly Embroidered Gilt tufted back. February Sale...........$56.00 Sale.........................................................  $40.00 .™or”jnf 51 model blouses

Davenports, mahogany show-wood Mission Settees, frames made of selected are no two alike, so choice is 
frame, with hand carved feet, covering of quarter-cut oak, finished, fumed or early infinite; black, ivory, and real- 
denim, with high tufted back. February English, loose cushion, solid leather seat. ly a11 the pojmiar colors 
-  $49.50 February Sale............... .... $28.00 the

Mission Couches, in early English finish, highest class West End Lon
don houses, and are true types 
of prevailing fashion. Special

10.00

,v
1 Women’s “Merode” X’ests, 

spring weight, fine white 
ribbed cotton or lisle thread, 
high neck, long or ' short 5—Women’s Boots, patent kid, 
sleeves ; and low neck, short or dull calf blucher top, flex-
no sleeves, trimmed with hand ible turn, Cuban heel, $4.00.
crochet silk edges silk ribbon 6_Women’s Boots, fine vici 
draws: sizes SZ to oo bust, 75c. ,,i, . ,40 to 44 hiKst 90c each kld> dul1 calf b«tton top,4U to 44 bust, 90c each. flexible turn, Cuban heel,

$4.00.

4—Women's Boots, fine vici 
kid, lace style, welt, mili
tary heel, $4.00.
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«I mWomen’s “Merode” Draw

ers. fine ribbed white lisle 
thread, knee length, - both 
styles, with or without waist 
band ; sizes 32 to 38, 75c. Sizes 
40 to 44. 90c pair.
“Women's “Merode” Com

binations. fine white lisle 
thread, ribbed, high neck, long 
or short sleeves, and low neck, 
short or no sleeves, knee or 
ankle length, button front, 
hand crochet, silk finished ; 
sizes 32 to 38 bust. $1.25. Sizes 
40 to 44 bust. $1.75.

7— Women’s Boots, fine vici 
kid, lace style, flexible turn 
sole, low heel, $4.00.

8— Women’s Boots, fine vici 
kid, button style, flexible 
turn sole, low^ieel. $4.00.

B, C, D, E, ÈE, and EEE 
widths. All sizes 2y£ to 8.
New Crepe Sacques

New Dressing Sacques of 
Serpentine Crepe, sky, navy, 
black or cardinal ; has yoke ef- 

... . feet of stitched shirring, front
Womens Merode Corset and back; sleeves and fronts 

Covers, fine ribbed white lisle finished with a fancy figured
thread, high neck, long sleeves. border in harmonizing colors;
hand crochet, silk finished. 6izes 34 to 44, Special 98c. 
pearl buttons ; sizes 32 to 38 £.>| n. ...
bust, 75c. Sizes 40 to 44 bust, OllK rlBUO UfâpCS

In the Fancy Needlework, 
Main Floor.

PRICES HALVED.

il

1jut
t

■I; GroceriesJd
t: t' v 2,000 stone Fresh Rolled 

Oats, per stone 36c.
4,000 tins Canned Tomatoes, 

rBelleville Brand, only 3 tins to 
Jcustomer, per tin 10c.

Canned Corn, 3 tins 25c.
Pure White Clover Honey. 

10-lb. pail $1.10.
California Canned Yellow 

Peaches, large tin 25c.
Choice Side Bacon, peameal, 

half or whole, per lb. 20c.
Canned Asparagus, Happy 

Vale Brand, large tin 30c.
Kkovah Custard Powder, 3 

packages 25c.
Malta Vita Breakfast Ce

real, 3 packages 25c.
Finest Split Peas, 8 lbs. 25c.
Aunt Sally’s Pancake Flour, 

3 packages 25c.
Deep Sea Cod Stake, per tin

,v
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Blouse Dept.That is
NINON, CHIFFON ANDHP 1

Wednesday’s Offer in 
Silverware Sale

Butter Dishes Fern Pots and Silk Piano DraPes* in DLiuei uisnes, rern rots, every wanted tone and color,
Bread Boards, Table Mir- several designs to choose from,
rors, Cake Baskets, Nut regular $1.00 and $1.25. Wed-
Bowls, Dessert Sets, Break- nesday 59c.
fast Cruets, Svrup Jars, LOOO Linen Cushion Tops,
Oik Blitter Dishes. Renilar . . ,
$3.00 and $3.50. VV ednes- . erabiv less than half price, nioi re si lit. February Sale 
day $1.98. Wednesday 10c each. Bedroom Sofa Couches, plain or tufted,

:
;
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15c. Giare No mono: 
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2 LBS. FRESH ROASTED 

COFFEE 39c.
300 lbs. Fresh Roasted Cof

fee, in 1 
or with

Sale
Davenports, heavy colonial design, with

scroll top, well upholstered, covering of solid quartered oak frames, with genuine
"................... *®9t;°d° Spanish leather upholstering. February rr'«|Jo^=dn2'sd=y,t:
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Here are Some of the New 
Dress Goods and Silks

Ms Snip Ckf I HOP RnhpQ C°afs and Paris Garniture at 1-3 and 1-4 Jliie U/ LtïCe MXOOeS Regular Prices-Main Floor, Wednesday
These goods are all perfectly new, having all been purchased in 

Paris and London during January, the reason of the extraordinary 
price being the fact that they are mostly sample garments, which the 
manufacturer has now finished with for the season. 100 garments all 1 
at $9.50 each. . ^

4 l ,*»/v

ISL, ivy,:.
It is a shame to try and describe these 

goods in print. They absolutely demand your 
- personal inspection.

Silk Striped Voiles 
Silk Striped Taffeta 
“Permo” Suitings 
Panama Suitings 

I 42 in. to 54 in. wide.

y<11 .que 
then, with 
ther or hot 
charge corn 
men had a 
undue prefi 
tor pver ot

The goods are too varied to describe fully, but thev consist prin
cipally of exquisite face robes, in white, ivory and black ; some choice 
examples of colored feequin robes, renaissance and heavy silk embroid
ered coats and mantillas, also garnitures in colored and black bead*. 
Regular prices $22.50, $25, $27.50, $30, $35 and $39.50.
Wednesday $9.50. See examples in window on Tuesday.

ijMr
All Wool Voiles 
Silk Warp Henriettas 
San Toys and* Poplins 
Novelty Fabrics 

50c to $2.00 per yard.
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«UU— Your choicewm IXi

Millinery—230 Sample Spring Hats
This seems a peculiar time to talk about cutting prices of spring ! 

goods, but here is a genuine cut, hence a big bargain. When we are 
making up our catalogues for spring the manufacturers in Europe and 
New York send us samples of new goods to guide us in our illustra
tions. Naturally every nat is in good style. We have finished with

them now, and 
get them on Wednesday 
at 20 per cent, off marked 
prices.

tt 1
;’ I 1l Pj■ New Ivory Silks! ,1'«

M
a
! New Ivory Satin de Chine, 40 inches 

Ivory Satin Paillettes, 40 inches.... 
Ivory Dresden Mousse

line, 40 in. wide, $1.50.
. Ivory Mandoline Silk, 40 
m. wide, $2.00.

Ivor/ Mousseline Duch- 
esse. 40 in. wide, $2.50 to $4.

$1.25 .
$1.25 >v;II4

& lityou maySEMFSOH Sf ITib©$ m
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DECIDE
The time has come when you must decide on what you are going to 

wear this spring. The Simpson Store offers such an array of the newest 
and most fashionable goods that it may be somewhat difficult 4o make an 
off-hand selection.

If you buy here }’ou may rest assured that you have obtained the 
best that the -markets offered for 1911.

Thousands of Toronto women have already enthused over our dis
play. If you have not seen it, let us remind you that our departments are 
ready for yohr visit, with a seasonable showing, which has never been ex
celled in Canada.
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